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RUSSELL VS. SCOTT. said before, plays a very insignificant 
part. No, I am opposed to the création 
of a tariff 'commission. becaupe x I see no 
need of one, and I' think the'majority 
opinion of Congress on the subject agrees 
with my views. Many things contribute 
to business depression. Lack of markets 
through over-production is one contri
buting cause. Another and principal 
cause is lack of revenue to carry on the 
affairs of government. I think a tariff 
bill constructed on Republican lines 
will greatly alleviate them, if it does not 
cure them.

“ What we need to do is to revive 
drooping industries and raise more rev
enue.

RIVALLING FICTION. BAVARD BANQUETTED. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest TJ.S. Gov’t ReportTHAT THE

Roy»! tosFAC-SIMILE Prisoners Withdraw Their Plea of 
Justification in the Libpl 

Case.

George McL. Brown’s- Story of a 
Mine of Water in British 

- Columbia.

The American. Ambassador Enter
tained in London by the 

Article Club.
Jn* '

v'j.SIGNATURE
------ OF------ , The “ Times ” on the Death of 

General Walker—Daly, the 
Dynamiter. ‘

Copper Bearing Ore Can Be Pre
cipitated in Paying 

Quantities.

A Warm 'Ovation—“ There Should 
Be No Obstruction Between 

the Two Countries.”
Absolutely pure

our
Ï day. Golden Drip, which adjoins the

Seattle, Jan. 6—George McL. Brown, London, Jan. 6.—The Article Club, scMe^ofa^ewstrike^to-d^^^wo feet

■general Western passenger agent of thf the agents-general in London of the of fine free milling quartz have been 
Canadian Pacific railroad, came down colonies, the heads of the government, found in the north drift. . 
jm^yancouver to meet « Eastern ^any others interested in the com-. N^“eTo^h o? D^emKt^ 
railroad man in this city, and together merce of the Empire, gave a banquet to- $33,423.69, made up as follows : Ross- 
they will visit the Kootenay mining die- night at the Hotel Cecil to TJ.S. Ambas- land, $12,085.56 ; Trail, $7,841.54 ; Kaslo, 
trict. The statement is commonplace sador Bayard. The Earl of Jersey, who $7,398.27; Nelson, $5,386.65; Waneta, 
enough, as it relates to a possibly adven- succeeds the Earl of Winchelsea as Rykerts, $106.89. The dutiable
turous trip into a country that many president of the club, was chairman. Fr^g^s^ts^thltxports totolUng 

visit every month, but the fact that Mr. Addresses were made by the Earl of $485,182, of which $250 was gold duet, 
•Brown was in town last night made it Jersey, Sir Robert G. W. Herbert, Car- $145,264 ore, and $337,936 copper matte, 
possible for him to tell a wonderful story dinal Vaughan, Sir Charles Tupper and 
of another mine in British Columbia lu t . . .that he has visited and which is no KatoTakaaki, the Japanese minister, 
more nor less than a mine of water, if The Earl of Jersey, formerly, governor 
such a thing can be considered. He of New South Wales, made a few re
says that less than two years ago an In- marks in eulogy of Mr. Bayard, and 
dian while crossing a stream about then Sir Robert W. G. Herbert, agent- 
twenty miles to the west of Ashcroft, on general in London for Tasmania, toasted 
the mam line of the Canadian Pacific, the colonies, which he said were greatly 
discovered that his pony had casta indebted to Mr. Bayard for the settle-

luck ment of certain question tending to the 
11 federation of English speaking people,

goes on to state that the Indian did not sir Donald Smith, Canadian high 
stop to gather up the shoe, but presell commissioner in London, responded with 
on his wav, mid his movements sub- warm tn butes to Sir Charles Tupper, 
sequent to the horseshoe episode premier of Canada, and Mr. Bayard, 
are lost for a year when he turns He said: “We have in Canada eVery- 
up again (is the guide to a party of bun- thing which has made the United States 
ters. In their ramblmgs around through what it is to-day ” 
the mountains west of Ashcroft, they Cardinal Vaughan, the first Bishon of 
came to the place where the pony e shoe Westminster, proposed the toast" to 
had fallen into the creek, and two of “ the people of the United States,” amid 
the gentlemen of the party alighted to prolonged cheers. He said “ the United
?hink" t °* States and Great Britain have a common
the water of the creek before both were mission of civilization and Britons have 
taken with violent cramps, the result of extended to their [cousin the right 
drinking the water, and each showed hand of fellowship.” Cardinal Vaughan 
nn^?hBiakaf)^le Signs of poisoning. While proceeded with words of praise for Mr. 
another of the party looked into the, Bayard’s tact and kindness in the re- 
stream he discovered at the edge what cent anxious period growing out of the 
appeared to be a horseshoe of pure cop- Venezuelan dispute. The United States, 

fi8^t u$\a“d Indutn he said, had often chosen worthy repre- 
identihedit as that cant by his pony a eentatives to England, but never had a 
. .. before. As soon as the happier choice been made than that of
truth dawned on the party that the Mr Bayard
two si* men were poisoned by drink- When Mr". Bayard arose to respond to 
mg water in which copper was in soin- this toast he received a tremendous ova- 
tion, they set about curing them, with tion from those present. He said: “ I

stream was continued. - cousins and on Canadians as our Ameri-

° of ,the United States. ' There is 
not, and there ought not to be, 
any jnst obstruction between the United 
States, Great Britain and Canada.
There should be no divergence by sharp 
phrases and insult mat sting longer than 
injury. After referring in his usual 
strain to the relations between England 
and the United States, Mr. Bayard closed 
by saying :

“ If I have evoked the displeasure of 
some because I have sought to preserve 
amity, I cannot say that I am very sorry.
On the contrary, I am rather grateful 
for the distinction. It is no spirit of de
fiance, but In a well considered spirit of 
gratitude that I reflect that I have been 
able to bring the hands and hearts of the 
two countries together. If that is my 
record I shall carry it away and keep it 
wherever I go.”

The guests all rose in their place at 
the conclusion of the speech, loudly 
cheering and waving their handker
chiefs. It was the greatest ovation 
which has been tendered to Mr. Bayard 
during his career here. He was visibly 
affected and almost broke down 
twice during the course-of his

One will logically follow the 
other. A tariff bill such as I trust the 
incoming congress will enact will not 
compel this government to shin along as 
it has for four years past. In due time 
and with continued Republican rule we 
Bkal! gradually xeüun to that prosoerity 
which the country once enjoyed and 
which was ruthlessly sacrificed for an 
incongruous sentiment founded on pro
mises that have not been fulfilled and 
which in the nature of things ought"not 
to have been expected.”

IllzLondon, Jan. 7.—This morning in the 
Scott-Russell libel case the time was oc
cupied by the speech of counsel for the 
defence of the male defendants. He ap
plied for power to amend the date of- the 
alleged misconduct at Winchester, but 
Justice Hawkins refused.» Cousel for 
Lady Scott also expressed a desire to in
troduce the sworn statement of Fred
erick Cast, the groom, who was one of 
the*defendants but who died recently of 
consumption in Holloway jail, as this 
was the only evidence counsel could (From the Ottawa Citizen.)
produce in support of that part of the T*36 action of the bishops in forbid- 
case. The justice, however, also refused dln8 their congregations, under penalty 
this request. of refusal of the. sacraments, to read

After luncheon Countess Russell took L’Electeur, has been and is defended by 
a seat at the solicitors’ table and held the press of Quebec who are opposed to 
her mother’s hand for a moment and t*16 government. The bishops undoubt- 
kissed her affectionately as the prisoner ®dly are acting conscientiously in the 
was passing towards the dock. Counsel exercise of what they consider to be a 
for Lady Scott said that owing to the P°wer rightfully belonging to them 
judge it was clear that an appeal on responsible for the spiritual welfare of 
j ustification could not be maintained their flocks.
in behalf of hie client, and he Noone can doubt that, and those of 
therefore withdraw that plea. Counsel our Quebec contemporaries who uphold 
for the male defendants, Cockerton and their cause are equally well meaning ; 
Aylott, said in the behalf that after the but the principles underlying this ac- 
ruling of Justice Hawkins he could not tion of the bishops are not suited to a 
resist a verdict against his clients and tree country, and it is our firm opinion 
withdraw their plea for justification. that if they continue in the path they 

Sir Frank Lockwood, Q.Ç., for Earl have entered the result must necessarily 
Russell, said his client could not control' ”e extremely injurious to their own in- 
the course the defence proposed to take, tmence. As Mr. Laurier said at the 
but deeply regretted that the course was Montreal banquet, while Catholics may 
taken before he had an opportunity to ren<for homage in purely religious mat- 
croes-examine the defendants. Sentence t?r? to the priesthood, the principles of 
was postponed until to-morrow, the C*V3* liberty are opposed to their as- 
prisoners being allowed bail. sumption of the right to dictate the

The bimetallic league has cabled to opinions and actions of citizens upon 
one of its members, Mr. Forbes, who is other subjects.
now in Boston, requesting him to send . H we admit that 'the bishops have the 
a wreath and to attend the funeral of ri.gbt to destroy a newspaper for freely 
Gen. Francis A. Walker. An editorial discussing a question of politics or of 
in the Times on the death of General education, it must be on the ground that 
Walker says: “His death will be re- this question is so intimately connected 
gretted in Great Britain amost as w*tb religion that it is the right and 
much as in the United States. He was duty of the Church to speak in regard to 
one of the fairest and most reasonable Ih but if this be the case, what sphere of 
advocates ot bi-meltaUism.” After eulo- ill® will be free from clerical dictation? 
gizing the deceased's economist’s attain- What act will a private man, who is a 
ments and writings at considerable Catholic, be- able to take without the 
length, the Times continues : *■ With aU 
respect, H h iftprqbyHe tbi$ had Jie

IS ON THE

WRAPPER Parliament Jto Meet March 4-Tariff 
Commission Not to Visit* 

British Columbia.
OF EVEBY z

Staff on Sanlt Canal Discharged— 
Parcel Post for Points in 

Australia.
BOTTLE OF

CLERICAL INTIMIDATION.

«ASTORIA THAT DRAFT REPORT.
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

Ottawa, Jin. 7.—Thursday, March 4, 
is now talked of as the date of the meet
ing of parliament.

The tariff commissioners will only be 
able to visit Halifax and St. John in the 
maritime provinces. Manitoba and 
British Columbia will not be visited at

New Yobk, Jan. 6.—A special copy
righted cablegram to the Evening Post 
from London says : “The draft report 
of the Pacific cable commission was 
signed this afternoon on behalf of 
the British, Australian and Can
adian governments, after many 
months of investigation. The result 
which is kept strictly secret for 
the present, is awaited with keen in
terest as the first tangible product of 
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain’s ag
gressive colonial policy, an important 
step towards establishing British su
premacy in the Pacific and supplying 
the empire with a trunk line of Imperial 
cables free from possible foreign inter
ference. It is rumored that the report 
favors laying a cable at the 
earliest possible momemet between 
Vancouver and Australasia under 
joint subsidies by England, Canada, cer
tain Australian colonies and New Zeal
and. It must touch none but British 
territory, leaving Hawaii to be tapped 
by a branch line.

The Canadian delegates strongly 
favored the construction and operating 
of the cable as a joint government enter
prise by an Imperial-Colonial cable 
trust, England, Canada and Australia, 
each paying one-third of the cost, which 

... be about $10,000,000. The cable 
will be ready within two years. The 
iroject noi( “waits the approval of the 
.mperial and Colonial cabinets and the 

passage of the necessary votes by the 
yarious legislatures. The only difficulty 
is expected in Australia, where intercol
onial rivalries are certain to Create oppo
sition.

Castoria is put up la one-size kettles only. It 
ns not sold in" bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is "jnst as good” and "will answer every pur
pose.” SB" See that yon get C-A-S-T-0-E-I-A.

as

all.
Owing to pressure of official business 

Hon. Mr. Laurier has had to decline an 
invitation to attend the annual banquet 
of the Boston Merchants’ Association, to 
be held on the 18th instant.. The Pre
mier, however, may visit Washington at 
the end of the month.

All the staff of the Canadian Sault 
canal, including the mechanical super
intendent, a brother of Dr. Montague, 
have been discharged, with the " excep
tion of Superintendent Boyd.

The Post Office department has issued 
a notification that parcels for Queens
land, Victoria and South Australia may 
hereafter be forwarded via Vancouver at 
the same rates as to Sydney, viz., 24 
cents per pound.

ex-
la oa 
every 

wrapper.

J. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

RKS CO., Ltd.
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RAIN AND SNOWFALL.3o. Langley, Jan. 7.—(Special)—Rain fell 

upon 23 days during the month of De
cember, amounting to 12.056 inches, as 
follows : On the first week, 4.606 inches ; 
second week, 3.275 inches ; third, 3.528 
incbegTfeurthOJSÿS; and the balance 
of month, 0.082/ The deposition for 
November of 1896 amounted to 10.095 
inches, and for October of the same year; 
4.107, falling upon 13 days in November 
•and 10 days in October.

During October of 1895 rain fell upon 
6 days, amounting to 0.994 inches ; in 
November, upon 14 days, amounting to 
6.314 inches ; December, upon 18 days, 
amounting to 7.106 inches ; and January 
of 1886, upon 20 days, with snow upon 6 
days, amounting 8.834 inches of rain, 
and 17.250 inches of snow.

During the year 1896, rain fell upon 
157 days, amounting to 62.616 inches, 
and snow upon 15 days, amounting to 
23.25 inches, as follows : January, 20 
days’ rain, amounting to 8.834 inches; 
6 days’ snow, amounting to 17.25 inches. 
February, 17 days’ rain, amounting to 
8,688 inches, and 4 days' snow, amount
ing to 5.00 inches. March, 14 days’ 
rain, amounting to 2.510inches; 2days’ 
snow, amounting to 1.00 inch. April. 
18 days’ rain, amounting to 5.352 
inches. May, 15 days’ rain, amounting 
to 4.320 inches. June, 13 days’ rain, 
amounting to 3.263 inches. In July 
there was no rain. August, 8 days’ rain, 
amounting to 1.860 inches. September, 
6 days’ rain, amounting to 1.381, inches. 
October, 10 days’ rain, amounting to 
4.107 inches ; and November and Decem
ber as given above.

will
S3

nui
iyoweff object of Senator Cml libertÿ we have learned to value 

WolcottV visit. Senator Wolcott will as the most precioes of our inheritances, 
be welcomed here. For several reasons For this our forefathers fought and this 
Mr. McKinley could not have chosen a they gained. On this many a contest 
more acceptable envoy, but public waa fought, not only in England but on 
opinion in England is more ^he continent. The Galliçan church was 
hostile than before to bi-metallism, always a free church. The present gen- 
Nothing can be hoped from the visit eratiori of French, it is true, are not only 
except as a political movement and a n°t servile in these matters but they are 
salve to the silverites. The failure of atheistic. Should they, however, change 
his mission is certain. No public man their ideas and become once 
whatever his theoretical views would vout and faithful Catholics, it cannot be 
think the present an opportune moment conceived that they would ever permit 
to meet the question, and this opinion the clergy to exercise poe 
will exist at all events as long as hi- those which are exercised in 
metallism appears to be dropped or re- °f Quebec. , 
vived according to the exigencies of Party interests might possibly lead us 
American domestic politics.” to regard the destruction of L’Electeur

Senor Canovas del Castillo, the Span- with favor, but party interests are of 
ish Premier, declares that all the re- comparatively small consequence com
ports circulated regarding impending pared with the fundamental principle 
cabinet changes are unfounded. The that private members of the community 
chamber will probably meet in April. ought to have the right to discuss, freely 

John Daly, who was recently released and publicly, and1 without fear, any 
from prison after a term served on con- question whatever in which thev or the 
viction of being a -dynamiter, made a public are concerned, 
speech on the subject of bis prison life 
to a densely-packed audience in the 
Holborn town hall yesterday, A num
ber of societies marched in procession 
previous to the meeting, amid intense 
enthusiasm. Daly was greeted with 
cries of “God bless you.” He 
said that he has witnessed the 
cruelties that drove Dr. Gallagher in
sane, but the nature of the acts 
eluded his describing them to a public 
audience. He accused the British gov
ernment of manufacturing evidence 
against Edward J. Ivory, whose trial for 
complicity with Tynan in a dynamite 
conspiracy is pending.

The Bank of England’s rateof discount 
remains unchanged at 4 per cent.

The Chronicle announces that the Pa
cific cable commission has finally signed 
its report. It says that the lowest ten- 
der for a Fanning island cable ranged 
from £1,517,000 to £1,880,000, according 
to whether a 12,15 or 18-word per min
ute cable is laid.

celtamdie tance, and which then rose in 
a sheer precipice far above them. The 
water poured out of a hole in rock in a 
steady stream, flowing down the steps of 
rocks, along the course by which it was 
traced, finally disappearing in the rocks.

That is the story of the discovery of 
the spring as it was related to Mr. 
Brown, and as he related its telling. 
The subsequent narrative of the mine of 
copper water Mr. Brown vouches for, 
and it is a fitting ending to that of its 
discovery. As soon as the party of 
hunters found out what they had they 
proceeded to stake out the spring and 
along its flow.

The principal holder of the claims is 
Mr. S. E. Griffiths, of Vancouver. Above 
the spring in the rock there is a mass of 
decomposed ore and other mineral mat
ter, which runs high in gold. Before 
reaching the ledge of copper over which 
the stream of water must run it will be 
necessary to get below the decomposed 
mineral, which is now being done by a 
large number of men, who are employed 
by the company. They have already 
struck a ledge of Peacock ore, an unfail
ing indication of the presence of copper 
in large quantities. A tunnel is also to 
be cut in along the course of the stream 
through the rock, by which means it is 
hoped to reach the ore ledge more 
quickly.

As to the water itself it has been prov
ed by analysis and electrical demonstra
tion that it bears exactly 39.7 jxrands of 
copper to each 200 gallons and that by 
mining the water by electricity the cop
per can be precipitated in paying quan
tities. It sounds visionary, but Mr. 
Brown vouches for its truth and says in 
connection with the possible future of 
the spring that Hon. William Prichard 
Morgan, member of the British parlia
ment, who was on his way to Japan, ac
companied by his own "mining 
expert, became so interested in 
the stqry that he went on 
to Japan alone, leaving the ex
pert to examine into the matter. The 
water had been submitted to Mr. Mor
gan, who marvelled greatly at the story. 
He left word that should hie expert 
prove the statements true he (Mr. Mor
gan) would give $100,000 for a 51 per 
cent, interest in the scheme. Since the 
first discoveries the entire district has 
been staked out in claims.

In connection with Mr. Morgan’s in
terest in the wonderful spring and its 
possibly attendant mines of copper, 
it is interesting to review the fact that 
his mining operations in Wales have 
made him one of the wealthy- men 
of the" world, and his popularity 
there was so great for hie ef
forts in developing the mining districts 
of that country that he was returned to 
parliament last year by the largest 
majority ever given a candidate to that 
body. He is aggressive and fearless, and 
and his work as a barrister in Australia 
has been reviewed again and again in the 
legal reviews and the press of the world.

The matter of the digging and the 
riches in copper that it carries is one of 
the episodes that the development of 
the new mining district might bring <

further
I and Manulactnrera of all classes of Machinery, 
h Mill Supples. Pipe and. Fittings,^ Brass GoodSj
E application.
lestminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
pone 316. • • Cable address, “ Core.”

IN AND OUT OF HAVANA.

New York, Jan. 7.—The World’s 
special correspondent in the field near 
Arroiro Arena, province of Havana, Cuba, 
says: “I have been fortunate enough 
to get into Havana and get out again, 
and to find the insurgents forces all in 
just twelve hours. This place is six miles 
from San Pedro, where Maceo is re
ported to have been killed. It is not true 
that either Pinar del Rio or Havana 
provinces have been pacified. The in
surgents are not thinking of making 
>eace. They are more active and hope- 
ul than ever. The observations of the 

World correspondent, who accompanied 
the Spanish troops with the pass grant
ed by General Weyler, mis-stated the 
true situation in "this respect. Only 
portions of the province have been de
serted by the insurgents, chiefly for lack 
of food. There never were but 6,000" 
rebels in Pinar del Rio province. They 
are still there. General Weyler at the 
head of thirty thousand Spanish troops,, 
did not conquer them. Maceo 
fought in heavy columns. His bands 
wère always scattered and he never had 
more than 200 men with him. 
plan was to harass, tease and tire out the 
enemy. I find the situation here looks 
better for the insurgents to-day than 
when I left Pinar del Rio last August. 
Even the Spaniards admit that none of 
the insurgents have surrendered.”
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SENSATIONAL TRIAL.

San Francisco, Jan. 8.—Advices from 
Japan per steamship Coptic 
i% The trial of Mrs. W. R. H. Carey for 
the wilful murder of her husband by 
poisoning is set to commence on January 
4 in Her Britannic Majesty^s court at 
Yokohama. The crown advocate, H. 
Wilkinson, has come from Shanghai to 
assist the Yokohama crown prosecutor, 
H. C. Litchfield. Sixty British residents 
of Yokohama have been summoned for 
the jury. Five only will be actually 
needed, but counsel on both sides are 
expected to exercise great discrimina1- 
tion. The case promises to be one of 
the most sensational on record.

once or
6ir Charles Tupper toasted*" Other 

Peoples,” to which the Japanese Minis
ter, Mr. Kato Takaaki, responded.

never
says:

S’ His.
ning Supplies, Agricultural 
mplements, Wagons, 
and Carts,

AND—

S’ The results of the last census just pub
lished show that there is no sign of re
covery in the birth rate, the total in
crease in the population of France since 
1891 being only 175,027,while the number 
of foreigners in France is decreasing. 
The large town is growing slightly at the 
expense of the smaller towns and the 
rural districts. The inhabitants have in
creased in 24 departments and have 
decreased in 63 departments. The min
ister of the interior, M. Barthou, notes 
an increase in emigration, but he is 
jtelled to confess that the marked ten
dency of the population is to remain 
stationary.

A Rome despatch to the Dailv Mail 
says that the Pope gave audience" to six
ty j>ersons yesterday, Wednesday, and 
showed himself to be brisk and not fa
tigued afterwards.

The steamship Belgique, while 
from Antwerp foFBayonne, France, was 
wrecked last night on Cat’s Head rock. 
Fifteen of the eighteen jiersons on board 
were drowned.

I NATURAL GAS.pre-

New York, Jan. 7.—Judges Lacombe 
and Wallace of the U. S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals filed a decision to-day to 
classify natural gas as a mineral for all 
the purposes of the statutes and customs 
laws. This affirms the finding of the 
Circuit court of this district, which 
upheld
eral appraisers’ 
natural gas piped from Shirkstown, 
Canada, to Buffalo, N.Y., is not subject 
to any duty, because it is within the de
finition of crude minerals. Under sec
tion 4 of the McKinley act the collector 
of customs, however, assessed the im
ported gas at ten per cent., holding that 
gas is “ a raw or unmanufactured article 
not enumerated or provided for.”

INDIGNANT NEWS BOYS.RIS BICYCLES Washington, Jan. 7.—The newsboys 
of Washington have jjeen denied the 
privilege by the commissioners of the 
district of carrying their papers on the 
streets on Sunday. They will hold 
mass meeting Thursday evening to pro
test against the action, and will appeal 
for a revocation of the order. Five- 
minute speeches will be made by the 
newsboys at this meeting on botl^ sides 
of the question. They have secured 
Willard hall, one of the largest in the 
city, for their meeting. The ministers 
of Washington are directly resjKmsible 
for the edict against the newsboys, and, 
anticipating the boys’ protest, they held 

The Hamburg line steamship Fuerst a meeting, to assure the district commis- 
Bismarck has gone aground at the town sioners of their intention to demand an 
of Blankenese, on the Elbe. The ship enforcement-of the order, 
is in no danger.

The Times Constantinople correspon
dent explains that the Mussulman bene
fits which are being considered by the Albany, Jan. 6.—On the last day of 
ambassadors in connection with meas- Governor Morton’s term of office he 
lires of reform are intended to compel commuted the sentence of George F. 
the Sultan s acceptance of the whole of Gordon, a life prisoner at the Clinton 
the reforms, including those applying to prison. Gordon had been in prison for 
Christians also. thirty-two years. He -was formerly of

The newspapers of Bolivia continue to Greenbush, Rensselaer county, and was 
make bitter comments and attacks upon convicted in 1866 for the murderof acattie 
peru. The assertion is made in the drover at West Albany. He was con- 
press that Chili will provide the Bolivi- victed on circumstantial evidence, and 
an government with 40,000 Mannlicher at the time of his conviction was not 
rifles in case of an outbreak of hostilities 
with Peru.

the board of gen- 
declaration that

com-

f aIMPORTANT STRIKES.

Rossland, Jan. 8.—(Special)—The 
oeeland Miner will aay to-morrow : 
Two important strikes were made in 

mines in the free milling gold belt to
day. One in the face of the 

level

Honestly made ? 
of pure Rubber, f 

Thin, Light, ; 
Elastic, Stylish, ; 

______  Durable.

Mees^
by U. S. TARIFF COMMISSION.

Senator John Sherman has made the 
following statement to a Washington 
correspondent of the Sun: “I am op- 
posed to the creation of a tariff commis- 
sion because I believe congress is tho
roughly competent to deal with the 
tariff or other economic questions. It is 
doubtful in myrnind if a commission 
were created congress would long toler
ate it. People who favor a tariff revi
sion do so on the ground that the tariff 
should. be taken out of politics and 
dealt with as a purely business question. 
This is an imputation upon the business 
ability and patriotism of congress that 
does not look well i* print and which 
ought not to go unaflswered. As a mat
ter of fact, politics plays a smaller part 
in the creation of a tariff bill than some 
people assume. When the schedules of 
a tariff bill are being formulated, all of 
the several business interests of the 
countiy that are interested usually get a 
hearing.

“ Between what the business interests 
want and what they ought to have or 
what Congress thinks they are justly 
titled to there is frequently a wide differ
ence. But in any case the endeavor on 
the part of Congress is always to deal out 
equal and exact justice to all classes and 
conditions of men. Politics is a mere 
incident in tariff legislation, and, as I

boundupjier 
of the O.

full of free gold. Seven sacks of this ore 
were taken out on one shaft to-day, and 
though the exact value is not known 
there is no question that they are worth 
at least $5,000, and possibly twice or 
three times that sum.

or No. 11
K„ which level

HAWAIIAN CABLE.v <

Washington, Jan. 8.—Since the dead
lock in the committee on commerce, over 
which of the two projects for a Hawaiian 
cable was the more meritorious, the gen
eral question of the Pacific cable has 
been in abeyance. It is understood, 
however, that further efforts will now be 
made, and General W. A. Swayne, of 
New York, will appear before the house 
committee on commerce next Tuesday, 
and present a new projioeition in behalf 
of the Spalding Company.

AFTER WEARY WAITING.

They Wear like Iron.
Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—The bill of particu

lars on which the petition against the 
election of Hon» Hugh John Macdonald 
for Winnipeg is founded was filed at the 
court house to-day by T. G. Mather, act
ing as agent for D. M. Cooner, attorney 
for the jietitionere. The bill comprises 
34 pages of closely type-written matter 
and contains 106 charges. In each case 
the names of the parties concerned are 
mentioned. A large number of charges 
of bribery are made.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—At the funeral of 
Archbishop Fabre Premier Laurier eat 
in Hon. Mr. Geoffrion’s pew, and the 
French Liberals say a slight was offered 
the premier in not having him in the 
front with Sir A. P. Caron, Lieut.-Gov. 
Ctiapleau and the judges.

AO*.»*»»»

’RESS.
i Robehval, Jan. 7.—So far only three 

bodies have been taken from the ruins 
of the convent of Notre Dame. The 
search for others is going on, but the 
work is hampered by the lack of proper 
appliances. The loss by the burning of 
the convent is estimated at $30,000, and 
is supposed to be about covered by in
surance.

St. Catharines, Jan. 7.—J. H. Mc- 
Clung & Co.’s departmental store has 
suspended payment, owing to the failure 
of several large houses with which they 
had been doing business.

V per
mitted to be a witness on his own be
half, the law not permitting such. The 
petition for pardon has been on file for 
twenty years. He is now 66 years old.i^SCARFS ng out.

and its equal as a story does not find its 
parallel in the matter-of-fact history of 
business of to-day.

Dunvillb, Jan. 7.—James Fawcett, 
formerly a miller of Port Stanley, com
mitted suicide here yesterday by shoot
ing. Ill health is supposed to have 
been the cause of the deed.

s------------ »
Moisting plant for le roi.

Rossland, Jan. 7.—(Special)—The 
new hoisting plant for the Le Roi mine 
has a larger capacity than that of any 
other metal mine in Canada. It will be 
running in thirty days and the output 
will be then increased to 500 tons per

en-
Kingston, Jan. 7.—A fire- broke 

out in the Vestry of Christ church, 
Tam worth. The flames were con
fined to that part of the building, but 
the interior of the church was badly 
damaged by smoke. The cause of the 
fire is unknown.

. ’Isa
JST RECEIVED FOR CHRISTMAS.
ATEST SHAPES AND STYLES.
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Œbe Colonist. Minister of Finance are published . it is, 
of course, impossible to arrive at ân ap- 
protîmately accuratet»mparison-of the 
difference in the resuite which arise 
from the adoption oi the two systeins of 
taxation. But the reports of one or two 
mining companies which we have seen, 
afford us an opportunity of getting some 
idea of the .relative results, as regards 
the amount of taxation which they have 
to pay under the special tax on minerals 
with what would have been the case had 
the ordinary method been followed. In 
thecaseoftwocompanieswhichjfrom the 
advanced stage of the development of 
their properties at which they have ar
rived, may be taken as fair examples, 
we find that in one case the Mineral Tax 
yielded about 45 per cent, and in the 
other about 37 per cent, of what might 
be considered as the amount which 
would be collected had the assessment 
been made under the ordinary system. 
At the same time it must not be forgot
ten that mining properties in their 
earlier stages of development escape en
tirely the taxation to which other classes 
of property in a similar condition are 
liable.

There is, therefore, no justification for 
the statements of some of our contem
poraries in Kootenay. The aim of the 
Legislature and the Government— 
to foster the mining industry in 
its early stages—has been accom
plished, although it is probable that 
the revenue has not come up to antici
pations. We are convinced that the 
majority of the mine owners « perfectly 
satisfied with the present nVBfeod of tax
ation and fully alive to the fact that the 
result is a much less contribution to the 
revenue than would be demanded in 
Washington or other States. At the 
game time these reiterated statements 
appearing in newspapers in the Prov
ince, are likely to do much injury to 
British Columbia, by discouraging out
siders from investing capital in an in
dustry on which they are led to believe 
the incidence of taxation is unusually 
onerous. It is to be hoped that the 
newspapers which have been guilty of 
such misstatements will abandon a 
course which not only reflects on their 
own honesty and intelligence, but is lia
ble to inflict serious injury on the Prov
ince.

'lish Separate schools such as existed in 
Manitoba before 1890, add: Went on to 
contend that the B(ll introduced by the 
Bowell Governmentdid not provide what 
was absolutely essential for the minor
ity, because it did not give tfie minority successful result, 
a share in the public grant. He added :

Nothing will prevent me from contin
uing my efforts to preserve that 
society conquered by bur fathers 
price of so many years and 
blood. It may be that the result of my 
efforts will be the Tarpeian Rock, but if 
that be the case I will fall, without mur
mur or recrimination or complaint, cer
tain that from my tomb will rise the im
mortal idea for which I have always 
fought.

Hon. Mr. Laurier held that the Bill 
presented to the House by the Conser
vatives, which was cafled equal - justice,
“ was simply capitulation.” In this 
connection the Premier manifestly made 
use of a term whose meaning he either, 
did not realize or he utilized, for tem
porary effect, an expression which meant 
the concession of all and more than all 
that was demanded on behalf of the 
Roman Catholics. Nevertheless, he had 
given it to be understood that he would 
concede even more than the Conserva
tive Government had offered, and it is 
just because he failed to realize the ex
pectations which he had aroused and 
which it is now apparent he had no idea 
of ever realizing, that he at present finds 
himself the object of the condemnation 
of those upon whom he expected to work 
by what he termed “ the sunny ways of 
conciliation.”

The Liberal leader bid high for the 
French and Roman Catholic vote at the 
time of the Dominion elections, but now 
when the time has arrived for him to 
make his payments, he has found that 
what he offered is refused as not having 
the genuine ring of the currency in which 
he was pledged to pay. It will he re
membered that when the party to which 
the Premier belongs attained office, up
wards of twenty years ago, they made 
professions and promises, by which they 
failed to abide, and in consequence when 
the electors were in the ordinary consti
tutional manner oalled to pass judg
ment upon them, the administration 
which had counted on a long lease of 
power, was signally defeated.'

RESIDE THEMSELVES.\
Sew

MONDAY, JANUARY 11, 1897.m •fact that there is generally some private 
or peratWal reason for such a course, 
there is frequently a good deal of suspic
ion attached to it and its comparative 
singularity detracts from its chance of a

• •

GEN. WEYLET
With Satisfaction. That’s the 

feeling of all our customers. They 
pay Cash. No need of money to burn 
to feed well. Our prices are a pro
cession of smile-makers and qualities 
ensure satisfaction.
Ogilvie*ti Hungarian Fleur
Snow Flake Flour...............
Vegetables, 3 tins..........................
dreamery Butter............................
California Square Butter.........
Fresh Ranch Fggs........................
Potatoes, per Sac..............................
5 lb. Pails Jam................................
Clam Nectar.............................

DEATH OF MR, LAWSON, ci
. The death of Mr. Henry Lawson, 

which is announced in another column, 
removes one of the veterans from the 
sphere of Canadian journalism. Forty 
years of continuous apd active service in 
its ranks, always holding an important 
and influential editorial place, is a record 
rare in its annals and represents a life of 
great labor and usefulness, one that has 
not failed in moulding public sentiment 
and, it is needless to say, always in a 
right direction. The sum of such a life 
work cannot easily be estimated. Apart 
from his editorial management of the 
Colonist, which was conspicuous for its 
ability, good judgment and educative 
vaine, he did valuable service for Mari
time Province papers, the Toronto Globe 
and the Montreal Herald and Star. In 
the Province of Prince Edward Island in

Managers [and Ten 
to Prove Paj 

Taxe]

iv.Then, again, .how often do we secure 
from a candidate for the position of 
mayor or alderman a clear and business
like outline of what course or policy he 
will pursue if elected? Scarcely ever. 
We may get disjointed portions of a pro
gramme or an answer on some one de
tail as the result of an inquiry from a 
taxpayer at a meeting. But scarcely a 
candidate appears to think that he is 
called upon to declare a complete line of 
action as that he proposes to take if 
elected. In fact, to sequre hie election 
with as few pledges as possible, and 
trust to accidents or future events to 
guide his official course, is looked upon 
as a proof of electioneering skill which 
entitles him to the admiration of his 
fellow-citizens. No director could get 
on the board of a company in such a 
manner, and until our civic electors 
adopt like common-sense and business 
methods, it is not to be expected that 
the city will be well governed, that its 
affairs will be ably administered and im
provements and public works carried 
ont with that economy and success 
which are generally found in the career 
of a commercial corporation, where en
tirely different methods prevail in the 
selection of the executive from those 
which are in vogue in civic affairs.

state of 
at the 
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I ■noX Havana, Jan. 8.—G| 

issued an edict that w 
all owners of estates 
tenants in the province 
Havana and MatanzasJ 
fore the mayor of the! 
town and present a pi 
document proving the] 
the payment of the 1 
must show the numbl 
ployed by them, with j 
to prove each. These p 
all in order, they will tj 
turn upon showing the] 
documents to the troop] 
on the way. Those w| 
with the above require] 
centrate in the towns.

At the expiration of t] 
days the troops will pa 
farms and will conduq 
those not presenting tq 
certificates, and they w 
againpt according to 
ceived.

Foreigners engaged | 
pursuing an industry q 
tions above required ] 
nationality, as well as a 
of employes under the] 
guarantee all informati] 
igin and must show th] 
ments under the same ] 
* An owner of live stj 
documents proving hid 
the location of the stocl 
ties having been cord 
mayor will deliver ce] 
cants. These certificat] 
bited upon demand to ] 
ter the expiration of tq 
days. The troops will ] 
cattle unclaimed, and 
brought to the towns. |

There was a numel 
meeting at the Span 
night, the gathering be] 
up of merchants and p] 
erable excitement devej 
position to send a long | 
Madrid government giv] 
support and expressing! 
attacks made on Captl 
the Madrid press and a| 
ment to let Weyler re] 
presence is necessary fq 
of the island. The dial 
proposition was hot I 
after considerable oppd 
adopted.

New York, Jan. 8.—I 
patch to the World say] 
awful butcheries aiGua] 
late daily. Advices fro] 
that a great pit tilled vl 
hu/nan fragments wa 
Monday in a cane field| 
mile from that place. | 
tigation revealed at leal 
bodies and many legs | 
parts of the dismember] 
missing. Of the bod il 
tire four were those of 1 
young misses, one of I 
than ten years old, foul 
rest of men. Permissid 
mains was brutally refta 
that if this slaughter! 
of many more would b] 
the Spanish officials ca| 
dirt.”

The edict refusing pei 
furniture and other thi] 
for 24 hours previously! 
tage of by the Spanish 1 
buildings and revile a] 
kill, persons suspected] 
ings. Some families in] 
tions of the city, who q 
the edict, started to mo| 
After they had lovded t] 
wagons, the police and | 
them, killing eight pe| 
several innocent passer] 
cial report it was stated 
had been attacked and 
had been killed. A girl! 
centre of the town ] 
troops one day last wee] 
cipal, an elderly Cub] 
very prominent, was co| 
to the officer in com mal 
don for using translati] 
printed in the United | 
pupils were insulted an] 
until the school was b| 
order. A complaint to | 
only excited laughter tq 
thing ” was complained]

Havana is much agita] 
of victory by Gomez’s tl 
cessful crossing of the I 
del Rio and of several | 
troops. General Weyle] 
every hand, but on acco] 
censorship and Weyler’l 
no one dares to say a wd 
one thinks his neighbor] 
can be learned from an] 
the hundred attend the d 
and the least dissatisfac] 
use as a pretext and thd 
into jail, most likely ne] 
friends or kindred.

SAMPLE OUR “T.” 
Dixi H. ROSS & Co., Government St.

f
f

V 1■ > several bad years are most persistent in 
their demands for a more economical 
administration of the affairs of the State. 
There has been the usual number of 
women lobbying forclerkships and other 
positions in both houses. The feeling 
against their employment in politics is 
gradually wearing away. They make 
good clerks, don’t get drunk and run 
out all night with the boys, and every 
year are making serions inroads in the 
ranks of the “ push,” who regard the 
women as interlopers into an ancient 
and honorable order. The fact that 
they have no vote has always been the 
greatest snag in their way to political 
employment, but by persistent lobbying 
they are are holding their own very well 
against the men in securing positions.

These were seven negroes lynched in 
Kentucky the week before Christmas. 
In what other country of the civilized 
world would such a usurpation of justice 
go unpunished? If, as seems probable, 
the miserable wretches were guilty of 
the crimes laid to their charge, why was 
it necessary for citizens to take upon 
themselves the hangman’s office with all 
the brutalizing effects upon the indi- 
Aidual that often result even from the 
legal execution of that office. If any of 
them were innocent, as some of them 
protested with their last breath, why 
should men in the name of justice incur 
the guilt of murder? The condition of a' 
country where any considerable number 
of the populace are swayed by unreason
ing and unbridled passions, must be de
plorable and the condition of society, 
where the injured feel that they must 
depend upon themselves and not upon 
the law for redress, is in no small danger 
of relapsing into barbarism.

FEWER FAILURES THIS YEAR,

New York, Jan. 8.—Bradstreet’s to
morrow will say : General trade is quiet 
at Toronto, though merchants are hopefu l 
of a fairly active spring trade. The mild 
weather and lack of snow are in part the 
causes of the dullness. The mild weather 
at Montreal has emphasized the dull 
season,and prospects during the next two 
months are not regarded as encouragin».

General trade is quiet at Halifax, the 
fish market being unusually depressed 
owing to lack of demand from the West 
Indies and the United States. Heavy 
exports of apples from the province have 
been without profit. There were thirty- 
three business failures reported from the 
Dominion of Canada this week, com
pared with 37 last week, and 53 in the 
first week of January, 1896.

pre-Confederation days, when he occu
pied important editorial positions, he 
wag active and prominent in the advo
cacy of reform in educational matters 
and in the settlement of the vexed land 
question.

Personally, Mr. Lawson was of - the 
■tardy type of manhood, with strong 
conviction#, and characterized by old- 
fashioned honesty of purpose, qualities 
which not only earned for him the 
esteem and admiration of his friends, 
but entered into and dominated his pro
fessional duties. He was a man who 
possessed a wide range of exact informa
tion and wrote plainly and forcibly. 
His reasoning was clear and his conclu
sions sound. By long association with 
public men and experience in public 
affairs he had an intimate knowledge 
and a comprehensive grasp of 
Canadian politics in all its phases, 
and his judgment was rarely at fault in 
dealing with varions and complex issues 
as they arose. In his relations with 
those in whose service he wrought he 
was characterized by strict fidelity and 
unfailing devotion to their interests, and 
much of the success of the Colonist 
during his connection with its editorial 
management is due to his efforts. He 
maintained a high standard of journal
istic ethics, and never descended to per
sonalities or acrimonious and recrim
inatory discussion. His death will be 
generally regretted, and where his per
sonality was not known his loss will be 
felt as that of one whose services to 
journalism were valuable. His consti
tuency of readers was a wide and ap
preciative one.

i

HUNTING ACCIDENTS ARE MANY.THE CONSER VA TIVE FOLIC Y.

In the despatch from our Ottawa cor
respondent a few days ago there was an 
item stating that “ the Cabinet had a 
three hours’ sitting when the question 
of the extension of Canadian trade was 
under consideration. It is proposed to 
take steps to develops trade with South 
Africa, South America and Mediter
ranean ports.” “Is it possible?” will 
be the exclamation of the average reader 
on seeing such a statement. The fact 
would have been ordinary enough if re
lated of a Conservative administration, 
one of the cardinal principles of the 
policy of which was, while preserving the 
home market for the native producer, to 

THE ALDERMANIC CANDIDATES. find a market abroad for his surplus
stock. But the statement that a Cab
inet, which includes within its ranks 
Sir Richard Cartwright, is considering 
the extension in foreign parts of Can
adian trade, is something so singularly 
incongruous with the repeated declar
ations of the Liberal trade policy as to 
call forth expressions of incredulity. 
The United States market was the sole 
exception which Sir Richard would tol
erate, and even that was only mentioned 
because it afforded a fine background to 
his bitter sarcasms on “ a govern
ment which scoured the uttermost parts 
of the earth for the. custom of a Handful 
of reluctant buyers while there were 
millions anxious to deal with us across 
the border line.” And now the naerby 
United States Jordan is rejected by the 
Trade and Commerce Namaan for the 
South African Abana and the South 
American Pharpar.

Yet Conservatives should rejoice at 
this new admission of the soundness of 
the principles upon which the policy of 
the party is founded. The Globe, the 
official organ of the Liberal Government, 
which both points out the line it should 
follow and registers its decisions, has re
cently ridiculed those who would pro
pose to strip the Canadian tariff of its 
protectionist features. Doubtless it will 
as promptly and decisively applaud the 
action which seeks to find new outlets 
for Canadian industries, the possibility 
of whose young life is that they should 
find their first nourishment in the home 

’ market,and thereby gain strength for 
efforts further afield. Imitation is the 
sincerest flattery, and the Conservatives 
are having this to the full in the manner 
in which their successors are following 
in their footsteps.

London Jan. 9.—The hunting 
has been marked by un unprecedented 
number of serious accidents. Earl Dud
ley has been in bed for three weeks past 
and has cancelled all his engagements; 
Lords Gerard and Minto have had several 
ribs broker, and Ladies Gerard and 
O’Brien have their collar bones broken. 
Lord William Beresford is now oat of 
danger. The Duke of Marlborough bad 
a narrow escape wThile driving from his 
hunting box at Melton to the Queen 
meet. His horses bolted down a steep 
incline and the trap was overturned. 
The Duke escaped with a shaking up.

The weather throughout Europe 
tinues to be of the worst descript 
Along the riviera in Tunis and in Al
geria, visitors are suffering from cold and 
rain, and in Great Britain there has been 
a steady downpour all the week. A 
hurricane prevails to-day over the north
east coast, and the Thames is flooding, 
especially around Windsor.

season

con-
ions.

GREEN WAY’S REWARD.

.Whatever may be the final adjustment 
of the Manitoba school question, there 
is one person, who has been promin
ently connected with the matter, who 
evidently considers that he has done his 
part, and is now entitled to some re
ward. That is Mr. Greenway, the Pre
mier of Manitoba, who has utilized the 
school question to the great benefit of 
himself and his party, even though it 

GOVERNMENT, has been a source of • trouble and anx-
-----  iety, not only to his political oppon-

- It is not uninteresting—it may not be ente, but to the people of the whole 
without utility—to observe aUd analyze Dominion»
some of the criticisms made by a section But Mr.'Greenway is evidently of the 
of what is recognized as the Opposition opinion that he has not yet completed 
press in the Province. Although we are the exploitation of the benefits which 
not able to agree with the opinions ex- that question was to bring him. For 
pressed by the journalistic opponents of the yielding disposition which Manito- 
the Government in regard to most of the ba’s Premier displayed to Mr. Laurier’s 
subjects which are the objects of their “ sunny ways,” Mr. Greenway expects 
attacks, we see no reason to believe that substantial recognition, and he appears 
such articles will injure the position to consider that no further delay should 
which the present administration holds occur in securing his reward. If the re
in the country, or weaken the support ports from Ottawa be true, Mr. Green- 
which, in the past, it has received from way’s demand is of a somewhat startling 
tbe electorate. At the same time the nature. It is said that be demands an 
publication of such articles affords an op- extension of Manitoba, by cutting 
portunity for showing how erroneous a good sized slice off Eastern 
many of them are in regard to the facts Assiniboia and adding it to the 
which they state, and how fallacious-are Prairie Province, vesting all the 
the conclusions which the writers draw Dominion lands in the section so trans- 
from their false premises. ferred in the Crown for the Province of

Our attention has been particularly Manitoba. He also desires thqfc all the 
attracted lately to the frequent declar-1 ungranted crown lands in Manitoba be 
ations by some of the newspapers pub- vested in the Province and that the

As we said on Friday, there are spec
ial reasons why the civic electors should 
strive to secure a capable and energetic 
council on the present occasion. We 
are often told that a municipal corpora
tion has many things in common with a 
joint stock company, and that the civic 
council is similar to the board of direct
ors to which the shareholders entrust 
the management of their capital and un
dertaking. While there are certain es
sential and important differences be
tween the two kinds of aggregations— 
since the- joint stock company ia.the 
suit of absolutely voluntary action on 
the part of its shareholders, while there 
is not the same freedom possible to the 
residents of a town—there is Still such a 
similarity in son^ important respects 
that we may use the comparison to good 
advantage, especially at the time when 
the people are called upon to select their 
civic rulers for the ensuing year.

Assuming, therefore, for the sake of 
comparison, that there is considerable 
likeness between the ruling bodies of a 
civic and a commercial corporation, we 
may get some useful hints from the 
manner in which shareholders select 
their directors forour guidance in choosing 
our aldermen. Ordinarily no man would 
have a chance of being elected on a board 
of directors, unless the shareholders be
lieved that he possessed the ability and 
experience essential for success in the 
management of their property. If he 
did not possess those qualifications 
nothing else would ensure his election. 
He might speak with the tongue of an 
angel, but if the shareholders thought 
that he lacked commercial ability or 
common-sense his eloquence would avail 
him nothing. If it was thought that be 
sought the office for the sake of the fees 
attached to it, or because by occupying 
it he could benefit himself and his 
friends pecuniarily, though at the ex
pense of the shareholders as a body, he 
would also fail of election. If it was 
notorious that he had been a failure in 
the management of his own private 
affairs, the members of the company 
would look askance at a man who asked 
them to put him in control of their pro
perty. Even if he possessed qualifica
tions which appeared satisfactory, it 
would be considered as a necessary pre
liminary to his election as a director, 
that he should be able to outline the 
policy which he would pursue and the 
course he would adopt to make the cor
porate undertaking remunerative.

Can it be said that these ordinary pre
cautions are taken as a rule by the 
electors in Victoria, and, for the matter 
of that, in many other places? Not at 
all. Look back over a series of years 
and call to mind the melancholy list of 
aldermanic failures, thé monotony of 
them only varied when occasionally 
someone even worse than the usual low 
standard managed to secure election. 
The idea of the residents of the city, or 
of the various wards, conferring together 
with a view of pitching upon some fel
low-citizen who possessed the desirable 
qualities, and then uniting in asking 
him to serve the city, would be consid
ered as an extraordinary procedure. 
Sometimes, it is true, a requisition is 
circulated and receives some signatures

AFTER MANY YEARS.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 9.—The Traveller 
to-day says : “ Workmen excavating on 
Shea hill off Saratoga street, East Bos
ton, exhumed this afternoon the skeleton 
of a full grown man which it is believed 
will clear away the mystery of a murder 
perpetrate off Needle island about thirty 
years ago. The police identify a button 
found with the skeleton, and feels cer
tain that the bones,-are those of one 
Jacob Waite, a wealthy shipbuilder who 
disappeared from home with a large sum 
of money in bis possession about tbe 
period mentioned, and whom it was be
lieved was murdered for his money. It 
was suspected also that this body was 
buried somewhere on the hill. On tl.e 
skull was an indentation which is sup
posed to have been made by a blunt in
strument, probably a hammer1.

ROSSLAND MINES.

Rossland, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—The 
Fisher Maiden on Four-Mile creek 
in the Sloean country has let a 
contract to rawhide 200 tons of oqj to 
Silverton.

To-day’s work in the Gulden Drip on 
the showing in the north drift, discover
ed yesterday, has resulted in two feet of 
free milling gold ore widening out to 
four feet. The value has also been de
termined by an assay made to-day. It 
is an average of the four feet and ran 
$40 in gold. This strike places the 
Golden Drip among the foremost prop
erties in the camp. S

The manager of the Phoenix company, 
who owns the adjoining claim j,o the 
Nest Egg and Sunset on Deer Park 
mountain, is so well pleased that he has 
decided to equip the property at once 
with an air compressor, pump, hoist and 
boiler. The Phoenix is about as well 
developed by means of shafts as it can 
be without machinery and shows a 
strong and well defined vein, which in 
two of the shafts Carries a good body of 
pay ore.

SOME CRITICS OF THE

DENIED BY ,MR. HEINZE.

Rossland, Jan. 9.—A special to the 
Miner from Trail states that F. Aug. 
Heinze has stated positively that there 
is no truth in the report that the Good- 
erham syndicate have bought the Trail 
smelter, and he adds that no negotia
tions or correspondence» to that end has 
taken place. A large new electric plant 
is being put in at the smelter, which will 
furnish both power and light to the 
smelter and the town of Trail. Boilers 
and engines at the smelter will be held 
in reserve.

SUGAR GRINDERS PROTEST.

Key West, Fla., Jan. 8. — Advices 
from Havana say that a petition was 
presented on Tuesday last at the pro
duce exchange by a number of mer
chants, requesting that the executive 
committee of the exchange send a dis
patch to Madrid, on the authority of the 
wholesale and retail merchants of Hav
ana and addressed to Premier Canovas 
del Castillo, protesting against 
tion of the Marquis of Apezteg 
other Spanish sugar cane grind» 
are agitating the question of Oapt.-Gen. 
Weyler’s recall from Cuba, 
grinders claim that General Weyler does 
not protect their interests by not allow
ing them to grind, but on the contrary 
thus favors the insurgents plans. The 
signers of the petition state that they are 
above political corruption, and only wish 
that the truth may be made known. 
The Marqdis of Apeztegelia will shortly 
sail for Spain. He has been summoned 
by Premier Canovas for à personal con
sultation and to prevent if possible the 
imminent rupture between Captain- 
General Weyler and the Cuban poli
ticians of the Conservative party.

school lands and the school funds be 
turned over to the Province. In short, 
that the Dominion should clear out of 
Manitoba entirely and surrender to the 
Provincial authorities all that is now 
vested in the Federal Government.

While there is no direct confirmation 
of this report, it is not merely not un
likely, but very probable, that it is an 
accurate statement of the situation. A 
lack of appreciation of any circumstan
ces favorable to the interests of his own 
schemes or policy, or any excessive deli
cacy in making his wishes known, has 
never been supposed to be a failing of 
the Premier of Manitoba. Mr. Laurier 
may think Mr. Grefenway’s services 
“ come high,” but as the latter practic
ally held the key to the premiership of 
Canada and to the Federal treasury, Mr. 
Laurier can scarcely refuse to accede to 
the demand of his confederate for an 
ample reward.

THE PREMIER IN MONTREAL.

In his references, during his speech at 
the Montreal banquet, to the Manitoba 
school “ settlement,” Hon. Mr. Laurier 
said :

I am a Liberal of the English school, 
as I have often stated. I am not only a 
Liberal of that school, but I was born in 
the Catholic religion and brought up in 
it and I believe in liberty as Montizam- 
bert and Lacordaire believed in it. The 
bishops and priests—all men in a con
stitutional country like ours—are citi- 

They have the right to 
their opinions as we have to ours and what 
we ask for ourselves I am always ready 
to grant them. There are honest differ
ences of opinion. Let us endeavor to 
understand each other and let us en
deavor if possible to practice concilia
tion.

The Premier argued that the Privy 
Council never declared that there was 
on the part of the Federal Government

lished in West Kootenay, that what is 
known as the “ Mineral Tax ” is an un
fair and burdensome discrimination 
against the mining industry as compared 
with the taxation imposed on other im
portant industries in the Province. In
deed, some of the more bitter and reck
less journalistic opponents of the Gov
ernment allege that circumstance as a 
reason in itself sufficient to call for the 
Government’s overthrow.

Do the facts of the case support such a 
contention or justify the charge that the 
policy qf the Government bears unfairly 
on the mining industry? We think not. 
On the contrary, what discrimination 
may exist in the manner in which the 
mining industry is taxed, as compared 
with the course adopted towards the 
iQinbering, the?‘agricultural and other 
interests, is entirely i%. favor of the 
former as regards the rate at which it is 
required to contribute to’ the Provincial 
revenue. We admit that there has been 
special legislation in dealing with the 
taxation of mining properties. But it 
was directed with a view to favor and 
foster that industry and to lighten—not to 
increase—the burdens upon it. That 
the result aimed at has been attained 
will, we are confident, be seen when the 
financial statement for the current year 
is laid before the Legislature. When 
the subject was undefe discussion during 
the last session, the opinion was ex
pressed by some members of the House 
that the result of the method of taxing 
the net output of the mines would be 
far more favarable to their owners and 
more unfavorable to the revenue than 
would be the case were the methods of 
taxation of mining properties similar to 
those adopted in regard to other inter
ests.

A SOLDIER AND A MAN.

Boston, Jan. 8.—The funeral services 
over the remains of General F. A. 
Walker were held in Trinity church at 
noon to-day. Those in attendance in
cluded men of letters from all over the 
country, statesmen and students, who 
had gathered to pay their final tribute 
of respect to their late colleague and in
structor.

the ac- 
elia and 
era who

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

In the California Legislature which is 
now meeting at Sacramento it has been 
decided in the interests of economy to 
reduce the number of attaches from 150 
to 100. This is strongly insisted on by 
the rural members, who having had

These

A MESSAGE TO MEN.
Proving That True Honesty and True Phil- 

antropy Still Exist.

If any man, who is weak, nervous and <le- 
bilited, or who is suffering from any of the 
various troubles resulting from excesses or 
overwork, will take heart and write to me. 
I will send him confidentially, and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I was 
completely restored to perfect health and 
manhood, after years of suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Loss of Vigor and Or
ganic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore want 
no money but as I know through my 
eqperience how to sympathize with 
sufferers, I am glad to be able to assist anv 
fellow being to a cure, I am well aware of 
- j prevalence of quackery, for I my self 
was deceived and imposed upon until I 
nearly lost taith in mankind, but I rejoice 
to say that I am now perfectly well and 
happy once more and am desirous there
fore to make this certain means of cure 
known to all. If you will write to me you 
can rely upon being cured and the proud 
satisfaction of having been of great service 
to one in need will be sufficient reward for 
my trouble. Absolute secrecy assured, 
Send 5c. silver to cover postage and ad
dress, Mr. Cfeo. G. Strong, .North Rock wood. 
Mich.

Dr. CHASE’S
Catarrh Cure

A BRIDAL PARTY BEHIND BARS. FORTS FIREj
*0.

Havana, Jan. 8.—Senor Valides Pita, 
judge of the Belne district court of 
Havana, has been arrested with the sec
retary of the court, Senor Tranquet, 
charged with unlawfully marrying 
Jovefa Arica, a minor girl, to Bernar
dino Rovero, who for this pur
pose pretended to be dying, but who 
was in reality in good health, as 
certified to by a well known physician,
Dr. Alozade la Masa, the latter, who is 
an alderman, has also been arrested, and 
Avelino Zereolla and Manuel Ruiz, also 
aldermen, who were witnesses of the
marriage, were taken into custody at the Helen-*-Oh, yes; he always thought 
same time. Senor Viaz Ochote has been the world of me. Bef 
appointed a supreme judge to try the ried he used to say that he was willing 
case, which is claimed here as being to die for me.
“ scandalous and unprecedented.” The Nellie—But he didn’t,
parents of the girl, who objected to the Helen—Of course not. He was so
marriage, disclosed the facts to the thoughtful you know. He said that ho 
courts. did not dare to do it, lest I should be un-

---------- _---------- able to replace the loss.—London Houae-
Snbscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist I hold Words.

Key West, Jan. 8.—| 
here to-day from Hava] 
4 o’clock on the afternq 
the insurgent force, | 
Juan Delgado, opened I 
at Calabazar, province ] 
military governor, Ma| 
charge of the troops in j 
resisted the attack of u 
briskly that the latter ] 
retreat. On the follow! 
insurgents renewed the] 
five, six and seven 
discharge of musketr] 
ewered by the garrison! 
time the insurgents ] 
dwelling house of Sen] 
cia, situated near the I 
The flames from the I 
brightly illuminated tq 
great alarm among] 
the town. The bull] 
and many missiles p| 
ings and the store of Pj 
pierced in twenty diffe] 
Spanish troops, after | 
final’v compelled the |
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GEN. WEYLER’S EDICT. treat. While the Cabane were retreat
ing they destroyed with their machetes 
all the tobacco that had been planted in 
the vicinity. The insurgents also at
tacked the village'of Rancho Boyero, 
but without result.

Advices received to-day confirm the 
report that Calixto Garcia with 5,000 
well armed insurgents after an engage
ment and upon the arrival of General 
Bosch’s convoy at Bayamo, marched 
towards Jiguani, which place they be
sieged for the space of five days. " The 
garrison resisted the attacks until the 
arrival of the column, when Garcia and 
his men were compelled to retreat 
towards SantiagodeCuba, countermarch
ing afterwards in the direction of Hol
guin.

The insurgent leader, Jose Maria 
Aguirre, the despatches also say has 
been shot in the head, but is improving. 
He is convalescing at Aguicante, pro
vince _ of Havana. One hundred and 
fifty-six wounded Spanish soldiers has 
arrived at Havana from the province of 
Pinar del Rio on Tuesday last.

PRETE OF ENGLAND. both parties confidently expect 
ciliation.

There were two earthquake shocks at 
Christianstadt, Sweden, yesterday morn
ing. They were accompanied by loud 
rumbling, and many houses 
shaken.

The remainder of the crew of the Bel
gium steamer Belgique, from Bayonne 
for Antwerp, which struck a rock and 
foundered in the vicinity of Ushant a 
few days ago, have arrived in safety at 
Dover. The men are fifteen in number 
and comprise all that were missing.

The Italian government has ordered 
the dissolution of the Socialist working
men’s chambers throughout the king- 

t dom, the order to take effect immedi
ately. The decree has caused a great 
deal of excitement in Socialistic circles.

A dispatch to London from St. Peters
burg says the Czar is -suffering from 
overwork and is about to start for Liv- 
diva for a two months’ sojourn.

The Court theatre, Liverpool, was de
stroyed by fire yesterday.

The old mines found near Alboureuth, 
Bavaria, which, until 1679, yielded con
siderable gold, have been subjected to 
an official examination, which shows 
that they are still very productive. A 
test gave an ounce of fine gold in three 
hundred pounds of ore. The mines will 
be re-opened and worked on a large 
scale.

New measures have been promulgated 
with a view to the “ Germanisation ” of 
the.Prussian Poles. One of them prohi
bits all Polish recruits from talking Pol
ish within the barracks or during actual 
service.

Prince Regent Albrecht of Brunswick 
is dangerously ill. He is suffering from 
influenza and his life is in jeopardy.

According to the military budget which 
will be presented to the German reich- 
stag on its re-convening, the peace 
strength of the German army for the 
coming year will be 23,038 officers, 78,- 
217 non-commissioned officers, and 479,- 
229 privates.

Dr. Neuman, the bacteriologist, has 
discovered and perfected a new serum 
for treatment of tuberculosis.

The village of Zizers, near the town of 
Bagatz, Switzerland, has been burning 
since an early hour vesterday morning. 
Thirty houses have already been de
stroyed. Zizers is located near the river 
Rhine and has a population of about 
1,000 souls.

a recon-

Managers land Tenants of Estates 
to Prove Payment of 

Taxes.

Its Concluding Itineracy—Import
ant Change Affecting Rail

way Mail Clerks.

His Grace the Archbishop of Canter
bury Formally Enthroned—The 

Proceedings Interrupted.

were Surveyors Take the Field To-Morrow 
to Survey the Kootenay 

Lake Route. ■

Awful Butcheries in Guanabacoa— 
Assaulted, Killed and Buried 

in Pits.

Enthusiasm for Cecil Rhodes—Bi- 
Metallism in Europe—Plague 

Rages in India.

To Be Members of the Inside Ser
vice—A Visiting U. S. 

Agriculturist.

Construction Also Commences o* 
the Slocan Lake Short 

Branch Line.

Havana, Jan. 8.—General Wev 1er has 
iseued an edict that within eight days 
all owners of estates, managers and 
tenants in the province of Pinar del Rio,
Havana and Matanzas, shall appear be
fore the mayor of the nearest fortified 
town and present a police passport and 
document proving their ownership and 
the payment of the last taxes. They 
must show the number of hands em
ployed by them, wilt police documents 
to prove each. These papers being found 
all in order, they will be allowed to re
turn upon showing their' certificates and 
documents to the troope which they pass 
on the way. Those who do not comply 
with the above requirements must con
centrate in the towns.

At the expiration of the term of eight 
days the troops will pass through the 
farms and will conduct to the towns 
those not presenting the above required 
certificates, and they will be proceeded 
against according to instructions re
ceived.

Foreigners engaged in cultivation or 
pursuing an industry under the condi
tions above required must prove their 
nationality, as well as show the number 
of employes under their control ; must 
guarantee all information as to their or
igin and must show their police docu
ments under the same terms as natives.
■ An owner of live stock must present 
documents proving his ownership and 
the location of the stock. The .formali
ties having been complied with, the 
mayor will deliver certificates to appli
cants. These certificates must be exhi
bited upon demand to troops passing af
ter the expiration of the term of eight 
days. The troops will capture all stray 
cattle unclaimed, and they Will be 
brought to the towns.

There was a numerously attended 
meeting at the Spanish Casino last 
night, the gathering being largelv made 
up of merchants and planters. Consid
erable excitement developed over a pro
position to send a long dispatch to the 
Madrid government giving assurance of 
support and expressing regrets at the 
attacks made on Capt.-Gen. Weyler by 
the Madrid press and asking the govern
ment to let Weyler remain here, as his 
presence is necessary for the pacification 
of the island. The discussion over this 
proposition was hot and it was only 
after considerable opposition that it was 
adopted.

New York, Jan. 8.—A Key West dis
patch to the VVorld Bays : “ Evidence of 
awful butcheries at Guanabacoaaccumu- 
late daily. Advices from Havana report 
that a great pit filled with corpses and 
hupran fragments was discovered on 
Monday in a cane field not more than a 
mile from that place. A careful inves
tigation revealed at leaet twenty whole 
bodies and many legs and arms, other 
parte of the dismembered bodies being 
missing. Of the bodies remaining on- , . ...
tire four were those of women, three of | floral tributes were magnificent,
young misses, one of a girl not more Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—It is generally 
than ten years old, four of boys and the understood here that “ Joe ” Martin 
rest of men. Permission to bury the re
mains was brutally reftised with a threat 
that if this slaughter was complained 
of many more would be added to what 
the Spanish officials called the “ Cuban 
dirt.’’

The edict refusing permission to move 
furniture and other things unless asked 
for 24 hours previously, is taken advan
tage of by the Spanish soldiers to wreck 
buildings and revile and insult, if not 
kill, persons suspected of Cuban lean
ings. Some families in the poorer sec
tions of the city, who did not know of 
the edict, started to move Sunday night.
After they had loyded their furniture on 
wagons, the police and soldiers fired on 
them, killing eight persons, including 
several innocent passers-by, In the offi
cial report it was stated that the troops 
had been attacked and several rebels 
had been killed. A girls’ school near the 
centre of the town was entered by 
troops one day last week, and the prin
cipal, an elderly Cuban-born woman, 
very prominent, was compelled to kUeel 
to the officer in command and beg par
don for using translations of text books 
printed in the United States. The girl 
pupils were insulted and rudely treated 
until the school was broken up in dis
order. A complaint to the commandant 
only excited laughter that “ such a little 
thing” was complained of.

Havana is much agitated by the rumor 
of victory by Gomez’s troops, of the suc
cessful crossing of the troc ha into Pinar 
del Rio and of several routs of Spanish 
troops. General Weyler is expected on 
every hand, but on account of the severe 
censorship and Weyler’s system of spies, 
no one dares to say a word aloud. Every 
one thinks his neighbor a spy and little 
can be learned from any one. Spies by 
the hundred attend the open air concerts 
and the least dissatisfaction expressed is 
use as a pretext and the victim is thrust 
into jail, most likely never to be seen by 
friends or kindred.

London, Jan. 8.—Rt. Hon. and Most 
Rev. Frederick Temple, D.D., was en 
throned to-day at the Canterbury cathe
dral as Archbishop of Canterbury and 

Quebec, Monday, January 18 ; Halifax, Primate of all England. The edifice
was filled soon after the doors opened.
The chapter of Canterbury proceeded to 
the deanery and croqueted the Arch
bishop to the great west-door. The or
der of installation was read in Latin ancj 
the Archbishop was conducted, to the 

The Postmaster-General has in con- marble chair accompanied by the Arch- 
templation a radical change affecting deacons of Canterbury, Venerable Ben- 
railway mail clerks. It is proposed to iamin F. Smith, M.A., and Rt. Rev. Geo. 
constitute them members of the inside Reden, D.D., attended by the Dean of 
service of the post office department, Canterbury, Rev. W. Farrar and the 
with a permanent head at Ottawa. This vice-dean. As the Archbishop was tra- 
alteration in their status is regarded as versing the nave at the end of the pro
being more in consonance with the re- cession a voice shouted loudly : “The 
sponsibilities of their position than that whole proceedings are a fraud.” The in- 
which they now occupy. B. M. Arm- terruption came from an elderly gentle- 
strong, of Toronto division, is spoken of man of a clerical appearance. He 
as head of the new branch. forcibly ejected amid considerable

Veterinary Inspector Eachran says the citement. 
reports of losses among the stock on the thought the disturbance was caused by 
Northwest ranches has been greatly ex- Rev. Brown John, the clergyman who 
aggerated. Mild weather now prevails protested against the confirmation of 
and the cattle find plenty of food on the the Archbishop in the Church of St. 
ranges. Mary Le Bon in London on December

Mr. Windsor, of Steveston, B.C., had 22, claiming that the Archbishop should 
a conference with Commissioner Prince n°t be confirmed, as he was a believer 
to-day respecting the salmon fisheries. in Darwin’s theory of evolution, but it 

Hon. Messrs. Haggart and Montague devolved to-day that the name of the in
left for Rossland this afternoon. terrupter was Greenwood and that he is

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Yet another Crow’s not a clergyman.
Nest railway application has been re- _ Owing to the refusal of the
?W.d, ,h„ „a St ‘£;°S„LtV'K
Pacific Company to build from Leth- of Mazhar Bey, the French and 
bridge to the Coast. r.iac.-- Italian ambassodors have recalled their

The revenue for the past six months dragomans and strongly protested to the...... dT.„.,w.m
Premier Greenwav is still here dis- der of Father Salvators, Italian priest, 

cussing immigration matters with killed in the convent of Lehidjpkale at 
Hon. Mr. Sifton. They propose to dis- Marash in 1895, by Turkish troop 
pense with lecturers in England and manded by Bey. The ambassadi 
substitute canvassers, who will visit the siet that he be tried by a competent and 
farmers and talk about the advantages of impartial tribunal here instead of at 
Canada. Marash.

The following candidates have passed Later reports received here in regard 
the civil service qualifying examination to the banquet recently given Colonel 
at Victoria: F. Armstrong, Mary E. Har- Cecil Rhodes, ex-premier of Cape Col- 
vey, W. Winsby, Wm.M. Wood and ony, show that it‘resulted in a scene of 
Charles E. Watkins. The following notable enthusiasm. The text of the 
passed at Vancouver : W. A. Blair, W. speech in which Colonel Rhodes asserted 
Willis, R. E. O’Connor, B. Lister and P. that the paramount idea of expansion 
R. Peele. * that the world’s surface is limited, and

that therefore the best policy is to take 
as much of that surface as you possibly 
can, bas created a sensation in London, 
where even his best friends regard the 
course of Colonel Rhodes with mis
givings and fear that he is inflaming 
passions which will lead to further 
troubles.

Neither the bi-metallic league nor 
other silvérité Organisations have any 
Information regarding the visit to Eu
rope of Senator Edward O. Wolcott, of 
Colorado, who sailed on January 2 from 
New York on the Cunard line steamship 
Campania.

The Timês of India says owing to the 
exodus on account of the plague the 
population of Bombay has been reduced 
one-half. The weekly mortality is 200
per 1,000. More shops are closed than London, Jan. 9.—The view of Lord 
open in the native quarters. Roberts, in his autobiography just pub-

The St. James Gazette says : “ Every- Rehed, on the possibility of another In
body wants to know how far Mr. Me- , . , .... . , .,Kinley means to go in the direction of dmn famine, have attracted considerable 
doing something for silver.” Mr. Mor- ettention. In spite of the enormous pro
ton Frewen writes to a financial daily gress made by the Indian army he warns 
paper pointing out that if Russia means Great Britain that “the signs of the 
to resume specie payment she will have spirit of unrest and discontent which 
to buy three hundred million ounces of sowed, the seeds of the Indian mutiny 
silver, and tariff concessions on the part are Beiuft revived, and he attributes this 
qf the United States would induce her to the reappearance of old faults in the 
to do so. This operation would easily administration of the Indian empire, 
rehabilitate silver on a 15^ to 1 basis, The government, it appears, has become 
and France and Germany would proba- more and more centralized,hnd depart- 
bly join for similar considerations. So mental spirit is very strong in each de- 
McKinley will apparently end tariff re- Partment in the line of progress in push- 
ductions and boom silver, but Mr. m8 measures obnoxious to the natives. 
Frewen is at discount as a prophet at The legislative, fiscal and judicial svs- 
present. terns have developed beyond the intelli-

Lady Selma Scott, mother-in-law of ge?®!H0T<oh^,Dft 
Earl Russell, who through counsel œnvertin
pleaded guilty yesterday to criminally and noble8 int0
withTnnKhnUnPL°JrnnPHnNn WfiZmT been carried out with sufficient caution. 
ToU, it" sentenced Thl ^ornTng^ Tfh? St; ^mes Gazette take a graveyiew 
eight months’ imprisonment without ° i. if, w,°=t: ar! ’̂■ aI\d ys\ ,
hard labor. Cockerton and Aylott re- J Vïl
ceived similar sentences. Lady Scott, Roberto, combined by the activity of the
accompanied by Countess Russell, en- faddl8ta at home and the PreBence of ac
te red the court room. They walked up 
and down the corridors, the daughter 
having her arm around her mother’s 
waist- Both ladies were painfully nerv
ous. Lady Scott was heard to remark :
“ I do not dread going to prison, but I 
feel the injustice of the way I have been 
treated.”

The Daily News says it has heard that 
the Prince of Wales has indicated to the 
United States ambassador, Mr. Bayard? 
and Mrs. Bayard, that, when conveni
ent, he and the Princess of Wales will 
be glad to entertain them at Sandring
ham. The date of the visit has not yet 
been fixed.

Mr. Sanford Fleming has a long letter 
in the Times this morning in advocacy 
of the government taking steps to secure 
a unification of time for use at sea.

Sir Charles and Lady Tapper will sail 
for Canada on the Allan liner Mongolian 
on February 4.

The Morning Post announces that a 
marriage has been arranged between 
Edmund Lyons, the younger brother of 
Sir Timothy Carew b’Brien, and Miss 
Audrey Townsend, daughter of the late 
David Crawford, of New York.

The Lord Mayor of London, the Right 
Hon. George Faudel-Phillips, has open
ed an Indian famine fund.

The Canard line steamship Campania, 
which passed Queenstown to-night, re
ports having encountered heavy gales, 
and she was only able to communicate 
with the pilot boat. A number of per
sons were waiting to see Senator Edward 
O. Walcott, of Colorado, who is a pas
senger on the Campania, and were dis
appointed.

The

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—The government 

tariff commission will conclude its
Rossland, Jan. 9.—A special to the 

Miner from Nelson states that the Hall 
Mines smelter blew in again to-day with 
a supply of ore amounting to 1,200 tone 
on hand. The same special also s ta tee 
that R. Marpole, superintendent of the 
Pacific division of the C.P.R., has arriv
ed and will dispatch a corps of engineers 
under C. E. Perry on Monday to begin a 
survey for the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Une around Kootenay lake. Mr. Mar- 
pole says that construction of a branch 
line from Slocan lake to the Slocan 
crossing of the Columbia and Kootenay 
railway will begin at once. He has ap
pointed Capt. Troup, manager of the C. 
& K. 8. N. Co., as superintendent "of'In
land steamers for the Pacific division of 
the C.P.R., embracing the^steamere. on 
Kootenay, Slocan and Okanagan lakes, 
and the Columbia river. New wharves 
are to be built atRobson at once.

A representative of the Rossland Miner 
to-day visited the mines of the free 
milling gold belt. He found the show
ings recently discovered to be all as rep
resented. The very rich streak in the 
0. K. has now been driven in for three 
days and still continues. The ore is 
just a mass of gold in threads and points 
like pinheads. Its value cannot be less 
than $20,000 to the ton. It is too 
rich to mill and will be shipped to the 
smelter. No blasting can be done on i 
this level now as it would cause a great 
waste of gold, and the ore is taken ont 
by gads and picks and immediately 
sacked. Besides the very rich pay streak 
eight inches wide, there are nearly two 
feet of quartz in the hanging wall show
ing free gold worth at least $50 to $60 per 
ton.

itinerary with the following sittings :

21 and 22; St. John, 25 and 26.
Ex-Govemor Poard, of Wisconsin, an 

eminent dairying authority in the United 
States, is visiting Ottawa is spoken of as 
minister of agriculture in the McKinley 
cabinet.

DOINGS OF THE DOMINION.
(Special to the Colonist.)

Toronto, Jan. 7.—As a result of Mc
Master & Co.’s financial difficulty, Con
way & Co., drygoods merchants of Chat
ham, have assigned, and Crawford, 
Lynch & Co., of Orillia, have called a 
meeting of their creditors.

Halifax, Jani 7.—It is stated that 
when the Colchester election case comes 
before the Supreme court at Truro on 
Friday, counsel for Mr. Dimock, M.P., 
will acknowledge a violation of the law 
by agents, and consent to the seat being 
declared vacant.

Toronto, Jan. 7.—The creditors of 
the Week Publishing Company have de
cided to wind up the business of the 
paper. The liabilities are not very large.

Windsor, Jan. 7.—Capt. George 
Irving, aged 81, one of the oldest cap
tains on the lakes, is dead here. He 
was the first man who took a vessel 
from Lake Huron to Lake Superior be
fore the canal was constructed. He 
superintended the construction gates on 
the Soo canal when it was built.

Halifax, Jan. 7.—The Nova Scotia 
legislature is summoned to meet on 
January 27.

Halifax, Jan. 8.—Before Supreme 
Court Justices Ritchie and Meagher at 
Truro to-day counsel for W. D. Dimock, 
Copservative M.P. for Colchester, ac
knowledged violation of the election law 
by an agent and the seat was declared 
vacant.

i

was iex-
The spectators at first

;

HIS HOLINESS’ HEALTH.
Mines which will begin regular' ship

ments next week are the Cliff, Koot
enay, Jumbo, O. K., Josie and Red 
Mountain. The Cliff has 1,000 tons of 
ore on the dump; the Kootenay has 400 
tons on the dump, worth $40 ; the Jumbo 
has five carloads ready ; the 0. K. has a 
carload of concentrates worth $160 per 
ton ; the Josie will ship ten tons a day 
to start with ; the Red Mountain is send
ing out 15 tons a week ; and the Le Roi 
will begin shipping 100 tons a day 
the Red Mountain railway in addition to 
the 20 tons a day sent to Trail. The 
War Eagle will continue to ship 100 tons 
a day to the latter point.

London, Jan. 9.—In1 spite of official 
denials, the reports that the health of 
the Pope is very delicate are confirmed 
by private advices. According to news 
from Rome, received by Cardinal Rich
ard, archbishop of Paris, the condition 
of the Pope is very disquieting. The 
death of Cardinal San Felice greatly 
affected His Holiness, as San Felice was 
Pope Leo’s probable successor to the 
lontificate. and regarded by the drie- 
ibnd as the possible means of bringing 

about a reconciliation between the Quir- 
inal and the Vatican. Emperor William 
when he visited Naples last spring asked 
Cardinal San Felice what attitude he 
would take if elected Pope, but the dis
tinguished prelate declined to be drawn

s com- 
ors in-

Toronto, Jan. 8.—The World says 
that ever since Messrs. Gooderham and 
Biacketock got the War Eagle-Crown 
Point deal under way English and 
American capitalists have been making 
offers of purchase, but the owners of the 
mines have absolutely resolved not to 
sell out, but to develop it themselves.
. Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—Beckles Wilson, 
special representative to Canada from 
the London Mail, reached here to-day 
en route for Victoria.

Montreal, Jan. 8.—The funeral of

over

GROVE STANDS ALONE,
AMERICA’S AMBASSADOR.Washington, Jan. 8.—The second 

day’s debate on the Pacific railway fund
ing bill in the house developed by far 
the most sensational incident of this

London, Jan. 9.—The appointment of 
out. Col. John Hav to succeed Mr. Thomas

?^-L?’t8J>reaent C?Ddj" Bayard as United States ambassador to 
tion of health, it is stated some of the , ,
powers have already signified their Gourt of St. James appears to be re
wishes regarding the succession— garded here as a settled thing and is 
France, Belgium and Portugal favoring generally well received. The Speaker 
Cardinal Paroschi, the vicar-general of Bays: “The selection will 
His Holiness ; while Spain, Austria and 
Russsa support Cardinal Vannutelli, the 
prefect of the Congregational Index.

Sir Joseph Hickson, general manager of 
the Grand Trunk railway, took place 
this afternoon and was attended by a 
large number of . Montreal’s leading, 
citizens and prominent railway men 
from all over Canada as well as a good 
representation from the United States.

session of congress. Mr. Johnson, Re
publican, of California, the only mem
ber Of the California delegation who fav’-i 
ors the funding bill, in the course of his 
remarks took occasion to make a re
markable personal attack on editor 
Hearst, of the San Francisco Examiner. 
He described Mr. Hearst and Mayor Su- 
tro as men who were terrorizing the jPa- 
cific Coast members, and- made state
ments concerning the former which led 
Mr. Cooper (Republican, Wisconsin), to 
characterize it later as the most disgrace
ful attack in the legislative annals of the 
United States. The members, who had 
been listening attentively to Mr. 
Johnson’s remarks, as he always is 
one of the most entertaining speakers in 
the house were thunderstruck at the 
lengths to which he went. Once at the 
late session he denounced Mr. Hearst, 
but on that occasion was called to order 
by Mr. Maguire, of California. To-day 
he completed his attack without inter
ruption. The speech created a profound 
sensation, which was increased by Mr. 
Cooper’s denunciation as a cowardly 
attempt to blacken the reputation of a 
man of positive genius.

Mr. Cooper also took occasion to score 
the gentleman from California roundly 
for his attitude towards the bill. Mr. 
Johnson made no attempt to reply. 
This incident completely overshadowed 
the interest in the debate on the funding 
bill and thereafter it proceeded qufetly 
to the hour when recess was taken. The 
general debate closed to-day. To-morrow 
the bill will be taken up for amendment 
under the fiye minute rule.

give the
greatest pleasure to' this country,” and 
proceeds to pay him compliments as a 
man of letters and .of the highest person-• 
al character, adding : “ 
task to succeed such a man as Mr. Bay
ard, but we do not think we exaggerate 
in saying that Col. Hay is better fitted 
than most men to perform the task 
satisfactorily. The author of ‘ Jim 
Bludsoe ’ and ‘The Pike County Ballads ’ 
is certain of a warm welcome from the 
British public, even if his personal con
siderations were far less marked than 
they are. We hope that the American 
ambassadors in London will have an 
easier time in the future than in the 
past, but, in any circumstances, it is 
well that a man of Col. Hay’s repute is 
appointed to the post.”

The prospective change in ambassa
dors has brought forth gossip regarding 
former ministers, and the newspapers 
point out that four ministers to Great 
Britain were also presidents of the 
United States, and that in three cases 
the London mission

It is no light
SOUNDS AN ALARM NOTE.will again contest Winnipeg in the event 

of Hugh John Macdonald being unseated.
“ Joe ” declared he was out of politics, 
but he has evidently changed his mind.

Brockvillb, Jan. 8.—Hon. Messrs. 
Fielding, Fisher. Paterson and Cart
wright resumed the tariff inquiry here 
to-day. Several deputations asked for 
reduced duties on coal oil and agricul
tural implements.

Chatham, Jan. 9.—J,uda Washington, 
an unmarried colored woman living in 
Raleightown, 15 miles from here, re
cently laid a complaint against her 
nephew, William Washington, a man of 
twenty-three, charging him with having 
slashed her ■ with a knife because 
she refused to give him a
loaf of bread which she had
just baked. After his arrest and on 
his way to jail, Washington told the con
stable that he knew something 
would put a rope about his aunt’s neck. 
He then related with great particularity 
a startling story. He said that Juda 
Washington and her sister had a quarrel 
about seven years ago, and that Juda 
had killed her sister with a large axe, 
but that the case was hushed up and 
the body buried without the cause of 
death being known. The crown at
torney is investigating the case.

Montreal, Jan. 9.—It is now stated 
that a pastoral letter signed by the 
Bishops of Quebec, Montreal and Ottawa 
will be read in the churches probably on 
Sunday week. It will deal with the set
tlement arrived at on the Manitoba 
■school question, but how far it will go is 
still secret.

Toronto, Jan. 9.—The World, which 
some weeks ago published a statement 
to the ^ effect that Barney Barnato had 
agents in Ontario buying up gold mining 
properties for the British market, says 
to-day that it has reliable information 
that the Kaffir King has acquired abso
lute possession of over 100 prospects in 
the Lake of the Woods, Rainy river and 
Seine river districts, most of them lying 
in the last named section of country.

Paris, Ont., Jan. 9 —The Brant cam
paign has opened in earnest with Henry- 
Conservative, and Heyd, Liberal, as 
candidates. A largely attended meeting 
was held here list night.

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—Leading Conserva
tives whose names were mentioned in 
connection with the illegal practices in 
the Winnipeg election, promise to 
the Tribune which published a bill of 
particulars in full.

Montreal, Jan. 8.—The Quebec legis
lature at their session to-night voted 
$5,000 to assist the Ursuline sisters at 
Roberval to rebuild their convent.
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was a stepping- 
stone to the presidency. The speech of 
Mr. Bayard on Wednesday was chiefly 
significant to those who recently talked 
with him, and knew he was smarting 
under severe criticisms passed upon him 
in América, and that he would endeavor 
to strike back.

that
g the Indian princes 
English noblemen has

:

HOSTILE TO GERMAN INTERESTS.

Berlin, Jan. 9—The agrarian press just 
now uses a very aggressive tone against 
the United States. It the last issue of 
the Official Correspondence appeared 
the remark, “ The Yankee, in his arro
gance and hatred of Germany, knows 
hardly any bounds. The United States 
has sought many occasions during the 
last few years to quarrel with Germany. 
The unjustifiable differentiation against 
German sugar and salt and the levying 
of tonnage fees upon German shipping, 
speak eloquently in this respect. If this 
should happen under President Cleve
land, how much mote1 may we expect 
under McKinley? Yet we are expected 
to bend the knee to him. ”

)' cidental or unanticipated grievances, 
there are materials tor a conflagration 
which an' ordinary Englishman would 
have dismissed as incredible.”

Chicago, Jan. 8.—The Post’s special 
from Washington says : There is inform
ation from an apparently reliable source 
that the Union Pacific re-organizàtion 
committee is prepared to enter an agree
ment to pay the government between 
$30,000,000- and $40,000,000 for the Union 
Pacific properties under foreclosure pro
ceedings, to be instituted by the govern
ment in event of the funding bills failing 
to pass the house. Tha President has 
been informed of the purpose of the 
committee, and it is again reported to
day that he will be ready to issue a pro
clamation directing the foreclosure 
should the funding bills meet with de
feat when a vote is taken next Monday.

The committee, it is said, will either 
put up the money or furnish a satisfac
tory guarantee for the fulfilment of the 
contract. If this agreement is carried 
out, and the government takes the ini
tiative, then all other parties in interest 
can file bills under the government pro
ceedings. ’>

By the means proposed and by that 
means only would purchasers be insured 
of clear title when the properties are 
knocked down under the hammer.

is

I
THE DIAMOND JUBILEE.

London, Jan. 9.—It seems to be settled 
that the longest reign celebration will be 
known as the diamond jubilee, for the 
Prince of Wales has set the seal of royal 
approval upon it by the use of this de
scription in a speech. Preparations will 
soon begin and the celebration is rapidly 
assuming a magnitude unforeseen when 
it was first broached. The Prince of 
Wales, Duke of Connaught and the Duke 
of York will have to bear the brunt of 
the labor of the entertaining in order to 
save the Queen as much fatigue as pos
sible. It is reported that the represent
atives of Her Majesty are negotiating to 
secure a new large hotel for the accom
modation of the many members of the 
royal family who are expected. The 
Chronicle says Emperor William at
taches great importance to his visit to 
England upon this occasion, and he 
hopes to meet the Czar under his grand
mother’s roof and improve the occasion 
to dissipate the misunderstanding be
tween Russia and Great Britain.

The court functions for the approach
ing season include five drawing rooms 
and five levees. The state apartments 
of St. James’ palace are being re-decor
ated and the Prince of Wales will hold 
two levees there prior to his departure 
for Cannes in the middle of February. 
A May drawing room will be held by 
the Queen in person and the rule of lim
iting the presentees to two hundred will 
be strictly preserved this year.

11
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I'D!FORTS FIRED UPON. ILOOKING TO WASHINGTON. V

h Jk%Key West, Jan. 8.—Advices received 
here to-day from Havana show that at 
4 o’clock on the afternoon of January 3, 
the insurgent force, commanded by 
Juan Delgado, opened fire on the forts 
at Gala bazar, province of Havana. The 
military governor, Major Justico, had 
charge of the troope in the garrison, and 
resisted the attack of the insurgents so 
briskly that the latter were obliged to 
retreat. On the following morning the 
insurgents renewed their attack on forts 
five, six and seven with a lively 
discharge of musketry, which was an
swered by the garrisons. At the same 
time the insurgents burned the fine 
dwelling house of Senor Fernando Gar
cia, situated near the railroad station. 
The flames from the burning building 
brightly illuminated the skies, causing 
great alarm among the people in 
the town. The bullets flew thickly 
and many missiles penetrated dwell
ings and the store of Pedro Barcena was 
pierced in twenty different places. The 
Spanish troops, after an engagement, 
finally compelled the insurgents to re-

Philadelphta, Jan. 8.—The Washing
ton correspondent of the Ledger says: 
The Canadian government will send 
agents to Washington within a week to 
consult the Republican leaders on the 
subject of reciprocity. They will come 
unofficially.

-
: II

!

THE DEED OF DEMONS. CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS.

New York, Jan. 8.—The bank clear
ings at Montreal were $9,936,583, de
crease 22.3 per cent. ; Toronto, $9,428,- 
975, decrease $700 ; Halifax, $1,372,124, 
decrease 18.6; Winnipeg, $1,615,409, de
crease 1.9; Hamilton, $714,281, decrease 
$2,100: St. John, N.B., $589,272.

lisue
Chicago, Ill., Jan. 8.—Christopher 

Wartemburg, an aged German farmer, 
and his wife, who live on a farm near 
Laceldu, Page county, twenty-five miles 
from this city, were torturned by rob
bers on Tuesday night, and are now in a 
condition so serious that both may die. 
The couple were found at their homes 
late on Wednesday bound, gagged and 
with their feet frozen in tubs of -snow. 
The woman was unconscious and her 
husband nearly so. The robbers secured 
only four dollars.

Mining Companies’ office stationery a 
specialty at the Colonist office.

II

“ Don’t you think there is a great deal 
of intellectual exercise in euchre?” 
asked Mrs. Snaggs as her husband shuf
fled the cards.

“ I can’t say that I do,” replied Mr. 
Snaggs. “ Do you find it so?”

“ You know that one has to remember 
what is trumps.”—Pittsburgh Chronicle- 
Telegraph.

istatement made in a New York 
newspaper, that Count Pappenheim, of 
Berlin, has instituted divorce proceed
ings against his wife, formerly Miss 
Mary Wheeler, of Philadelphia, is de
nied. The count has not commenced 
such a suit, nor does he intend to bring 
proceedings for divorce; The friends of

“ I want to buy a make-up box,” said 
the young married man.

“ A make-up box?” the confectioner 
echoed. “ We don’t keep theatrical 
supplies.”
“I mean a box of candy to take home 

to my wife. I promised to be home 
three hours ago.”—Spare Moments.

•'
; ' ™

Confirmed gambling is, according to 
the recent decisions of the courts of ap
peal at Paris, regarded as sufficient 
grounds for divorce in France.
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I With Satisfaction. That’s the 
flin? of all our customers. They 
W C-4SM. No need of money to burn 
peed well. Our prices are a pro
ton of smile-makers and qualities 
pure satisfaction.
naif’s Hungarian Fleur
our Flake Flour........................
\getahles, 3 tins......................
\eamery Rutter..........................
\lifornia Square Butter ..
\esh Ranch Fggs....................
kafous, per Sac..........................
|6. Fails Jam............................
jam JVectar..............................

...$1.43
.... 135

.25

.25

.60

.35
1.00

.50

.20

SAMPLE OUR “T.”
overnment St.

ÏVER FAILURES THIS YEAR,

v York, Jan. 8.—Bradstreefs to- 
>w will say : General trade is quiet 
-onto, though merchants are hopeful 
lirly active spring trade. The mild 
ier and lack of snow are in part the 
s of the dullness. The mild weather 
ontreal has emphasized the dull 
n,and prospects during the next two 

are not regarded as encouraging, 
leral trade is quiet at Halifax, the 
narket being unusually depressed 
Î to lack of demand from the West 
is and the United States. Heavy 
rts of apples from the province have 
without profit. There were thirtv- 
; business failures reported from the 
inion of Canada this week, com- 
l with 37 last week, and 53 in the 
week of January, 1896.

TING ACCIDENTS ARE MANY.
bidon Jan. 9.—The hunting season 
been marked by an unprecedented 
per of serious accidents. Earl Dud- 
las been in bed for three weeks past 
has cancelled all his engagements; 
Is Gerard and Minto have had several 
I broker, and Ladies Gerard and 
lien have their collar bones broken. 
I William Beresford is now out of 
1er. The Duke of Marlborough bad 
grow escape while driving from his 
ting box at Melton to the Queen 
p. His horses bolted down a steep 
ne and the trap was over' urned. 
Duke escaped with a shaking up. 
le weather throughout Europe con
ies to be of the worst descriptions. 
|g the riviera in Tunis and in Al- 
l, visitors are suffering from cold and 
l and in Great Britain there has been 
eady downpour all the week. A 
icane prevails to-day over the north- 
poast, and the Thames is flooding, 
bially around Windsor.

AFTER MANY YEARS.
Iston, Mass., Jan. 9.—The Traveller 
by Bays: “ Workmen excavating on 
l hill off Saratoga street, East Bos- 
lexhumed this afternoon the skeleton 
pull grown man which it is believed 
pear away the mystery of a murder 
letrate off Needle island about thirty 
P ago. The police identify a button 
d with the skeleton, and feels çer- 
that the bones ,ar« those of- ope 

lb Waite, a wealthy shipbuilder who 
bpeared from home with a large sum 
honey in bis possession about the 
bd mentioned, and whom It was he
ld was murdered for his money. It 
suspected also that this body was 

ed somewhere on the hill. Ott the 
I was an indentation which is sup- 
pi to have been made by a blunt in- 
ment, probably a hammeri

DENIED BY,MR. HEINZE.

pssLAND, Jan. 9.—A special to the 
br from Trail states that F. Aug. 
pze has stated positively that there 
b truth in the report that the Good- 
Jm syndicate have bought the Trail 
Iter, and he adds that no negotia- 
p or correspondence) to that end has 
In place. A large new electric plant 
ling put in at the smelter, which will 
lisb both power and light to the 
Iter and the town of Trail. Boilers 
engines at the smelter will be held 

Iserve.

A SOLDIER AND A MAN.

iston, Jan. 8.—The funeral services 
the remains of General F. A.

ker were held in Trinity church at 
i to-day. Those in attendance in- 
ed men of letters from all over the 
itry, statesmen and students, wtio 
gathered to pay their final tribute 
spect to their late colleague and in-
tor.

A MESSAGE TO MEN.
ing That True Honesty and True Phil* 

antropy Still Exist.

any man, who is weak, nervous and tie- 
id, or who is suffering from any of the 
ms troubles resulting from excesses or 
work, will take heart and write to me. 
1 send him confidentially, and free of 
jc the plan pursued by which I was 
pletely restored to perfect health and 
hood, after years of suffering from 
rous Debility, Loss of Vigor and Or- 
c Weakness.
lave nothing to sell and therefore want 
îoney but as I know through my 
irience how to sympathize with 
irers, I am glad to be able to assist any 
w being to a cure, I am well aware of 
prevalence of quackery, for I my sell 
deceived and imposed upon until I 
ly lost laith in mankind, but I rejoice 
ty that I am now perfectly well and 
py once more and am desirons there
to make this certain means of cure 
sn to all. If you will write to me you 
rely upon being cured and the proud 
faction of having been of great service 
le in need will be sufficient reward for 

Absolute secrecy assured, 
5c. silver to cover postage and ad- 

. Mr. Geo. G. Strong, .North Rock wood.

own
such

trouble.

lelen—-Oh, yes ; he always thought 
[world of me. Before we were mar- 
I he used to say that he was willing 
Be for me.
bilie—But he didn’t, 
felen—Of course not. He #as so 
ightful you know. He said that ho 
[not dare to do it, lest I should be un- 
| to replace the loss.—London House- 
I Words.
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UNDER THE BAN. quarrel which has been commenced for 
purely partisan reasons, a quarrel in 
which the newspaper asserts its right 
to depart from argument and to be 
abusive—is one thing ; the suppression 
of the paper, no matter what its char
acter, by the exercise of ecclesiastical 
authority, is another thing. The inter
ference with the press otherwise- than 
by process of law is a serious matter. If 
the bishops can say who shall and who 
shall not publish, what shall and what 
shall not be said in thq press, all public 
discussion is in their hands. They have, 
in virtue of their office as spiritual lead
ers, a power which.no state, Russia ex
cepted, would undertake to exercise. It

(From the Toronto Mall.) was a question in the Canada Revue case (Sneciai to the colonist >
The Episcopal mandate placing the JY^ether such power legally rested with -----

Quebec Liberal organ L’Electeur under SSjm^isa decree**}8 the** Council''of v V“o -,
the ban is an exercise of ecclesiastical Trent, constituting the bishop the judge Vancouver, Jan. 7.—The Capilanohas 
authority altogether unknown outside of the mora,l character of publications, arrived in port with a 50,000 pound 
of the Lower Province. Absolute free- a°d enabling him to say that the person go of halibut, which was at once sent 
doom is ensured for the press in every prohiS b^ksTaU^'lxrounL East> 0n the "“>«1 of the steamer the 
other part of Canada, and in every mod- cated. This is the authority that is î?r2>ner wa8 that the ^dy o£ A.
ern state. The restriction of journalistic ^^y^^h^y^upportoftheir B;r "Caddied suddenly white

reMmt ^ th^e
' ^iCorbihe°PUniM bSSL Ecd£ judgment iïthe GufborfrÆy were KttrsVdTt™ De"4 e?ten meat 

iastics ’in this province and in the “ndM^Churâ^Que^eAfoy"uch tive of Massachusetts and unmarried.*1*'
wSrS^™rw^e^criticisms ^we™ only ”as t^Xreh ^Frlnce met yeeterday
or oninions adveree to tiîeir views enjoyed at the time of the cession, she anda?a’’“«”ded.that a 
uttered • they will answer the critics if 08111101 have the right to supervise the ZJÏÏ? bm at tb® olly boa‘
^ toink U worth toeir while Md Press.no matter what the Council of P1*!" ™a.,!,1lT®[Lm0Ucb need®d".
thej; will leave the people under’their ^“‘th^quMti^is to te aTraa’kdto city Pr°Per>is beîn8 extended^ Mount 

ontlf a. ban h««= g£S £mrZt£.SS.”,S." ,„ti'SS8'à'5,le e1"1’ b“ 'f"’ 'V*1

•swssa esusuvas ,5s,22,.*asa«*»arthe last Pope that the claim to super- dïty, n° t °“ly have this question ftam "Templeton were n!mmated ft
vise and control was advanced in all its threshed out, but to have it so dealt In Ward 1 Aldmmen Shawforce Bishop Bourget, one of the ^oV^nce ^d' or^a"wh reteTre an^ ^Painter, big ïhe only nomS 
founders of what was termed the new ̂ t remed^we ought to awlT were declared elected by acclamation,
school, taking his cue from the sylla- wnat remeay we ougnt to apply. in Ward 2, the nominees are Aid Shou
bus, essayed the establishment of a ----- H. A. Hell, Jas: McQueen, Clias. Boardj
“ good press ” and the destruction of (From the New York Times.) man and T. F. Neelands ; Ward 3, H. C.
the “ bad press ”—that is to say, the An echo of the Middle Ages comes to Dougherty, J. Clenden’ning, d'. Mc-
press which spoke to the people regard- us from the northern border. To most Phaiden ; Ward 4, Jas. Ellison, C. L.- 
less of Church authority. “ Every of the readers of the Times it must be Behnsen, W. J. Dickinson, W. S. Mc- 
journal,” declared the bishop, “ which hard to believe that at the close of the Donald and Wm. Brown ; Ward 5, T P 
pretends to be free in its religious and nineteenth cqntury Roman Catholic Stretch, J. A. McRae, C. A. Caldweli 
political opinions is in error,” and being bishops have forbidden Catholics to and D. G. McDonald. The nominations 
in error could of course be placed under “read, circulate or otherwise encour- for school trustees and license commis- 
the ban. In pursuit of this doctrine age ” a newspaper, “ under pain of be- sioners were numerous, 
journal after journal was suppressed, ing deprived of the benefits of the J. A. Forin was sworn in as Countv 
Le Pays published a report favorable to Church,” and have done this because the court judge for Kootenay by Mr. Justice 
Victor Emmanuel, together with the -newspaper has published an article by a McCreight and Judge Bole to-day. 
proclamations of Garibaldi. It was contributor upholding the supremacy of The funeral of the infant child of Mr. 
destroyed. The Gazette de Sorel the state and denying the right of the and Mrs. Robert Johnston, Keefer street 
objected to clerical intereference Church to dictate to electors how they was held yesterday, 
in elections. It was denounc- shall vote in such a matter as the Mani- Yesterday the remains of A. O. Green 
ed. Any paper that dissented toba school question. late of Liverpool, who is thought to have
from the clerical view, or was colourless In the United States such an act by committed suicide in the Gold house 
or neutral, was condemned as sinful, two or more men, no matter what might were interred in the cemetery, 
and was compelled to cease publication, be their office or their spiritual author- Prominent tobacconists are annoyed 
For fully twenty years after BishopBour- ity, would probably be judged by the at the inroads upon their trade made by 
get’s crusade nothing was done to cor- courts to be a conspiracy in restraint of the grocers, and are petitioning the 
rect the press. Presumably the editors personal rights. What it may be in Can- council to arrange, if possible to have an 
were conducting themselves with propri- adian law, we do not know, but if the annual tax imposed "on all those who 
ety. But in 1892 opinions were freely publisher attacked carries out his re- sell tobacco.
expressed, and then the ban was as ported intention to sue each of the bish- J. Creagh, of Vancouver, and L. H. 
freely employed, One journal which had ops for damages, we shall be greatly Jenns, formerly of Kamloops, have 
applied itself to the question of educa- surprised if he does not win his suit, tered into partnership as mining, finan- 
tioa received prompt attention. It was It is hardly possible that the law of cial agents, etc. ,
ordered to stop, ostensibly because it Canada recognizes the existence within A girl’s brigade is being organized in 
had published a quotation from a poet the range of its nominal jurisdiction of the city. So ft» the efforts of the pro- 
whose works had been placed upon the an authority entitled to violate prin- motors have Been successful, a large 
Index, but, as was claimed, in reality ci pies that obtain, in every other part of number of youhg misses signifying their 
because it had freely criticized the the globe where the English law prevails, intention of joining, 
schools. Another objected to the tithes. But the anachronism and anomaly of The mayoralty contest has fairly be
lt was placed under the ban, to arise the lejal situation thus created are not gun. Last night Aid. Banfield’s sup- 
again, however, with a new name. The more amazing than the ineptitude of the porters met in committee rooms and 
most notable of recent cases was that of Bishops. It is hardly possible that in strong committees were chosen. There 
the Canada Revue. This paper attacked any other civilized country the Church was a large and enthusiastic attendances 
the elergv with a freedom that is not would undertake so to dictate the politi- The smelter by-law will not be placed 
usual. In condemning it end ordering- oil course of its members, and so to re- before the. people wntil matters.are moon 
the people not to read it the present press all discussion of its course. Not definitely understood between the coutw ’ 
Archbishop of Montreal gave expression that the reasoning of the Bishops is oil and the promoters. As things are at 
to opinions that have become notable, illogical, but that the time has gone by present, the impression is growing that 

.His Grace and the bishops of his eccles- when prelates making the assumption""of the bonus asked for, $150,000, is too 
iastical province asserted that the Church infallibility as a premise can afford to be large and the general terms unfavorable 
is divided into two classes—the clergy strictly logical. to the city. The council are endeavor-
and the laity, the authority and the The keepers of the consciences of men ing to keep the city out of the hands of 
multitude, the governing and the gov- have generally found that their author- the bonus hunterl 
erned. The governing class has the ity can be asserted in practice only by J. W. Weart has returned from Bowan 
right to direct the thoughts of the gov- adapting it somewhat to the actual state Island on a tonr of inspection to the 
erned, and is to be free from all criti- of the consciences they have in keeping. Albion mines, in which he and Bar- 
cisms, because, so the pastoral asserted, They secure obedience by limiting their risters Cowan and Henry Shaw 
“ it does not rest with the laity, however commands. When they do not, they especially interested. Mr. Weart says 
Catholic it may be, to trace "a line of find, as a matter of fact, that their the properties, of which there are twelve,

" Conduct for the clergy, much less to “ keeping ” is more formal than real, look particularly well, and they have ap- 
judge and condemn them.” This doc- Probably the Bishops of Quebec will plied for crown grants. There is no 
trine, applied to the paper, ruled it out, sooner or later learn this in the school doubt whatever that the ore is there in 
and became the justification for the or- of experience. In the meantime they immense quantities, as it can be traced 
der served upon the people not to read are contributing to the instruction, pos- superficially for a long distance. The 
it. The case of L’Electeur, of Quebec, sibly, and certainly to the amusement of ledge that they are now working on is 
stands upon a somewhat different basis, the modern world. not tunnelled more than 50 feet, but the
to that of the other papers that have —r-------- vein has already widened from 5 feet
been proscribed, although the doctrine “ENLIGHTENED STATESMEN.” on the surface to 7 feel, and at
applied to it is the same. L’Electeur ----- the present depth assayed $14 in silver,
was a deplorable specimen of journal- (From the Montreal Gazette.) the average assay of a number of pieces
ism Its proprietor Mr. Ernest Pa- - It is gratifying to find that several mem- °£/?flck Pi°k°d at random only running 
caud, was the right hand man of Mr. bers of the present government are having a trlfle under that. The report from the 
Mercier in his lifetime, just as he has their eyes opened to the resources of the a0sayer, however, ’ disclosed ' the good 
been the chief journalistic agent of Mr. Canadian West, in which the Conservative news that the ore can be concentrated 
Laurier in recent years. It was he party have, always had full confidence, on the ground eight to one. The present 
who had the Quebec toll-gate. It was Mr. Blake underwent this eve-opening pro- total charge per ton would be $10.25, but 
he who secured the $100,000 from the Laurier”1 Tart^ and list of aiï' by careful computation and counting 
Daie des Chaleurs railway subsidy for Mr. Blair' ' have all been indw- every conceivable expense the concen- 
the electoral purposes of his leaders, trinated in the Western enterprise mating system will reduce the actual 
This money he has been ordered by the But the most significant example of 00st per ton to less than $5. The corn- 
courts to refund, on the ground that it this eye-opening operation is the gallant- pany, with this assurance from reputable 
was diverted from its proper purpose. Col. Domville, M.P. for King’s country, N. experts, have decided to adopt a vigor- 
Ih his paper* Mr. Pacaud has made, in b®uf?-s 'n lbe West as the minis- ouspolicy and develop their properties
conformity with the political require- j” as la0t as available funds will allow,
mente of his principal, abuse and oppor- for he is introduced^ public meetings^ Pitting a concentrator on the gropnd at 
tunism his stock-in-trade. The charac- “ one of the most genial gentlemen in Cana- the earliest possible date. 

i ter of opponents L’Electeur has never da.” In receiving a deputation from The final game in the Hotel Vancouver 
respected. It assailed Mr. Angers with the Vancouver board of trade the billiard tournament was played last 
slanders of a most dastardly character, minister of railways remarked : “ Min- night between H. J. Sharpe and A. E. 
First it entered his home and attacked camps are great consumers. Kealey, 220 each. The former won by

alebrihA toainfl’AbaAdheCehVed wtir'tol.'Domvütelisited O"» mte! 61 Pointa" 
jewels as a bribe to influence her bus- er’s shack and was gratified to find among Vancouver, Jan. 8.—Another case of
band:. Then it was compelled to confess other delicacies a supply of Chutney sauce attempted “ hold-up ” is reported. A 
that its story that Mr. Angers had him- and Four Crown Whisky.” Col. Domville, „f , Ta, , ,.f YT .
self accepted $25,000 in respect of a in his capacity as “ travelling companion,’’ re81dent of Lulu Island while driving 
pütilic contract was a fabrication, followed up Mr. Blair’s speech with some home on Tuesday night, accompanied by 
rnrgued for libel in consequence of remarks which the Vancouver World, a, a ia(jy he was ordered to eton but
îhe U?udve8deVhoargfeoundtUned "T HeSdmTttedXh^hŒSFon that he whipping up his horse and paying no at-
tn© judges who found it guilty had had a very different idea of British Co- to the would-be highwayman’s
upon its own admission and accused lumbia now than he had heretofore. He threat to shoot, he made his escape, 
them of partisanship. On the religious thought that when parliament reassembled The nominations for license commis- 
issue which its leader cast into it would be a good thing to adjourn for a sioners yesterday were H. H Layfield 
onr politics it has followed the ainuosi- ™ont\h and send aH the members out to Angus McAllister, J. P. Cleveland, and 
ties ofrthe party. Two years ago it was Bntl8h Columbia. Of necessity there were John Johnson. For school trustees C shouting fern the^ Quebec clergfto aid BSSHite/aS W. Murray, Dr. Bry^re-Jack.'T.’a!

?la,af?er* - A ,are l k6i/furgy pie of British Columbia, her mines and her Soak, W. J. McGuigan,
silent i it CTied. why should they great trees, and got some of that before- and James Ramsay. Meetings are to be 
not_take sufficient guarantees from can- mentioned Four Crown they would go back held in the different wards of the city 
didates to vote in favor of the repeal of enlightened. ’ and a mass meeting will be arranged lor
the odious Greenway law?” Then we heartily approve of Colonel Dom- in the market hall.
«peaking, as it said it did, for Mr. Lan- suggestion, so far as his own side of The question of bonnsing the smelterrier, it made enormous promises to the Columbtowould tl-oadeu thebiSeas and do 0yndica,te represented byV. Selevor, 
Roman Catholic clergy, telling them them all good. We do not know that Four Portland, Ore., continues to arouse 
that the Liberals were to give separate Crown whiskey is absolutely necessary for great interest. The site mentioned by 
schools up to the hilt. Finally, it has political enlightenment, but Colonel Dom- Mr. Selevor as being most suitable is 
drifted into a campaign of a character ville has evidently tried it with good results, considered by many to be dangerously 
altogether dissimilar to that which other The Conservative me hi bers are not in need near the Stanley park, owing to the de- 
Liberal journals have entered upon, rf™ Crown whiskey or the strnctive nature of the fumes emitted
The majority of such journals support ao^ea 0f British Cotombfa is concerne”" *">.“,*« smelter. The committee ap- 
the Manitoba settlement by reasoning They brought the Province into Confeder- pointed to draw up an agreement with 
and upon its merits. They are not ation. and in spite of Liberal opposition, Mr. Selevor are working to that end, and 
banned. L’Electeur, on the contrary, gave it a real and substantial connection it is hoped a successful issue of th 
commended it to the people, by attack- with the rest of the Dominion by means of negotiations will be achieved, 
ing the motives of the very ecclesiastics the Canadian Pacific Railway. The Vancouver Camera Club organized
whom it called out to support Mr. ” last evening elected the following officers :
Laurier. Stub's Vegetable Blood Purifier—local Hon. President, H. Abbott; president,

But the quarrel with the -Clergy—a testimonials, x J. Williams; vice-presidents, M

G. Ferguson, W. Godfrey and C. M. 
Beecher ; secretary, F. T. Salsbury ; 
treasurer, C. A. Wood, and an executive 
committee consisting of Messrs. W. J. 
Wright, W. L. Stark, V. Laursen, F. 
Mamon, F. J. Pain ton, A. Edwards, W. 
J. Hogg and E. Harvey.

The Nationalist Association held their 
first meeting last evening when R. Mac- 
pherson, M.P.P., delivered an address 
on Provincial Politics.

Mr. J. Gray Ure, recently associated 
with the Manor house, has accepted the 
position of manager of a hotel in the 
Kootenay district.

R. N. Taylor, of Greenwood City, who 
died from the effects of a dose of prussic 
acid recently, was formerly a resident of 
Vancouver, being for some two or three 
years in the employ of Mr. H. McDowell.

The new block on the corner of Homer 
and Hastings streets, erected by Mr. 
Harvey Haddon, of London, Eng., is 
nearly completed. The two stores, to be 
occupied by the McDowell-Atkins-Wat- 
son Co. and Messrs. Dunlop, Cooke & 
Co., are being fitted up most elaborately.

An exciting runaway occurred yester
day on Cordova street. The Steves ton 
stage, fortunately carrying no passen
gers, was dragged by the frightened 
horses during the busiest part of the day 
at a furious rate, and dashed into the 
posts of the verandah in front of the 
Real Estate Exchange saloon on Gambie 
street. No one was hurt.

S. R. Robb, city editor of the World, 
is slowly recovering from an attack of la 
grippe, which has confined him to his

for the last few days.
The inquest upon Mr. Buinam, who 

died suddenly on the steamer Capilano 
during her recent trip to the halibut 
banks in the waters of Éhe Northern 
coast, resulted in a verdict that death 
was due to heart disease.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE Chilliwack, which enters the Fraser 
near the spot known as the “Old Camp 
Ground. The result would be a lower
ing of the water exactly the amount of 
the fall of the Fraser between the points 
mentioned. As the distance is about 
two miles and the current is rapid the 
fall must be considerable. No accurate 
measurements have been made, but 
it is estimated as being at least 
one to two feet, while many be
lieve it would be double as much. Even 
at the lowest estimate an immense ad
vantage would be gained as it is always 
the last foot or two that does the dam
age. It is hoped that the dyke will be 
complete by April, and if the expecta
tions of 4he promoters are fulfilled all 
land within the described area, compris
ing some of the choicest farming land in 
Chilliwack will be protected. In addi
tion to the above a dyke nearly two 
long is in process of building by Messrs. 
J. Reece, I. Kipp, J. McCutcheon, H. 
Kipp, R. Nor well, L. N. Smith and J.S. 
Smith. The work is well advanced and 
in ordinary years will give effectual pro
tection to their own lands.

DUNCAN.
Duncan, Jan. 7.—Rupert Steel, the 

boatswain of the ship Lyderhorn, load
ing lumber at Chemainus for Sydney,
N. S.W., was brought up at the court 
house yesterday before Reeve T. A. 
Wood and H. O. Wellburn, J.P., for 
disobeying the orders of Capt. Weston, 
the master of the ship. Defendant was 
convicted and went up to Nanaimo jail 
for 14 days.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Greaves, Mrs. H.
O. Wellburn and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Wicks returned from Victoria by the 
afternoon train yesterday.

[From The Daily Co$
THECA Wonderful Medicine.

Mbs. R. B. Esnouf, 
resident of this city and ( 
Isle of Jersey, died yestei 
the family residence on 
her fiftieth year.

Interference With the Press Other 
Than by Legal Process a 

Serions Matter.
Vancouver’s Municipal Nominations 

—Death by Supposed Poisoning 
—A Girl’s Brigade.

Mb. H. E. A. RoBEBi-sd 
in the Gazette that appll 
made to the legislature d 
revive the Victoria, Vanj 
Westminster Railway Ad

A second projected rai 
the trade of the Yukon d 
direction will seek incord 
the 1897 session of the loJ 
termini are Stickeen anj 
-Cassiar. ______ I

A company represented! 
Dunlevy will seek incorpl 
vate bill at the approach] 
the local house, for the d 
quiring mining and othed 
Cottonwood river.

The Subject Discussed by a New 
York Journal—Reasoning of 

the Bishops.

For Bilious and Nervous Disord 
as Wind and Pain in the Stom 
Headache, Giddiness, Fulness a 
ing after meals, Dizziness and Drowsi
ness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss 
of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Cos
tiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous 
and Trembling Sensations, &c. THE FIRST 
DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. This 
is no fiction. Eveiy sufferer is earnestly 
invited to try one Box of these Pills, and 
they will be acknowledged to be

ers, such 
ich. Sick 

well-
The “ Mud Lark ” in Trouble—Mines 

on Bowan Island—Kootenay 
Ore Shipments.

nd S

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.milescar-
; BEECH AM’S PILLS, taken as 

directed, will quickly restore Fémales to 
complete health. They promptly re 
any obstruction or irregularity of the 
tern. For a

:

Weak Stomach,
Impaired Digestion, 

Disordered Liver, Among the appointmej 
in the Gazette of yestertfi 
Alexander G. Hamilton, 
N.W.T., to be a commies 
affidavits for the courts i 
umbia ; and Walter Scol 
waet, to be mining record J 
under the Revenue Tax A 
lewaet mining division ol 
nay. _______ I

/
they act like magic—a few doses will work 
wonders upon the Vital Organs ; Strength
ening the muscular System, restoring the 
long-lost Complexion, bringing back the 
keen edge of appetite, and arousing with 
the Rosebud of Health the whole 
physical energy of the human frame. 
For throwing off tevers in hot climates 
they are specially renowned. These are 
*• facts ” admitted by thousands, in ail 
classes of society, and one of the best 
guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated 
is that Beecham's Pills have the 
Largest Sale of any Patent Medi
cine in the World.

Victoria West lodge, 
tertained their friends j 
concert after the close o| 
ness on Wednesday eve] 
following programme : H 

• duet, Sisters Semple and 
Bro. Wilkes; song, Bro] 
tion, Bro. Chae. Wail] 
Blackman ; recitation, B] 
song, Bro. Hatcher; re] 
Batcher ; and reading, B|

room

PREPARED ONLY BY

THOMAS BEECHAM, St. Helens, ENGLAND.
OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

THE PHILIPPINES.WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, Jan. 7.—In the case of 
Readman vs. Thompson and Hull, Captt 
Pettendrigh, S.M., has decided that 
Thompson committed an aggravated as
sault without provocation. Thompson 
was fined $31.

In the case of Turnbull and McIntosh 
ys. Jones, before C. T. Atkinson, P.M., 
in which the prisoner was charged with 
housebreaking, the case is remanded.

New Westminster, Jan. 8.—Rev. Mr. 
Kennedy, of Montreal, was the unani
mous choice of the parishoners of St. 
Barnabas’ parish at a meeting assembled 
for the purpose of selecting a successor 
to Rev. H. H. Gowen. Bishop Dart will 
officiate at both the morning and even
ing services in the church pending the 
arrival of the new rector, providing Mr. 
Kennedy accepts the invitation extended 
to him.

The Hawaiian government are to make, 
an experiment in the direction of stock
ing the rivers of the island with salmon, 
and 80,000 young sockeyes will be sent 
by the Miowera from the Bon Accord 
hatchery.
- The board of trade held a meeting yes
terday and deal^ with some important 
communications and matters of local in
terest.

The Royal City Dramatic Society will 
gife an entertainment in St. Barnabas’ 
parish room on Thursday, 14th inst., the 
object being to raise funds to provide 
the Sunday school children with a 
Christmas tree.

XTTE CAN GIVE POSITIONS—To 
W all grades of ability. Age 

keepers, Clerks, Farmers’ sons, Lawyers, 
chaules, Physicians, Preachers, Students1 
Married and Single Women, Widows. Positions 
are worth from $100.00 to $2,000 00 per annum 
We have paid several of our canvassers $50.00 
weekly for years. Man y have started poor and 
become rich with us. Particulars upon 
application. State salary expected, 
dell T. H. LINSCOTT, ris nager, Toronto, Ont

persons of 
nts, Book-

Me-The inhabitants of the Philippine Is
lands whom the traveller meets at Man
ila are a careless, lazy set of people, 
whose chief enjoyments seem to be gam
bling, music and cock-fighting. They 
make good servants and work for very 
low wages. Manila, the capital, is a 
city of 350,000 people, 50,000 of whom 

Chinese, with 5,000 Europeans and 
the rest native Malays. J. E. Stevens, 
in Harper’s Weekly, gives the following 
account of the situation in that island :

The poverty-stricken village of thatch
ed houses, with its grass huts and ill- 
kempt children, but with its fine “ con
vent!) ” and great church, whose solid 
walls and lofty transepts could almost 
shelter the entire settlement, Las shown 
where the drain came on the one side. 
Those frequent arrests in Manila’s 
streets of men and boys who could not 
produce receipted tax-bills from 
their very pockets at the com
mand of the “ guardia civil,” 
and who were then pressed into ser
vice in the native regiments, to be sent 
off to fight the wild aboriginal tribes in 
the fever-stricken districts of Mindanao, 
that great graveyard for so many at the 
south, have shown the provocation for 
revolt on the other. Church and state 
both to blame. *

The kettle had boiled within until last 
August, when the fires of discontent 
grew so hot that it boiled over. Spain’s 
capital was to get the first scalding, and 
a band of desperate natives were to 
strike the opening blow by taking 
Manila. . The city was well-nigh de
fenceless, for the local troops and those 
of Spain were away at the south. Every
thing seemed favorable. One band of 
insurgents were to collect from outlying 
districts at a certain square and to join 
with another smaller body-who were 
timed to arrive promptly with carts con
taining arms and ammunition, and had 
not the latter group lost their courkge 
and failed to appear, the two together 
must have taken the defenceless city 
hands down. But, not gettingarms, the 
larger body retired in confusion ; the 
alarm was given, and a terrible mas
sacre, no doubt averted. The troops 
were hastily recalled from southern 
waters, and while the insurgents were 
making raids, tearing up bridges, 
and intrenching themselves in native 
villages outside Manila, investigations 
were begun inside, vigilance committees 
formed, and arrests made. The usual 

of war followed. A hundred sus
pects were crowded into a small duq- 
gueon in the old fort neai the river, and 
next morning but forty were aliva The 
only entrace to the cell was from above, 
and during a burst of rain at midnight 
the officer on guard closed down the 
trap-door over the iron grating to keep 
hie prisoners from getting wet. But he 
also kept them from getting air, and 
next day Manila had her own “ Black 
Hole,” with sixty victims to its credit. 
Indignation was general. The Governor 
himself was deeply affected, but it was 
no time for clemency, and arrests went 

deportations wqre made, and execu
tions done. Since then the revolt has 
spread into many districts, and-the gov
ernment with its eye to funds for putting 
down the outbreak, has sought to find 
the richest of the native citizens imnli- 
cated. And it has so found them, with 
the result that the large estates of some 
of Manila’s wealthiest men with half- 
caste blood have passed into the state’s 
possession, while the owners have dis
appeared or been imprisoned. Execu
tions have been frequent. The big 
band on the Esplanade has discoursed 
gay music as groups of insurgents, 
with hands tied behind them, have 
been shot on the green grass opposite. 
Spanish priests, who have perhaps in 
times gone by preached damnation of the 
soul for the dead relations of those who 
would not sufficiently contribute to the 
building of a big church or the buying 
of new altar fittings, have been remem
bered, and cut to pieces. Guards have 
been doubled, moats cleaned out, draw
bridges pulled up nightly, pass-words 
given, and challenges made. Those who 
could do so have left Manila.

The first accident od 
since her arrival on this a 
yesterday morning, but 
not result seriously. A J 
the foretop-mast lost I 
tumbled apparently to a] 
death on the deck. In hu 
ever, he struck the riggid 
two or three times ad 
water, from which he end 
on deck, little the worse 
exactly twenty seconds.

A quartette giving t] 
John White, A. Griffin,] 
James Russell, who havd 
selling Brummagem jew] 
line of the E. & N. and 
on the unsuspecting sett 
ed at Duncan on a char] 
and were yesterday brd 
Sergeant Langley and Cj 
Maitland-Dougall of ] 
police. They will have 
count of themselves be 
magistrate.

Last night Acting G.M 
assisted by G.W., J. Ms 
Davey ; G. Marshal, R| 
G.T., A. Graham; G.C.J 
G.H., R. Drake, installs 
officers of Dominion lod] 
F.: N.G., W. Falconer] 
mode; Secy.. T. Bamfon 
Babington ; W., A. R. ] 
Bragg ; Con., F. J. Ho] 
Huxtable ; R.S.N.G., H 
L.S.N.G.. L. McNeil ] 
Meyer ; R.S.S., R. Dralq

fightin gtound for European troops, 
and th natives can always well intrench 
themselves behind the almost impreg
nable barriers of climate and moun
tain jungle. The revolt has spread into 
many districts, and Spain must pursue 
a scattering warfare which demands both 
men and gunboats. While these are 
lacking, and while covetous .eyes to the 
north continue in their southward gaze, 
the stability of Spain’s throne is threat
ened, and the Esmeralda may some day- 
carry off the pieces.

are
V

AT A PENNY A PIECE.-£20,000.
If you had as many pennies as there are 
natural holes through your skin, how man v 
pennies should you have ?

You would have enough to make £20.- 
000. Now figure up the holes for yourself. 
Yet you couldn’t afford to sell them for a 
penny each, even in hard times. They are 
worth more money. These holes, or sweat 
glands, pour out quarts of sweat every day 
—water mixed with salt and poisonous 
humours. Stop these holes, partly or en
tirely, and the skin’s work is at 
on the lungs and kidneys. Then y 
ill with some disease or other. Wit 
disease depends on the nature and location 
of vour weak spot.

A lady, whose name we are permitted to 
mention, will not soon forget the spring of 
1890. It was then that for the hrst time in 
her life she was afraid to be left alone ; not 
from fear of enemies, but from sheer ner
vous excitement. She was obliged to hâve 
elastic put into her slippers to let them 
—her feet were swollen so ; and her hands 
were in the same condition. In the morn
ing her face would puff up and large lumps 
form under her eyes and, on her cheeks. 
Then a rash made its appearance all over 
her body, vanishing again almost immedi
ately, as a blush conies and goes on the 
face.

The suddenness of this she compares to 
the sting of a wasp or hornet. An intense 
itching accompanied it, bo she could not 
lie in bed or be quiet in any position on ac
count of it. She was in misery night and 
day and scarcely knew what to do with her
self. Her legs got so painful and felt so 
tired she was put to it to get about. For 
eighteen months (it must have seemed like 
as many years ! ) she was tormented in this 
way.

Meanwhile

én

oncé thrown 
ou fall 
h ivhat

REVELSTOKE.

Revelstoke, Jan. 1.—Ore shipments 
through Revelstoke since last report are 
as follows :

William Cook, an elJ 
•Carey road, living abou] 
the city limits, was burl 
and home shortly after 
The tittle one-story ho] 
tained the treasures of a 
fire, it is supposed, fr] 
stove. Mrs. Cook w 
clothes at the times, an] 
blaze had only time to s 
of furniture. There is a 
on the place, but not su] 
the loss sustained.

out
Mine. Lbs,, Value. Destination.. 

G. H, Hyland... 161,060 $ 9,107 Omaha
Idaho...................... 180.000 11,448 Everett
Queen Bess........ 42,000
Slocan Star ... 160,000
Mountain Chief 40,000 
Enterprise.......... 40,000

-
2,164 Everett 
6,495 Omaha 
2,465 
2,334

j

'Total,. 603,000 $34,013

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Jan. 7.—The government 

dredge Mud Lark, which arrived here 
some days ago, is delayed from getting 
to work by the breaking of two of her 
iron-tipped anchor-posts during recent 
trouble on the way up. These are now 
being replaced with all possible speed 
and the dredge in a few days will be in 
working order.

The regular meeting of the fire de
partment was held on Tuesday night for 
the purpose of passing the usual accounts 
and transacting detail busines^. The 
question of the constitutionality of al
lowing the membership of the depart
ment to be greater than 30, it being now 
39, was brought up for discussion and 
finally referred to a committee to report.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Cr] 
the ceremony which las] 
in marriage Mr. J. Kin] 
Grace Helen Fawcett, d] 
R. W. Fawcett, of Caj 
wedding was solemnized 
of a few invited friends,] 
the bride’s parents, 1 
wore a rich gown of w] 
attended by her sister, ] 
cett, while Mr. J. H. A] 
the groom. After enjoyi] 
moon tour among the ci] 
Mr. and Mrs. Kinghanj 
this city and take up th] 
Menziee street.

The announcement is 
R. E. Gosnell, libraria 
lative assembly, Victor 
ceptional facilities tor tq 
the work, has in han] 
for British Columbia, w] 
be published. The bool 
a concise form everythin 
the history, politics, ] 
laws, social conditions 
likely to be of interest ] 
of being informed con] 
vinee, and will thus beq 
to those living within it 
also to the people of the 
of the Dominion. Then 
in cloth, or $1.25 in pap]

At Mrs. Dempster’s | 
wood road, the member] 
TJ. gathered last night fq 
union and the transactid 
The approaching civic el 
cussed, and though n| 
pledged to support any ] 
date in the coming camp] 
ed at the conclusion of t| 
an “ understanding.” ] 
Grant contributed an 1 
during the afternoon on] 
pprt, the statement of ] 
T.U. secretary, who had 
England from Canada; | 
(Miss Flack) intends | 
minion again in Septec] 
tided to extend an inw 
come to Victoria and V|

Yesterday evening ] 
teachers of St. John’s S] 
their annual festival a] 
roughly the very pie] 
ment which had been d 
enjoyment. After tea | 
a programme followed,] 
the singing of carols, ] 
entertainment, and tbq 
■Claus in a Plight.” S| 
presented the prizes td 
Bishop Perrin handed 
-each class the medal! 
These were : “ First eld 
son-and Harry Sallawa 
Harriet Penketh and 
bans ; third class, Ml 
four class, Mary Mad

are

she consulted two doctors, 
and attended successively at the Newcastle 
Infirmary and at the Dispensary. But 
nothing more than temporary ease came of 
the treatment they gave her. The doctors 
recommended a change of air. and in 
August, 1891 she went to North Sunderland. 
She found relief at that place, but not from 
the air.

Now we must get back to the spring of 
1890, and inquire what, if anything, preced
ed this strange outbreak. At that time the 
lady says, she first felt languid, tired and 
constantly sleepy. She was troubled with ' 
bad headaches and attacks of giddiness. 
Her appetite failed ; she could eat but little, 
and after eating had a feeling of weight and 
fulness at the chest and sides. Her whole 
system was depressed, and the life in her 
appeared to sink, as the water does in a 
cistern where there exists a hidden leak 
somewhere. Then came what has already 
been described.

At North Sunderland whither she went 
tor a change of air, she met a gentleman 
named Cathcart, who expressed a most in
telligent opinion of her case and advised the 
use of Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup. 
Convinced by his reasoning she procured a 
supply of this well-known remedy and be
gan taking it.

Her letter concludes in these words : 
“After I had used the Syrup only a few 
days I felt a decided improvement in all re
spects. My appetite revived, my food 
digested better, and soon the rash and 
lumps entirely disappeared to return 
more. I have since enjoyed the best of 
health, You are at liberty to make my 
statement public if you think it may be use
ful to others. Signed Mrs. Sarah Charleton, 
27 John street. Arthur’s Hill, Newcastle. 
February 7th, 1893.”
We congratulate this lady on her recovery 

and thank her for allowing us to publish 
the above details of her experience. The 
doctors called her ailment nettle rash, but 
it was more than that. Her blood was load
ed with the poisonous acids generated by 
indigestion and dyspepsia—the same as the 
poisons of gout and of acute inflapilnatory 
rheumatism. The irritated nerves of the

scenes

CHEMAINUS.

Chemainus, Jan. 5. —The Christmas 
treq^in connection with All Saints’ 
church, given in the Westholme hall on 
the 2nd inst., was a success. __

An entertainment under the auspices 
of the St. Michael’s and All Angels’ 
etihreh, will be given in the new Che
mainus hall on the 14th inst. Every ef
fort is being made to furnish a good pro
gramme. The proceeds go towards pur
chasing a new organ for tt)e church.

Messrs. Kirkendale, Storkey and Bed- 
dis, of Salt Spring Island, enjoyed a few 
days hunting last week around the Che
mainus river.

The schools of the district reopened on 
Monday after two weeks’ vacation.

The Leiderhorn is loading lumber for 
Australia.

Mr. Walter Betts, of Victoria, made a 
flying visit to Chemainus last week.

on,

CHILLIWACK.
(From the Progress.)

The Indians of Cultus Lake and other 
reservations are very busy getting out 
some 20,000 hop poles for Mr. Halbert.

W. E. Thornton, of Promontory Flats, 
shot a large cougar the other evening. 
It was a monster, measuring about eight 
feet from tip to tip, and weighing nearly 
175 lbs.

A. D. Clarke, who has long been a 
resident of Sumas, left on Saturday to 
take charge of one of Mr. Tingley's 
ranches, 119 miles from Ashcroft, on the 
Cariboo road. In fraternal societies 
both in Chilliwack and Sumas, Mr. 
Clarke has held good and responsible 
offices, which positions he held with 
credit to himself and honor to the re
spective lodges.

The dyking of Cocooppel slough has 
been quietly talked up among those 
most concerned daring the past few 
weeks, and it is now practically com
plete. The proposal is simply to dyke 
Cocooppel slough, continuing the dyke 
wherever required to the mouth of the

Spaniards
and Chinese have gone home, and those 
who could not have moved into the pro
jection of the city walls around old 
Manila.

And the outcome? A dragging war 
like that in Cuba? Whi^knows? Japan 
wants territory to the south ; Russia 
seeks a new coaling station. The natives 
ask the Japanese to help them against 
Spain; and Spain, with a Cuba in the 
East as well as in the West, asks Japan, 
as well as the United States, to “ hold 
her base.” With no interference from 
the outside, Spain in time should see 
the rebellion starved out. The na
tives are poor, and leaders are lacking. 
The interior shelters many tribes of 
many tongues, some of whom know not 
Manila nor Spain. The opposition is 
not well crystallized, and it is a case of 
ignorance against intelligence, of black 
man against white. On the other hand, 
the Philippines, like Cuba, are a poor

'4
i skin produced the rash, as the clogged pores 

were unable to excretç the poison. The 
purifying^powers of Seigel’s Syrup expelled 
this poison through the kidneys and bowels 
and by stimulating insensible perspiration 
over the whole surface of the skin.

Of this disease an English physician says : 
V‘ W7icn it becomes chronic all treatment fails. ” 

Yes, all treatment except the one which 
cured Mrs. Charleton.

•i

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.0] e
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Adeline Sallaway. A pleasant feature of 
the the evening was the distribution of 
gifts in the shape 
by Santa Claus, in the person of Mr, 
Ross Munro, and then Santa Claus him
self had a case of very handsome pipes 
presented to him by the members <n the 
choir in appreciation of his valuable ser
vices in the past as choirmaster.

It is semi-officially announced that the 
efforts which the Liberal organ and office 

leers in this city have during recent 
months put forth to oust Dr. George H. 
Duncan from the position of superin
tendent of quarantine, have at last been 
fruitful of success, and on the 15th 
instant he will be succeeded in the 
charge of affairs at William Head by Dr. 
A. T. Watt of this city, secretary of the 
Provincial Board of Health.

A largely attended entertainment in 
the Temperance hall “was given under 
the auspices of the young people of the 
Congregational church last evening. A 
very pleasant programme of songs, in
strumental music, choruses, etc'., was 
furnished* among the contributors to 
which were Miss Stoddart, Mr. J. G. 
Brown and Mrs. Gregson. Rev. P. L. 
Harris who was also to take part in the 
programme was unfortunately prevented 
through illness.

Of all the steamers on the Sound, pro
bably none has a better record for 1896 
than the steamer City ot Kingston. 
During the last year she has made 289 
round trips between Seattle, Tacoma and 
Victoria, the entire distance being fig
ured at 226 miles. This would! make 
67,514 miles for the year* not counting 
several side excursions. She has carried 
88,000,000 pounds, or 19,000 tons, of 
freight and handled approximately 867,- 
000 pounds of baggage.

—
to be residents of British Columbia. A Bri
tish company has its head office in the Uni
ted Kingdom and has its board of directors 
there.

The provincial government to require 
from all mining companies incorporated in 
British Columbia or registered under the 
Companies Act ‘ foreign ’ an annual or 
semi-annual statement, which statement 
should be published in pamphlet 
form, so that investors at h 
and abroad would be able to 
judge of the position of their invest
ments. The statement should be in tabu
lated form, not too much in detail, but 
giving the most salient points, after the 
style of the Dominion banking returns: 
Authorized capital; treasury shares, each, 
sold ; treasury shares unsold ; shipment of 
ore,tons; workmen, average value of ore 
shipped ; length of time closed down ; value 
of plant and machinery.

That no shares (other than treasury) to 
be permitted to be issued until after a cer
tain percentage (if only 5 per cent.> of the 
treasury stock has been sold, and the money 
in the hands of the company.

It is to be expected that some of the 
foregoing suggestions will be too radical, 
but the subject must be faced squarely. 
Are we going to permit our mines to be 
operated by irresponsible persons with no 
possible control of their actions, or 
going to build up our mining industry 
upon a lasting basis? We all believe that 
we are on the eve of an immense develop
ment of our mineral interests to take rank 
among the foremost in the world. It is 
therefore incumbent upon us to lay the 
foundation, not looking to the present 
only, but to the future, so that mining in 
British Columbia will be synonymous of 
fair and square business propositions, or
ganized on a basis of British integrity and 
protected by laws that are already the ad
miration of all visitors to our mining 
camps.

In regard to Mr. Sorby’e harbor im
provement scheme the council passed a 
resolution :

That this board having heard Mr. Sorby’s 
explanation of his scheme for the improve
ment of Victoria harbor, heartily endorses 
its object, and trusts that the Dominion 
government will give the most careful con
sideration to the same.

PROVINCIAL TRADE.[From Thb Daily Colonist, Jan. 8.1

the omr ■Wonderful Medicine. of Christmas bricks
Mns. R. B. Esnouf, a well known 

resident of this city and a native of the 
Isle of Jersey, died yesterday morning at 
the family residence on Fort street, m 
her fiftieth year._______

Me. H. E. A. Robertson gives notice 
in the Gazette that application will be 
made to the legislature next month to 
revive the Victoria, Vancouver & New 
Westminster Railway Act of 1894.

A second projected railway to divert 
the trade of the Yukon country in this 
direction will seek incorporation during 
the 1897 session of the local house. Its 
termini are Stickeen and Dease Lake, 
Cassiar. ________

A company represented by Mr. P. C. 
Dunlevy will seek incorporation by pri
vate bill at the approaching session of 
the local house, for the purpose of ac
quiring mining and other rights on the 
Cottonwood river.
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■jjSome Important Questions Presented 

at the Board of Trade Conn
ell Meeting.

TTnuntminnnintm SEEome C A:■ Bilious and Nervous Disorde 

adache,

rs, such
nd Pain in the Stomach, Sick 
Giddiness, Fulness and Swell- 

after meals, Dizziness and Drowsi- 
s, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss 
Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Cos
iness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
ep. Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous 
1 Trembling Sensations, &c. THE FIRST 
E WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. This 
,o fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly 
ted to try one Box of these Pills, and 
3y will be acknowledged to be
VORTH A GUINEA A BOX.
BEECH AM’S PILLS, taken as
;cted, will quickly restore Fémales to 
nplete health. They promptly remove 
' obstruction or irregularity of the sys-

The Mining Committee Recommend 
Changes in the Incorporation and 

Registration of Companies. THAT THEgee

IFAC-SIMILEt
There was an unusually large amount 

of business before the council of the 
Board of Trade at their meeting yester
day morning, an adjournment not being 
reached till half-past twelve. One of 
the most important matters to come up 
was the following report, which the com
mittee on trade and manufactures had 
prepared in answer to the request to the 
board by the Department of Trade and 
Commerce, Ottawa, for suggestions as to 
the best means of increasing the trade 
of the province. The report made the 
following suggestions :

That reciprocity with the Australian col
onies would be of benefit ; that reciprocity 
in coal and coke with the United States was 
desirable, as at present Canada was dis
criminated against by the United States 
levying a duty ot 15 per cent, on coke ;

That trade in lumber and fish could be 
worked up with Central America, Mexico, 
South America, etc., provided, inducements 
were offered by the government to steam
ship companies to enter into the business, 
or by subsidizing any line of steamers now 
plying between Puget Sound ports and the 
countries named. At present if goods from 
British Columbia are sent to United States 
ports in bond to be shipped, they show on 
United States trade returns as United States 
products.

The re 
could be
Hawaiian islands ; and the appointment 
of Canadian commissioners in Central 
America, Mexico, South America and 
New Zealand was advised.

It was also recommended that the at
tention of the government be directed 
to the field British Columbia offers for 
the making of wood pulp ; that in grind
ing wheat for export the quantity of 
wheat allowed per barrel for export to 
China or. Japan be 285 to 300 lbs. or 320 
to other countries ; that the export 
of oatmeal and rolled oats made from 
United States oats could be increased if 
the duty paid upon the oats were com- 
tnensurate with the quantity necessary 
to make a pound of oatmeal ; that in the 
article of rice the tariff should,be placed 
back to the basis of 1894 ; that all ves
sels loading or unloading at a British 
Columbia port should pass through the 
quarantine station at William Head; 
that Canadian tugs should have the 
same privileges in United States waters 
as United States tugs have in Canadian 
waters, or else that the privileges which 
United States tags have in Canadian 
waters be withdrawn; that only one 
pilotage fee should be allowed, payable 
in proportion to services instead of, as at 
present, compulsory pilotage for circum
scribed limits, controlled and at rates 
fixed by a local pilotage board.

As the report covered so many impor
tant subjects, it was laid on the table, 
the secretary being instructed to send a 
copy to each member of the board.

A question of special importance to 
British Columbia at the present time 
was the report of the committee on min
ing as to the formation of mining com- 
panies.:»--j j

Mr. Hayward remarked that the Re
port dealt with a most important sub
ject, and that it would be well to be very 
careful before adopting the changes sug
gested. He thought that the report 
should be laid on the table.

Mr. Futcher was of opinion that the 
report should be sent to the provincial 
government simply as a suggestion.

In this view Hon. B. W. Pearse coin
cided, being of opinion that the report 
should be first gone over, clause by 
clause, and some of the suggestions 
struck out. This was done, and the re
port as amended, will be sent to the 
Minister of Mines as a suggestion to him. 
This report reads :

Dmuuiui iWHiniMinnnii i n ifin.mirm. îtîttt

Vegetable Preparafionfor As - 
similating theTood andBegula- 
tingthe Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATURE
---------OF----------

eak Stomach,
Impaired Digestion,

Disordered Liver,
y act like magic—a few doses will work 
nders upon the Vital Organs ; Strength- 
ng the muscular System, restoring the 
g-lost Complexion, bringing back the 
n edge of appetite, and arousing with 
Rosebud of Health the whole 

ysical energy of the human frame, 
r throwing off féVers in hot climates

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

»>are weAmong the appointments announced 
in the Gazette of yesterday are those of 
Alexander G. Hamilton, of Moosomin, 
N.W.T., to be a commissioner for taking 
affidavits for the courts of British Col
umbia; and Walter Scott, of Illecille- 
waet, to be mining recorder and collector, 
under the Revenue Tax Act, for Illecil- 
lewaet mining division of West Koote
nay. _______
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y are specially renowned. These are 
lets” admitted by thousands, in all 
sses of society, and one of the best 
irantees to the Nervous and Debilitated
that Beecham’s Pills have the 
irg-est Sale of any Patent Medl- 
îe in the World.

PREPARED ONLY BY
I0MAS BEECHAM, St. Helens, ENGLAND.

OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

SJHr- OF EVERY
Victoria West lodge, I.O.G.T., en

tertained their friends to a delightful 
concert after the close of routine busi
ness on Wednesday evening, with the 
following programme: Rianoand vi 
duet, Sisters Semple and Butcher; song, 
Bro. Wilkes; song, Bro. Allen ; recita
tion, Ero. Chas. Waller; song, Bro. 
Blackman ; recitation, Bro. A. Semple ; 
song, Bro. Hatcher; recitation, Sister 
Butcher ; and reading, Bro. Furman.

•Soi**
BOTTLE OF p

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

olin GASTORIAt

E CAN GIVE POSITIONS—To 
all grades of ability. Age

erks, Farmers’ sons, Lawyers, 
cs, Physicians, Preachers, Students ‘ 
ed and Single Women, Widows. Positions 
forth from $400.00 to $2,00u 00 per annum 
âve paid several of our canvassers $50.00 
ly for years. Man y have started poor and 
oe rich with us. Particulars upon 
îation. State salary expected.

T. H. LINSCOTT, Manager, Toronto, Ont

After installation by the District 
Deputy, J. A. Sears, last evening, the 
members of Majestic Council, No. 1513, 
Royal Arcanum and their friends spent 
several social hours, followed by refresh
ments. The programme was as follows : 
Remarks by chairman, Mr. W. J. Hanna, 
solo, Miss Stoddart ; solo, Mr. E. E. 
Wootton ; recitation, Miss Dow; song, 
Mr. W. J. Cave ; .song, Miss Stoddart ; 
recitation, Miss Sutherland ; and 
speeches, Mr. W. J. and Mr. T. L. L. 
Lewis of Toronto. The society, which 
was organized in Boston within recent 
years, ow boasti of a total membership 
of 200,000 and of a rapidly increasing 
popularity.

persons of 
nts, Bonk-

rs, Cl

The resolutions passed at Duncan on 
December 8, favoring a trail to China 
creek, and asking the assistance of the 
British Columbia Board of Trade, were 
also endorsed by the douncil.

The Hongkong Chamber of Commerce 
asked the board to support a trans
pacific cable, and a reply will be sent 
that the board has already expressed 
itself as strongly in favor of such a cable.

Complimentary letters were read from 
Mr. Robert Ward and others as to the 
value of the annual reports of the board 
jn giving information in Europe as to 
the province, and more than fifty re
quests from varions places were received" 
for additional copies.

The Vancouver Board of Trade sent a 
letter of sympathy to the board on the 
death of Mr. G. Leieer, the late vice- 
president.

A long communication in reference to 
. trade with Australia was received 

from Mr.' J. S. Larke, Can
adian commercial agent at Sydney, 
N. S. W., it being referred to the 
committee on trade and manufactures. 
Mr. Larke pointed out the opportunity 
for supplying Canadian wheat and flour 
to Australia, as it was anticipated that 
the Australian crop would be short 
about five million bushels in 1897. 
Apples from San Francisco were selling 
in Australia at $3.50 per case, and 
British Columbia should get a share of 
the trade. Onions were worth $2 to $3 a 
bushel, and new potatoes nearly $1 a 
bushel. In perishable goods, such as 
fruit and vegetables, it was pointed 

.out that shipments must be made rft the 
right time, and to do this advices must 
be received and acted, on. British Col
umbia hops, too, have been well approv
ed »f, and the right kinds would edm- 
roand a market at higher prices than the 
Oregon or Californian hops now shipped. 
There is a good market too for paper, 
wood pulp and wooden ware. The bet
ter quality of Canadian timber has cre
ated a demand for it, but British Colum
bia millers have suffered because of very 
bad stuff shipped by United States mill
ers from the Sound ports. “ The reme
dy,” said Mr. Larke in conclusion, “ is 
to ship to good men and ship good tinv 
her.”

The first accident on H.M.6. Icarus 
since her arrival on this station occurred 
yesterday morning, but fortunately 
not result seriously. A sailor aloft on 
the foretop-mast lost his footing and 
tumbled apparently to an instantaneous 
death on the deck. In his descent, how
ever, he struck the rigging of the ship 
two or three times and reached the 
water, from which he emerged and was 
on deck, little the worse for his fall, in 

ctly twenty seconds.

A quartette giving their names as 
John White, A. Griffin, F. Ingleby, and 
James Russell, who havebeen ostensibly 
selling Brummagem jewellery along the 
line of the E. & N. and palming U off 
on the unsuspecting settler, were arrest
ed at Duncan on a ^charge of vagrancy 
and were yesterday brought to town by 
Sergeant Langley and Constable F. H. 
Maitland-Dougall of the provincial 
police. They will have to give an ac
count of themselves before the police 
magistrate. _________

Last night Acting G.M. A. Henderson, 
assisted by G.W., J. Meldrum ; G.S., F. 
Davey ; G. Marshal, R. A. Anderson ; 
G.T., A. Graham ; G.C., E. Bragg ; and 
G.H., R. Drake, installed the following 
officers of Dominion lodge No. 4,1.O.O. 
F.: N.G., W. Falconer; V.G., F. Ker- 
mode; Secy., T. Bamford ; Treas., P. A. 
Babington ; W., A. R. Gauld ; I.G., E. 
Bragg : Con., F. J. Holland ; O.G., W. 
Huxtable ; R.S.N.G., R. A. Anderson ; 
L.S.N.G.. L. McNeil ; R.S.V.T., A. 
Meyer; R.S.S., R. Drake.

port suggested that exports 
materially increased to the

XEW YORK. Oastoria ia pat up in one-size bottles only. It 
la not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is "just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose." AST Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.

did

Iling ground for European troops, 
the natives can always well intrench 
aselves behind the almost impreg* 
e barriers of climate and moun- 
jungle. The revolt has spread into 

iv districts, and Spain must pursue 
ittering warfare which demands both 

and gunboats. While these are 
ing, and while covetous eyes to the 
h continue in their southward gaze, 
stability of Spain’s throne is t.hreat- 
1, and the Esmeralda may some day 
y off the pieces.

EXACT COPY OT WRAPPER. Is oa 
every 

wrapper.

exa
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UAt the Behring sea claims commission 

hearing yesterday, James Gray’s evi
dence was continued. He stated that in 
1887, just before the Ada sailed for Behr- 
iog sea, he was offered $9,000 for her by 
Captain Sieward, and refused. This 
statement was borne out by Captain Sie
ward. Then Capt. Raynor, who was 
called by the United States’ side, stated 
that he was in command of the Allie I. 
Alger, a United States schooner, when 
she was seized in Behring sea in 1887, 
the same day as the Ada. He valued 
the Ada at $6,000 at Victoria or $4,500 at 
Seattle in 1887. Captain Alex. McLean, 
another witness for the United States, 
valued the Ada at $6,500 in 1887. Cap
tain Warren was again on the stand for 

time during the day, and just before 
adjournment an argument arose between 
Hon. Mr. Dickinson, for the United 
States, and Hon. Mr. Peters, of the Bri
tish consul, as to the admission as evi
dence of a statement in the reports of 
the Behring sea case as to the value of 
vessels. The point was not decided 
when the adjournment was reached.

LEA AND PERRINS’A PENNY A PIECE.—£20,000.

[ou had as many pennies as there are 
irai holes through your skin, how many 
hies should you have? 
ou would have enough to make £20,- 

Now figure up the holes for yourself, 
you couldn’t afford to sell them for a 
ny each, even in hard times. They are 
th more money. These holes, or sweat 
ds, pour out quarts of sweat every day 
ater mixed with salt and poisonous 
lours. Stop these holes, partly or en- 
ly, and the skin’s "work is at once thrown 
he lungs and kidneys. Then you fall 
rith some disease or other. With what 
ase depends on the nature and location 
our weak spot.
lady, whose name we are permitted to 
ition, will not soon forget the spring of 
. It was then that for the first time in 
life she was afraid to be left alone; not 
a fear of enemies, but from sheer ner- 
s excitement. She was obliged to hâve 
itic put into her slippers to let them out 
2r feet were swollen so ; and her hands 
3 in the same condition. Iu the morn- 
her face would puff up and large lumps 
n under her eyes and on her cheeks. . 
in a rash made its appearance all over 
body, vanishing again almost immedi- 
y, as a blush comes and goes on the

he suddenness of this she compares to 
sting of a wasp or hornet. An intense 
ing accompanied it, so she could not 
n bed or be quiet in any position on ac- 
bt of it. She was in misery night and 
and scarcely knew what to do with her- 

! Her legs got so painful and felt so 
d she was put to it to get about. For 
iteen months (it must have seemed like 
a an y years!) she was tormented in this

Meanwhile she consulted two doctors, 
attended successively at the Newcastle 
rmary and at the Dispensary. But 
bing more than temporary ease came of 
treatment they gave her. The doctors 
>mmended a change of air. and in 
just, 1891 she went to North Sunderland, 
found relief at that place, but not from 
air.
ow we must get back to the spring of 

and inquire what, if anything, preced
es strange outbreak. At that time the 
* says, she first felt languid, tired and 
3tantly sleepy. She was troubled with * 

headaches and attacks of giddiness, 
appetite failed ; she could eat but little, 
alter eating had a feeling of weight and 
ess at the chest and sides. Her whole 
«in was depressed, and the life in her 
sa red to sink, as the water does in a 
irn where there exists a hidden leak 
ewhere. Then came what has already 
i described.
; North Sunderland whither she went 
, change of air, she met a gentleman 
ed Cathcart, who expressed a most in
dent opinion of her case and advised the 
of Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, 
rinced by his reasoning she procured a 
>ly of this well-known remedy and be
taking it.
sr letter concludes in these words :
;er I had used the Syrup only a few 
| I felt a decided improvement in all re
ts. My appetite revived, my food 
ated better, and soon the rash and 
ps entirely disappeared to return no 
b. I have since enjoyed the best of 
th, You are at liberty to make my 
iment public if you think it may be usê- 
o others. Signed Mrs. Sarah Charleton, 
ohn street. Arthur’s Hill, Newcastle, 
•uary 7th, 1893.” ,«r
congratulate this lady on her recovery 
thank her for allowing us to publish 
ibove details of her experience. The 
ors called her ailment nettle rash, but 
is more than that. Her blood was load- 
ith the poisonous acids generated by 
gestion and dyspepsia—the same as the 

of gout and of acute inflammatory; 
imatism. The irritated nerves of the' 
produced the rash, as the clogged pores 

! unable to excreta the poison. The 
fying powers of Seigel’s Syrup expelled 
poison through the kidneys and bowels 
by stimulating insensible perspiration 
the whole surface of the skin, 
this disease an English physician says :
671 it becomes chronic all treatment fails."
;s, all treatment except the one which 
d Mrs. Charleton.
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William Cook, an elderly resident of 
Carey road, living about a mile outside 
the city limits, was burned out of house 
and home shortly after noon yesterday. 
The little one-story house, which 'con
tained the treasures of a lifetime, caught 
fire, it is supposed, from the kitchen 
stove. Mrs. Cook was hanging out 
clothes at the times, and after seeing the 
blaze had only time to save a few articles 
of furniture. There is a small insurance 
on the place, but not sufficient to cover 
the loss sustained.

I
Rossland again leads ttys week in the 

matter oi ineerpor&ted companies, as, 
will be seen by the list of gazetted incor
porations published below :

B. C. Development Co., of London ; £30,-
000.

• British Canadian Gold Fields Explora
tions, Development & Investment Co., To
ronto; $2,500,000.

Copper Giant Gold Mining Co., Rossland ;
$1,000,000.

Canyon Creek Mining & Development 
Co., Rossland ; $1,000,000.

Falstaff Gold Mining Co., Rossland ; $1,- 
500 000.

Gold Coin Mining Co., Rossland ; $1,000,-

Giant Mining Co., Spokane ; $2,500,000. 
Highland Group Mining & Development 

Co., Cody; $1,000,000.
International Gold Mining Co., Spokane ;

$1,000,000.
North Fork Mining Co., Vancouver; 

$125,000.
Salmon River Gold Mining Co.,Rossland ; 

$1,500,000.

1

SAUCE. :•

i;

§
Rt. Rev. Bishop Cbidge performed 

the ceremony which last evening united 
in marriage Mr. J. Kingham and Mies 
Grace Helen Fawcett, daughter of Mr. 
R. W. Fawcett, of Carr street. The 
wedding was solemnized in the presence 
oi a few invited friends, at the home of 
the bride’s parents, the bride—who 
wore a rich gown of white silk—being 
attended by her sister, Miss Jessie Faw
cett, while Mr. J. H. Austin supported 
the groom. After enjoying a brief honey
moon tour among the cities of the Sound, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kingham will return to 
this city and take up their residence on 
Menziea street.

The announcement is made that Mr. 
R. E. Gosnell, librarian for the legis
lative assembly, Victoria, who has ex
ceptional facilities tor the compilation of 
the work, has in hand, a Year Book 
for British Columbia, which will shortly 
he published. The book will contain in 
a concise form everything pertaining to 
the history, politics, trade, industry, 
laws, social conditions, etc., which is 
likely to be of interest to those desirons 
of being informed concerning the pro
vince, and will thus be valuable not only 
to those living within its boundaries, but 
also to the people of the other provin 
of the Dominion. The price will he $1

NICARAGUA CANAL.

Like the earlier venture with the same 
purpose in view, the Nicaragua canal 
scheme has fallen upon evil days. For 
three years no work has been done on 
the waterway. There are two companies 
concerned in the project; the Maritime 
Canal Company and the Nicaragua Com
pany, a corporation chartered in Ver
mont and holding a contract from the 
former concern to construct the works. 
The companies, however, have not much 
to do with the case, beyond providing a 
means for the United States government 
to dig and control the waterway.

It is the United States that is expected 
to furnish the funds, and as preliminary 
to beginning active operations a com
mission of government engineers was 
sent to Nicaragua to examine and report 
on the work. The result was so far satis
factory that it was declared that a canal 
on the general lines laid down by the 
promoters was practicable, but that it 
would cost more than had been supposed. 
A further enquiry was recommended be
fore congress undertook to spend the 
$130,000,000 or $140,000,000 the construc
tion would cost. There the matter 
rested, the last three years not having 
been so favorable financially as to war
rant the beginning of appropriations on 
so heavy a scale.

The anticipated restoration of the 
revenue to its old figure has led, how
ever, to a revival of activity among the 
promoters of the scheme. The United 
States has the greatest commercial in
terest in the work, and alope is able to 
carry it through. It appeals also to the 
Monroe doctrine idea of our neighbors ; 
and it would not be a matter of surprise 
if, before long, they seriously undertook 
the work DeLesseps failed in, and made 
a way for ships through the isthmus.

000

J. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 448.J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. S10.

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd. II
3Referring to your lavor of September 2, 

asking us to take under consideration and 
advise you upon that paragraph in the- 
board’s last annual report directing atten
tion to the principle upon which some min
ing companies are formed. The system of 
capitalizing slightly developed mineral 
claims for large sums of money and selling 

Last evening’s regular meeting of the the stock at a small percentage of the par 
board of directiors of the Jubilee hospital S^^’ny fraught with serious ronse- 
terminated early and with the query put quences t0 the holders, and in any event 
but no answered as to who would be prejudicial to the proper development of 
mayor and aldermen during the coming the mine. The laws of British Columbia 
year. Mr. Alexander Wilson presided, are opposed to a company selling its 
and the first business of the meeting stock at a discount, yet these have D 
came in the form of Dr. Richardson’s re- evaded in the case of some mining 
port for December, which stated that the tuLe®; Discontinuance of this practice 
cost per patient a day was $122 the in- companies are
crease in the amount being attributed to formed for the purpose of working the 
extras supplied at Christmas. During mines instead of unduly enriching the 
the last few weeks, the report explained, promoters of the schemes- The incoming 
a number of applicants for rooms had to council should look into this matter and, 
be refused. The apartments for the if necessary, bring it to the notice of the 
male attendants, the clerk and steward provincial government with the view of 
hnvA been finished the former remedial legislation. Fully realizing the Have Demi mushed, the former t importance of the subject, your corn- 
rooms now being occupied by pay ^tee on mines and mining have held sev- 
patients. The report suggested that eral meetings, discussed the subject with 
some arrangement could be made many persons and corresponded with the 
for sterilizing dressings by steam as then boards of trade of Montreal, Toronto and 
another room would be available and a the stock exchanges of Montreal and Tor- 
saving of three or four dollars in the onto, besides the general managers of sev- 
surgical department effected. Since the eral the lar8est financial institutions in

°l th<LWardB bav5 Repos' were received from several 
been completed they have been occupied among them being one from tne Montreal 
by seven to nine patients. These rooms, Board of Trade endorsing nearly all the 
the doctor thought, should be separated suggestions of the committee. After seri 
by means of simple curtains. He re- ously considering the different phases of 
ported 36 patients in the hospital on De- the subject and looking at the matter in its 
Cember 1 and 39 on the first instant, broadest sense, and with the sole object ot

admitted during ^^itlnr^d^^aUhVbasG. 
the past month, -8 being treated and the committee make the following recommen- 
same number discharged. dations as the basis of your action, if

The report was adopted and the sng- thought necessary to bring the subject to 
gestions were submitted tb the general the notice of the provincial government : 
committee with power to act. "No companies to be registered to do

The report of Miss Macmillan said : business in this province except those or- 
“In the training school department for ga^eda”l®er0frifefb “JbfchS'by the 
the month of December we have to re- government on all mining companies in- 
port everything satisfactory. With the corporated is suggested, running from $25 
end of this month Miss E. Stoddart will for $100,000capital; $100 for $200.000, and 
have completed her two years’ training, increasing $100 tor every additional $100,- 
and will be leaving to take up private 060 of capital. .. , .
nursing. Several donations mentioned , 3- Not less .than one-third of capital to
in the report, as also in that of Robert beK 8£fc aPart fglpStPttfan oar
Jenkinson, were acknowledged, and the which shill not be sold at less than par
Board in receiving the reports passed a 4 Careful revision and consolidation of 
vote of thanks to the donors. The month- the ‘ Companies Acts,’ particularly as ap- 
lv accounts, amounting to $1,385.17, plying to the organization of mining com
me passed, and just prior to adjourn- panies.
ment Mr. Hayward moved that, “ In 5. If at all possible, to prevent the re- 
the absence of the president, the vice- petition of the names of cl .. .
president be authorized to sign all thehead^ffices of companies organized un
checks, and that a Copy of this resolution der the British Columbia Act to be located 
be forwarded to the manager of the in other parts of Canada, and boards of di
bank of British Columbia.” I rectors of such companies not necessarily
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General Founders, Engineers, Boiler Makers and Manufacturers of all classes of Machinery. 
Keep In stock a full supply of Engineers’ and Mill Supplies,^Pipe and Fittings, Brass Goods, 
Steam Fittings, Wood-Split Pulleys, Oak Tanned Leather Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers and 

Engines on application. j: $
$Corner Alexander Street and Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.

P.O. Drawer 754. Ices Cable address, “ Cove.”Telephone 316..50
in cloth, or $1.25 in papers covers.

At Mrs. Dempster’s residence, Fern- 
wood road, the members of the W.C.T. 
U. gathered last night for a sociable re
union and the transaction of business. 
The approaching civic elections were dis
cussed, and though no member was 
pledged to support any particular candi
date in the coming campaign all disband
ed at the conclusion of the meeting with 
an “ understanding.”
Grant contributed an interesting paper 
during the afternoon on Miss Flack’s re
port, the statement of the world’s W.C. 
T.U. secretary, who has just returned to 
England from Canada ; and as that lady 
(Miss Flack) intends visiting the Do
minion again in September, it was de
cided to extend an invitation to her to 
come to Victoria and Vancouver.

Yesterday evening the pupils and 
teachers of St. John’s Sunday school had 
their annual festival and enjoyed tho
roughly the very pleasant entertain
ment which had been prepared for their 
enjoyment. After tea had been served, 
a programme followed, which included 
the singing of carols, a magic lantern 
entertainment, and the cantata “ Santa 
•Claus in a Plight.” Sir Henry Crease 
presented the prizes to the pupils and 
Bishop Perrin handed to the head of 
each class the medals they had won. 
These were : “ First class, Maggie Johnr 
son-and Harry Sallaway ; second class, 
Harriet Penketh and Herman Offer- 
hans; third class, Marian Offerhans ; 
four class, Mary Marrant ; fifth class,

K00000000000008
just opened..............

The Meakin Hotel, S

AT TRAIL, B. C. i«i
&The best appointed in the Kootenay Country, 

with all modern improvements. The Choicest 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

Mrs. Gordon
V■a ■
m
Siifl MRS. M. A. MEAKIN, Prop.

00000000000008C""
5Jr S kAmong the recent well attended and 

heartily enjoyed Christmas treats was
that in which the children of St. Sa- _______ »______________________ _______ __

Cuto PRODUCTIVE CALIFORNIA. ' 340,000 cases ; wool, 24,000,000 pounds ;
panto and w^c.hJU^ temple s hall to ------ ho^B, over 52,000 bales ; cringes” 1896-

tlXffJl V Heenrafld'bv the San Feancisco, Jan. 4—The Chronicle 97,estimated 8,376 carloads ; 1896,2,612,- 
proprietors and^a glittering and heavily yesterday printed the follôwing statistics b00 annual product^ 4*.
laden Christmas tree had been prepared 0f California products for 1896: Gold, OOOJWO pounds, cheese, lb,000,000
listed hbvVMtisl>yEMCook'J’^aSwas *14.160'613'• borax, $800,000; petroleum, 9H,670 gallons ; brandy, 163,650 gal- 
ae8L62?tn ?hi!6^n" durintr the and bitumen, over $1,000,000; salt, ions; provisions, $5,600,000; value of
etenine and M^ Refd mad™mJdel $130,000; mineral waters, $400,000; nuts, $350,000; powder. 12,000,000 
slnto Claus The programme provided natural gas, $150,000: quicksilver, pounds; total gold product since 1848, 
hv°the chffdren wasïzrea™ success, a 30,743 flalks; beet sugar, 46,000,000 $1,368,429,279; quicksilver, since 1887. 
nneciaîlv acceDtable feature being the pounds; wheat, 28,682,200 bushels; 810,767 flasks; gold and silver since 
utoloeue hv the members of the gMay- brandv distilled from frapes, nearly 1849, $1,475,434,107. Seventy-six thoue- 
Irtwer riuh th y one million gallons ; barlev, 10,800,- and acres are set to orange trees and 70,-
fiower Viuu.----------- ------- --------- QOO bushels ; beans, 68,000,000 pounds ; 000 to prunes. There are 3,900,000 acres

Beaverton, Jan. 6.—Duncan Gray has raisins, 84,000,000 pounds ; dried of land under irrigation. There are 340,- 
been nominated by the Liberals of North fruit. 148.500,000 pounds ; dried prunes, i 000 milch cows in the state and $106,- 
Ontario as their ca’nilidate.- 51,000,000 pounds; cauued fruits, $1,-1 000,COO invested in dairies.
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[From The Daily Colonist, Jan. 9.1 W. Crocker ; director of ceremonies,' W. 
W. Northcott ; organist, James An
drews; senior steward, S. Greenhalgh ;x 
junior steward, B. J. Porter ; 
guard, P. I, Riddel ; and tyler, F. Stock- 
kam. Following the installation, a ban
quet was given, and the members, of 
whom there were a large number pre
sent, until the early hours of the morn
ing enjoyed something of a general jol
lification.

Frank Wilson pleaded guilty in the 
provincial police court yesterday to 
stealing some tools and a pair of boots 
from Mr. Le Clair. He acknowledged 
selling the articles at Mrs. Babchuch’s 
second-hand store, and was sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment with hard 
labor.

The Knights of Pythias had two in
teresting ceremonies last night, one was 
the dedication of the new Castle hall, 
and the other the installation of the 
officers of Far West lodge No. 1. The 
installation was performed by P.G.B., 
Stephen Jones, D.G.C., assisted by R. 
F. John, G.V. ; P.G.C., J. C. Byrne, G. 
P. ; P.G.R., E. E. Leeeon, G.M.A.; 
R. Vaio, G.M.W.; P.G.R.M., J. Conlin,
I. G., and M. McCabe, G.O.G. The new 
officers are : C.O., P. Bernhardt; V.C.,
J. Elliott ; P., J.. McDonald ; M.A.W., 
F. Hinds ; M.A., C. Wark; K. of R. and 
8., E. M. Pferdner; M.E., W.P. Smith ; 
M.F., M. Meiss ; I.G., J. C. Hughes ; 
O.G., H. Randall; P.C.T., D. Walker, 
and P.C., F. Hinds, were elected Grand 
lodge representatives for the term of one 
year. After the installation supper was 
served in the spacious dining room of 
Castle hall, and the remaining hours of 
the evening were passed. in congenial 
fraternal intercourse, with songs and 
speeches interspersed.

I From The Daily Colonist, Jan. 10.]
HENRY LAWSON. ' ANGRY ABORIGINES.THE CAMPAIGN OPENED. 3S

books. Besides some scheme might be 
■ I arranged so that children might use their

Civic Candidates Express Their ^VucceTors6™'themfor 
Views to the Victoria West 

Electors.

THE CITY.
'The Little “ St. Nichol 

Penalty of Smu 
“ Icarus ” Dep

The members of Sturdy Oak lodge, I. 
O.O.F., M.U., give a ball and supper in 
Metchosiu public hall next Friday even-

inner “ Requiescat in Pace!"—"After life's fitful 
fever he fleeps well !"

Working—The faithful toiler did his best;
His duty both to God and man his con

stant aim :
To aid, instruct and raise he labored with 

a zest
And, self-forgot, car’d not for praise or 

blame.
Thee may we meet upon the farther 

shore,
Brother, not lost, but only gone before !

ing. Native Tribesmen of Cape Madge 
Vexed Because Their Festivities 

Are Interfered With.
An appeal has been taken to the Full 

court against the judgment of Mr. Jus
tice Walkem in Lowenberg & Harris v. 
Dunsmnir. _______

The quartette arrested at Duncan for 
vagrancy were brought before the Police 
Magistrate yesterday and remanded till 
this morning.

The treasurer of the Protestant Or
phan’s Home acknowledges with thanks 
a gift of $26 from the Willing Workers 
of Christ Church cathedral through the 
president, Mrs. L. A. Berkeley.

Dr. R. L. Fraser, the city medical 
health officer, has received the appoint
ment, from the Federal government, of 
quarantine officer for the port of Vic
toria. He enters upon his duties as 
snch on the 15th instant.

Mr. E. A. Lewis, who had already 
served on the school board, was again a 
candidate. He claimed credit in Vic
toria West for having helped in giving 
them a school ■ that was a success, and it 
would still be his endeavor if elected to 
do the very best for all the schools of 
Victoria, and to bring them to as high a 
state of perfection as possible.

Mr. R. L. Drury, another school 
trustee candidate, dwelt on the neces
sity for the choice of good teachers and 
economy. He could not agree with Dr. 
Hall that a fee should be charged for the 
High school.

It was after 11 o’clock before the meet
ing adjourned.

A Close Call for the 
The “ Kingston 

Collision.I
What They Will Do if the Rate

payers Will Only Elect 
Them.

Indignation Meetings Held and Ex
citement So High That Trouble 

Is Anticipated. When the little fishing si 
sailed into port yesterda 
found a Customs officer war 
to her the moment her an< 
The craft, well known 
rendezvous just a little at 
bridge, has of late been fa 
farious work, for which the 
-ently responsible is Ernest 
who was in charge upon : 
hopes of a profitable vei 
trip to San Juan island la 
turned ip a few days with 
teen and a half dozen chic. 
Oak Bay. There he land 
when two men, whom he 
badges they wore to be p 
toms officers—but who 
sharpers—came along and < 
thing like $20 to “ keep qui 
not the amount on him. 1 
all the money in his posa 
sought a more secluded pi 
the remainder of bis poull 
Cadnoro Bay and there s< 
pressman, whom as yet he! 
to identify. The first nun 
sold have since been local 
chaser was found innocent 
their importation.' No owi 
for the sloop, but

Resting—Thy labor o’er, O true and faith
ful one,

Sweet be that rest, since no more fears 
or cares

Attend thy ev’iy day of constant toil—
To ruffle or disturb thee no one dares. 

Having, by duty done, obtained release 
We know thou restest ! now in perfect

The first shot in the civic election 
campaign was fired last night at Vic
toria West, when the candidates for the 
mayoralty, the would-be aldermen for 
North Ward and some of the school 
trustee candidates addressed a meeting 
of electors.

The Indians in the vicinity of Cape 
Madge are in a state of great excitement 
just now over the arrest on Tuesday last 
of Johnny Moon and his father, the 
chief of the Cape Mudge tribe. In 
sequence, Mr. Edward Wilson, store
keeper and hotel proprietor, came to the 
city yesterday in post haste, in quest of 
Mr. A. W. Vowell, the superintendent 
of Indian affairs. He says the Indians 
are making no threats nor resorting to 
violence, but they are in the sulks and are 
so thoroughly aroused that, unless 
diplomacy is displayed in dealing with 
them, trouble may be looked for.

There are numerous traders along the 
coast, as well as settlere, prospectors and 
others, and as a wise precautionary 
measure he believes that something 
should now be done to placate the 
offended natives. They have been hold
ing indignation meetings over what 
they consider the “ cultns ” conduct of 
the white officers of the law, and the 
consensus of opinion at these “ pow 
wows ” has been to fight to the bitter 
end their grievances in the provin- 
cical ourts. There are among them 
some who know what civilization in this 
respect is, and hence their action.

But this is not the dangerous aspect 
of affairs that confronts Mr. Wilson. 
He knows that most of the Indians 
possess
arm, and that their number is 
daily being increased through' the 
arrival from all parts of the coast of 
cousins, brothers and visitors to parti
cipate in the festivities of a long-hcrald- 
ed potlach. Once maddened bv whisky 
the festive company might make thing’s 
very interesting for the' civilized 
munity.

What happened to bring about the 
present agitated feeling of the natives 
does not seem altogether clear. The 
Johnny Moon arrested had issued 
merous invitations fora potlach, to come 
off about this time or a little later, and 
had, either in this or some other wav, 
aroused suspicion, of which Constable 
Manson, Cortez island, sought corrobera- 
tion of. Whereupon the officer visited 
Cape Mudge last Tuesday and placed 
der arrest the father and son, Mr. Wil
son says giving no explanation for his 
action. The old man resisted ar
rest and so attracted a crowd of 
blanketed and husky natives to the 
beach, where just prior to the steamer’s 
departure with the two prisoners, a con
gest took place, resulting in the hoary- 
headed chief being taken from the 
authorities, and the latter being hur
riedly driven away, the young prisoner 
going with little objection.

This story Mr. Wilson reluctantly re
lated as he was, he said, desirous of see
ing the authorities before’ having the 
news published.

peace.

Sleeping—Thy faculties of mind and heart
Calmly repose, while He who gave them

’Tis only for a time, and then like good 
seed sown

Their ample fruit the ready storehouse 
fills.

Toiler in life, in death thou hast thy 
rest,

God help us all to feel that thou art 
blest.

Waking—At trumpet sound, how great thy 
joy

To look upon the past on duty nobly done.
To know the world is better for that work 

of thine
Is satisfaction sweet and glorious victory 

won.
’Tis not for us like thoughtless babes to 

weep,
We therefore, 

thee sweetly sleep.

con-
l

THE CITVMr. C. E. Red fern, who was instru
mental in calling the meeting, was the 
first speaker. He referred to his having 
once before filled the mayor’s chair and 
promised, if he was elected this

The twenty new freight cars for theE. & N. railroad have reached Vancouver, 
and will be transported to the Island 
this week.

Mrs. Murdoch McLaughlin desires 
to thank those who helped to make the 
entertainment in her behalf at Victoria 
West a success, and for the assistance 
received. _______

The evening of the 12th proximo has 
been selected by Saanich L.O.L., No. 
1,597, as the date of their annual social 
and dance in the agricultural hall, 
Saanichton.

It may interest the friends of Rev. W. 
3. P. Arden, who was for three years 
incumbent of St. Mark’s church in this 
city, to hear that he is now one of the 
assistant priests at St. Augustine’s, Kil- 
burn, England, one of the largest and 
most magnificent parish churches in 
England.

A Chinaman was brought to the police 
station early this morning suffering 
from a bruised and broken head. The 
assault of which he was the victim, and 
which necessitated immediate surgical 
attention, was received- at 
town milk ranch.

The firemen had a capital bit of prac
tice yesterday afternoon at the destruc
tion of two old frame cottages on Blan
chard street near Yates, which at the 
request of the owner were burned as the 
most economical method of getting lid 
of them. The firemen were called ont 
by alarm and had hose laid to prevent 
any danger of the fire spreading.

Hope lodge, Degree of Honor, will 
hold a public installation on Thursday 
evening. All friends of the members 
should see that they receive invitations, 
as no one will be admitted without. 
There will be a social dance as well as 
refreshments. The members are also 
making arrangements for a masquerade 
ball in St. Valentine’s week.

Geobge Francis, an employe of the 
Seattle Brewing Co., is spending to-day 
in Victoria in search of his seventeen- 
year-old daughter Nellie, who is said to 
have eloped most unroman tically on 
Tuesday last. She and the man of her 
choice appealed to the hard-hearted 
parent for permission to marry ; were re
fused; and forthwith hunted np a jus
tice of the peace and were married. 
Then they “eloped” to the Canadian 
side—according to the father’s story.

At the last regular meeting of Rehn- 
sen Temple, No. 3, Rathborn Sisters, the 
following officers were installed by D.D. 
Sis. Arnold : M.E.C., Sis. F. A. Walker; 
E.. sr., Sis. L. Hall; E., jr., Sis. W. 
Wallace; M. of R. and C., Sis. E. Con
lin; M. of F., Sis. D. Shaw ; M. Sis. R. 
Johns; P., Sis. Wall; G.O.T., Sis. Can- 
terill ; P.C., Sis. B. Moss. Arrange
ments were also made to hold the an
niversary social on January 20, in Phil
harmonic hall, the following committee 
being appointed : Sisters Conlin, Hall, 
Townsend and Moss.

Yesterday forenoon the city council 
met as a board of health, and received 
the annual report of the medical health 
officer, Dr. Fraser, and his predecessor, 
Dr. G. H. Duncan, the city by the re
port being free from contagious disease 
with the exception of some cases of 
whooping cough. A resolution was 
passed directing the plumbing inspector 
to report as to the number of sewerage 
connections yet to be made and why 
they have not been made ; and after con
siderable informal discussion the board 
decided to adjourn till Tuesday at 10:30. 
a.m.

The Behring sea claims commission 
held only a morning session yesterday, 
the time being taken up with the Juan
ita case. This schooner was seized in 
Behring sea on July 31, 1889, by the U. 
S. cutter Rush. The schooner’s cargo of 
sealskins, her spears and the shin’ 
papers were taken away by the United 
States officers and the Juanita was or
dered to proceed to Sitka and to sur
render there. Capt. Clarke of the Juan
ita, however, brought his vessel to Vic
toria instead. Mr. Richard Hall gave 
evidence yesterday as to the outfit of the 
vessel, and Capt. Clarke told of the 
seizure, the commission then adjourning 
till Monday. _______

Many months of acute sickness ended 
yesterday morning in death to Captain 
Laing, one of Victoria’s pioneer sealers 
and citizens. The deceased came to this 
city from Scotland in 1854, when onlv 
seven years of age, his father, Robert 
Laing, being the pioneer shipbuilder of 
Victoria. He engaged in the trading 
business on the coast in 1871, and for 
several years conducted trading stations 
at different points along the 
Vancouver island. A few years after 
the wreck of the memorable Pacific, the 
schooner W. P. Sayward was con
structed for him by his lather. 
In 1887 the Sayward was seized 
in Behring sea, but as soon as 
possible, Mr. Laing appealed from the 
decision, which condemned his 
schooner, bonding her out. The vessel 
attained a world-wide reputation as 
the one decided on for a test case, which 
the Dominion and United States con
sidered solely in the arbitration which 
followed. The Dominion of course won, 
but the damages were not paid, and this 
happens to be one of the claims receiv
ing consideration at the sealing commis
sion now sitting. •The late Captain 
Laing leaves a large family to mourn 
his loss, his son having but a few Satur
day evenings ago been awarded a medal 
for bravery by the Roval Canadian 
Humane Society.

In the matter of the winding up of 
the British Columbia Paper Co., Mr. 
Justice Walkem yesterday made an or
der confirming the sale of the paper mill 

%t Albernito E. A. Carew Gibson, who 
paid $250 for the equity of redemption, 
the mortgage on the property being $26,- 
000.

as chief magistrate, that he 
faithfully perform his du- 
The disgraceful condition

vear 
would 
ties.
of the streets was first referred to, and 
the need of putting them in good condi
tion emphasized. He did not blame the 
past councils for this condition of affairs, 
but the apathy of the people, for unless 
the people put their hands in their 
pockets good streets and sidewalks could 
not be had. The great difficulty was 
that Victoria, with her 25,000 popula
tion, covered the same area as the city 
of Liverpool with upwards of 600,000 peo- 

The Veteran Journalist Passes Away, ple. He believed that at the present 
Mourned by All Who Knew Him and time paved streets were not necessary, 
Leaving the Honorable Record of a Well- and it would be better to confine them-
Spent Life. ____ selves to macadamized roads with con-

TT T , . , . Crete gutters. People with property
Mr. Henry Lawson, for eight years abutting on such streets could,then be 

editor of the Colonist, died at his reel- made to put in permanent sidewalks, 
dence, Cook street, at 3 o’clock yester- and all projecting signs should 
day morning, after an illness of three ~e r^fn0Xec* . the .business streets., .. , , . . To macadamize,the business streets he
weeks. For some time before being advocated the borrowing of $100,000, and 
confined to his roona he had been feel- » paving rate might be charged for pro- 
ing unwell, and had already made ar-, pyrty ahutting on streets improved. In 
rangements for taking a holiday for the reference to streets, he cited the large 
benefit of his health. He was, however, number of bicyclists as an additional 
taken too seriously ill to carry out his reason for putting the roads in good re-* 
intention, and after several days’ con- pair, and did not think that the owners 
finement to his room his physician pro- of bicycles would object to a small tax 
nounced his sickness typhoid fever, with on them. He did not know where the 
complications of heart and lung trouble, .fault lay for the delay in completing the 
wh7,h rendered his recovery at least waterworks improvements, but he 
problematical. Until the day prior to thought a good way of settling the diffi- 
1ns death there were some hopes enter- eulty between city and contractor was 
tamed by his friends that he would pass to get an unbiased, independent en- 
the crisis safely, but on Thursday be gineer to examine and decide upon the 
took a serious turn for the worse and matter, or, if this was not satisfastory, 
sank rapidly. . , . to submit the subject to arbitration.

The deceased was born in Charlotte- While disapproving of the policy 
town, Prince Edward Island, 67 years 0f the council with regard to 
ago. His father, John Lawson, QiL., Point Ellice bridge, yet he accepted 
was a well known legal practitioner in the pile bridge as useful, and it 
Charlottetown, originally from Halifax ; Was a strong structure, he hoped the 
his mother was Miss Fowle, an English government would waive the conditions 

i recelve<LhlB early training at that a new bridge replace it within two 
Charlottetown and completed his edu- years. He hoped, too, to see some 
cation at Halifax, although as a matter policy of conciliation and compensation 
of fact he left school at an early age, and extended to the bridge sufferers. The 
was largely self-educated. As a youth sewerage system was next referred to, 
he was a close student, a wide reader* Mr. Red fern advocating that the council 
and Boon attained to a large measure of use their powers to charge a small 
educational attainments. He at first frontage rental on property using the 
choseior hie profession that of teach»» sewera.. He endorsed theproposalto build 
m which he continued nnUl appointed an admiralty house; would faVor ex-' 
to the position of Deputy Collector of empting the militia from revenue tax 
Customs at Snmmerside, P.E.I., dnring and making a grant for band concerts in 
the incumbency of which office ha alee the park ; a railway to Kootenay, and a 
acted as arbitrator in connection with home for indigent aged women.

purchase °$ llftht of way for the Mayor Beaven, who came next, spoke 
Island Railway. His great interest i* »t the outset on the fact that the great 
educational matters, which he retained difficulty for a council to face was that 
throughout life, again called him to the of finance. He felt that as much money 
teaching profession, and for a period of as possible should be spent 
three or four years he was principal of and sidewalks, and that was what he 
the Charlottetown Normal school, but a had always urged. This vear a larger 
change having taken place in the island sum had been spent, in proportion to 
government, and a new administration the revenue, on streets, roads and 
coming into power, which adopted the bridges than in the previous years 
spoils system of office, Mr. Lawson was, When talking of raising new loans peo- 
with other officials, removed, after which pie must remember that property 
^emY?-rnu^ “tteariqn to journalism. ers had a good many burdens on them 

This became his life work, and he pur— during the past few years, and the ex- 
sued it for over forty years. A man of penditure upon the' debt of the 
sturdy views and wielding a strong and city took up too large a portion 
vigorous pen, he soon became recognized of the revenue. This, however, had to 
as a writer of conspicuous ability in his be met and the credit of the city main- 
native province. He was offered and tained. So unless the people were, pre- 
accepted, prior to Confederation, the po- pared for a higher rate of taxation they 
sRion of editor of the Summerside Pro- could not expect any great increase in 
gress, and later became editor of the the way of improvements. His Worship 
Charlottetown Patriot. For a number defended the council’s course With re- 
of years Mr. Lawson spent the sessions gard to Point Ellice bridge, and would 
at Ottawa as a member of the parlia- do what he could towards the proposed 
ment press gallery, representing the Pa- Admiralty house.
triot, of which he became owner as well A number of lengthy questions were 
as editor. Finally, however, he sold the here handed to His Worship by Mr. 
Patriot and moved Westward, where Ledingham, which were answered, 
the cities of the larger provinces opened though not bearing on any real question 
up a broader sphere for his work. He before the people, and then the Mayor 
became in turn a leader) writer on the gave way to the next speaker.
Toronto Globe, the Cornwall Freeholder, Aid". Macmillan started in on day 
the Montreal Herald and the Montreal labor versus contract, claiming that the 
Star. The various positions he occupied sidewalks built by day labor in 1896 
in the editorial field gave him a wide were cheaper than could have been se
au d varied experience in journalism, cured by contract. Talking of streets, 
and brought him in contact with the he said that the people in the past had 
leading men of Canada, thereby obtain- not wanted to pay enough to get proper 
ing for him an insight into public affairs streets, and it was hard work getting the 
and large questions which-well qualified old time ideas out of the older members 
him to occupy the editorial chah of the of the council. Next he complained 
Colonist, a post he was offered and ac- that the taxes were too heavy on im- 
cepted in the fall of 1888, and has since provements as compared with land, and 
filled with signal ability. read over various resolutions he had

His conduct of this newspaper and his brought up at the council meetings. He 
editorial writings have ever been charac- claimed that he and not the mayor was 
terized by sound judgment, a dispas- the workingman’s friend, and that the 
sionate treatment of public questions, mayor had used his position to block the 
and freedom from vituperation, re- wishes of the council when he did not 
crimination and personalities. He was agree with them.
well and favorably known to a large Mr. D. H. Riddell, a new candidate 
number of Victoria’s leading citizens, for the North Ward, spoke briefly, 
who will feel deep regret at his death, pressing himself in favor of increasing 
As a man, although somewhat brusque the city’s population but not the debt, 
in his manner, he was kind, warm He believed in day work as opposed to 
hearted and generous. He was a man contract, was against bonusing indus- 
of strong domestic tastes, and the mem- tries locating in the city, but was not 
hers of his family to whom he was deeply prepared to say how far he would go if 
attached, feel keenly their bereavement, a railway was concerned.
Mr. Lawson was married over forty-five Mr. W. J. Dwyer, another aldermanic 
years ago to Flora McKenzie, of Prince candidate for North ward, spoke briefly, 
Edward Island, and leaves besides his saying that there were several very im- 

_ I grow familiar with the solar runes widow, six daughters and three sons. portant questions to come up this year
Good-fellowship and cordial félicita- And comprehend of worlds the mystic The funeral will take place on Mon- and it was because he realized this that

turns were m order on Thursday even- Ringed Saturn Mars whose fashion anes day afternoon at 2:30 from his late reei- he had consented to take the field,
mg wUh the members of Victona-Col- fhe earth ’ P dence, 76 Cook street, where services He favored economy and day work, and
umbia lodge, No. 1, A. !. & A. M., and And Jupiter, the giant, with his moons will be conducted. would bonus a railway if its terminus
the proceedings of the occasion within -------------—- was to be Victoria. The completion of
the Masonic Temple, Douglas street, lhen, dizzy with the unspeakable sights rrn BLOCKADE CHARLESTON the waterworks should be gone on with
marked a red letter day in the history ^ above. , Promised to do his dntv if
duriuVthe evening 8 the Right Worthy M“ate™lforint™** tor£^ ^ Washington, Jan. 8.-The people of elected and deal fairly and squarely
Deputy Grand Master Mr. D. Wilson, y trouble merged Ch“leeton’ ’and vicinity have P">- %he W “wks waxing late when the
assisted by Past Grand Master A. Me- _______ ^ posed a novel winter entertainment, school trustees were reached, Dr. Lewis
Keown and officers of the Grand lodge, Secretary Herbert, after consultation Hall being the first called to the plat-
installed the following officers: Wor- Bobby—Is oxygen what the oxen with Admiral Bonce, commanding the firm. One of his chief points was to the
shipfnl master, W. A. Richardson ; lm- breathe all day? North Atlantic squadron, has decided to effect that if the High school was to con-
mediate past master, H. L. Salmon ; Papa—Of course ; and what everything allow the Admiral to Undertake the tinue, a fee should De charged for it so
senior warden, A. Stewart; junior war- else breathes. blockade of Charleston. Heretofore the that it should be at least partially self-
den, R. E. Butt; treasurer, W. J. Quin- Bobby—And is nitrogen what every squadron manoeuvres have not gone be- supporting. He believed in economy,
,lan ; secretary, B, S. Oddy ; senior one breathes at night?—New York yond target nractice and fleet man- but not in cutting teachers’salaries, and
deacon, C. D. Mason ; junior deacon, J. World. oeuvres, signalling and landing parties, objected to the board hiring a room to

While Mr. Phil. Hall was driving a 
young lady to the Shawnigan railroad 
station yesterday the instinct of his 
horse saved him his life. The animal 
noticed that a tree burning on the side 
of the road was beginning to sway, and 
instead of continuing, the horse backed, 
to the surprise of the driver, who soon 
realized that he had been saved from 
being struck.

A particularly ornate and beautiful 
„ example of the expert jeweler’s craft is 
“ the Past Master’s jewel just completed 

by Messrs. Challoner, Mitchell & Co., to 
the order of Vancouver-Quadra lodge,
A.F. and A.M., and which was at the 
last meeting of that lodge presented to 
Aid. George Glover, the I.P.M. In 
neatness of design and elegance of finish 
the jewel is a model of artistic workman
ship. _______

Last evening Vancouver lodge, No. 6,
A.O.U.W., elected officers, initiated 
candidates and then indulged in coffee 
and cake. Past Master T. L. Lewis, 
supreme representative from Ontario, 
was present and gave an interesting ad
dress. No. 5 will call a mass meeting of 
Workmen of the city on the 22nd inst. 
when specially important business wil 
be discussed. Representative Lewis will 
be present-end the Grand Lodge officers 
will also be invited to attend.

Mr. Arthur Shepherd, assistant gov
ernment agent at New Westminster, who 
came over by the Charmer last night, 
says that there has been a tremendous 
increase in the mining business in West
minster district the past year as com
pared with previous years. No less than 
600 c'aims were recorded in Westminster 
in 1896, and many locations have been 
made at Harrison lake, Pitt lake, Chilli
wack mountain, Howe Sound and Jarvis 
Inlet. ^,8 an instance of the greatly in
creased 'interest in mining in that dis
trict it may be noted that the mining 
conveyances in 1896 equalled those for 
the seven previous years combined.

A Skirl on the pipes and “The Cam
eron Men,” by P. McDonald, opened 
last night’s meeting of the Sir William 
Wallace Societv. An appropriate song, The naval expenditures of France, 
“A gude New Year to one an ’a,” was Russia and England; in proportion to 
sung by Mr. A. Thorn : Mr. Forbes gave their tonnage of shipping, are $45 per 
a recitation from Burns ; Duncan Greive ton for France, $60 for Russia and only 
read an article on “The Ignorance of the $7-60 for England. This comparatively 
Press and Clergy, and using the word insignificant outlay on the British navy 
English instead of British,” which was Iorm9 the basis of demand for greater 
strongly eulogised bv the members, and outlay on the navy by her statesmen, 
being recalled Mr. Greive gave a song, who believe that in a struggle England 
“ The Kail Brose ; Mr. Ross gave a will be saved by her navy rather than 
selection on the piano from Bethoven ; hy coalition with foreign powers.
Mr. Douglas’s songs, “Laird o’Cockpen” in dangerous quarters.
and “Auld Lang Sine ” closed the meet
ing.

though we sorrow, bid

Collect*
particularly anxious over 
having been duly contiscatDEATH OF MR. HENRY LAWSON.

THE TUGBOAT WAR OFF.
“ Lome ” to in Future Work Harmoniously 

With the Puget Sound 
Fleet.

Captain J. B. Libby, manager of the 
Paget Sound Tugboat Company, who is 
now in the city, has entered' into ar
rangements whereby the well known tug 
Lome will from this out work in con
junction with the American fleet, thus 
putting an end to the contemplated com
petition war. 
equally advantageous to the shipping 
interests of British Columbia and Puget 
Sound ports will be adhered to ; R. P. 
Rithet & Co. will continue to be the 
representatives of the company here and 
Capt. Libbj^ill remain manager, con
trolling th^movements of a fleet of 
something like nine tags. 

the “ northbbook’s ” difficulties.

THE “ ANDRINA’S ” C

The four-masted Britisl 
which was in yesterday 
ported as dangerously clos 
ver island shore, arrived la 
ing at Port Angeles, hav: 
caped wrecking near Cape 
was deserted by the crex 
great good fortune was si 
Smith says that for four di 
neither sun nor stars, as < 
time they were surroundei 
At noon Wednesday the 
ahead !” was the first warn 
dangerous position. A lit 
ning at the time and an £ 
the ship proved futile. Tx 
let go, and as the big ship 
the cables parted, leaving 
feet of the shore and in in 
of parting the other cab] 
were running forty teet t 
decided to launch the boat 
reach the shore. The b< 
they reached shore and se 
were washed overboard b 
by their comrades. A la 
effected, and that night tt 
their quarters under a 1 
morning the tugboat Ty 
the scene and took them 
them safely to 
ter s 2,542 tons, a 
the British ships that visi 
came direct from Australi 
will wait for orders.

THAT NEW YUKON

The report current in 
steamer or steamers foi 
Yukon river had been on 
by a Seattle business man 
credited here,” says t 
** None of the transportât: 
ganized for operation in 
edges any interest in the i 
seems equally confident 
panies are not interested 
well known business maj 
business men in Seattle 
to build such a steamer, 
bably can be traced to a 
Some time ago, when th 
Canadian mounted police 
the superintendent mad< 
as to the expense of build 
patrol duty on tne Yu ko 
visits were made to the Ik 
do not question that the 1 
Victoria is ordered for tha

V AFTER A ROUGH

some kind of a fire

an out of
A schedule of rates

com-

nu-

A dispatch from San Francisco yester
day says : •“ The steamer Coptic which 
arrived at San Francisco to-day reported 
that the British ship Northbrook, bound 
from Hongkong for Victoria, experienced 
great difficulty in reaching Honolulu. 
When about thiitv days out from the 
Chinese shore scurvy broke out among 
the members of the Northbrook’s crew. 
Within two days after the disease made 
its appearance seventeen men were 
prostrated, leaving but four men and 
two apprentices to assist Captain Law- 
don in handling the mammoth ship. 
This was the more difficult on account 
of the vessel encountering a gale. By 
dexterous seamanship, however, the 
captain finally worked the ship into a 
safe anchorage on Christmas, day. The 
Northbrook left Hongkong ninety-four 
days ago.”

rt. TnPd°un-

HER STRENGTH IN HER NAVY.*

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

With delightful weather and a large 
turnout of golfers of both sexes, the 
mixed foursome tournament of the 
V.G.C., at the Oak Bay links yesterday, 
proved highly enjoyable—one of the 
most pleasurable gatherings in the local 
history of the ancient and royal game. 
The scores returned were throughout 
very creditable, as will be noted by the 
appended complete record of the day’s 
results : i

on streets

The 2,8fi6 ton British s 
thus, under special chart 
Ÿ'usen Kaisha Oompani 
Friday after a specially r 
came by the great circL 
seventy miles or more 
islands. The storms dre 
tance out of her course, a 
of about five days. Norn 
crew were the worse for t 
ceived, however, and th< 
to cargo. The Agapanth 
■will be the largest that hi 
including 6,000 tons of i 
flour, etc.

AROUND THE WORLD B

The Canadian Pacific 
ranged for a special arou 

er R.M.8. Aorangi,whi< 
added to the Ca 

Steamship Company’s He 
Advertiser. It is intern 
leave London, England, 
Sydney, in order to tat 
route between Australia î 
this special voyage ticket 
$600 from any point on tl 
Pacific route between Va 
fax, St. John, N.B , Po 
New York, allowing pas: 
trans-Atlantic steamship

MARINE NO

News came from Port Townsend that 
a big four-masted ship was anchored 
yesterday four miles this side of Cape 
Beale, dangerously near shore. The 
name of the vessel was not ascertained, 
but as the weather was fine and the tug 
Tyee had been despatched to her assist
ance, no apprehension is felt over her 
safety.

THE “ TOPEKA ” DISABLED.

While en route to Victoria for the ship 
Andora, says a Port Townsend dispatch, 
the Puget Sound tug Pioneer met the 
City of Topeka, bound ont from this 
port, in a disabled 
peka’s engines had broken down, and 
the tug gave her a tow to the Sound.

MARINE NOTES.
It looks as though another ship would 

have to be added to the formidable list 
of losses from Newcastle,N.8.W,,to across 
the Pacific. The Seladon sailed July 13 
for Honolulu, with 1,174 tons of Cardiff 
coal, and has not since been heard of. 
She was a Norwegian wooden bark, built 
in 1877, of 1,102 tons.

To-day or to-morrow the ship Marl
borough Hill goes on the Esqnimalt 
marine railway for an overhauling pre
paratory to leaving for the Sound for 
lumber cargo.

THE COMFORT OF THE STARS.
When I am overmatched by petty cares

And things of earth loom large, and look 
to be

Of moment, how it soothes and comforts

own-
S £ »
£ o -g fe

S <S« £<S
W. F. Burton and Mrs. Burton. 18 93 75
O. H. Van Milligen and Mrs.

Rawstorne

Last night W. J. Hanna, D.D.G.M., 
assisted by a number of Grand officers, 
installed the newly-chosen officers of 
Peerless lodge, I.O.O.F., as follows : 
Charles Porter, N.G. ; William McKay, 
V.G. ; H. Siddall, Secretary ; W. R. Mc
Intosh, Treasurer; W. Duncan, Ward- 
den; Percy Stoddart, Conductor; G. B. 
Harrison, O.G.; Andrew Robb, I.G. ; 
Wm. Minty, R.8.N.G.; R. Livingstone, 
L.S.N.G. ; D. Rnssell, R.S.V.G. ; Geo. 
McCann, L.S.V.G. ; Ed. Gregg, R.S.S. ; 
and H. Allmut, L.S.S. Afterwards the 
Grand officers were entertained by the 
lodge, and speeches and songs were 
given, the D.D.G.M. thanking the 
Grand officers who assisted him at the 
installation. Oddfellowship in Victoria 
is in a very progressive condition and 
during the past year many hundred dol
lars were paid out to sick and disabled 
brothers._____

The Favorite case was opened in the 
Behring sea claims commission yester
day. The vessel was on August 2, 1886, 
warned by the Corwin to leave Behring 
sea under threat of seizure, and the claim 
is for damages arising from the loss suf
fered by reason of the schooner’s sealing 
cruise having thus been cut short. 
Charles Spring, the first witness, said 
that Alexander McLean, who was cap
tain of the vessel in 1886, was in part
nership with him, and each retained his 
half interest in-1 the claim after the dis
solution of the partnership. Another 
witness was Chief Justice Davie, who 
was counsel for J. J. Boscowitz in the 
litigation in 1889, between Boscowitz ahd 
Warren. He was asked as to the citizen
ship of Boscowitz. and stated that while 
he had inferred Boscowitz was a United 
States citizen, Boscowitz had not told 
hjm so. The matter was not an issue 
in the litigation. Nels. Moss, second 
mate of thyFavorite, and Alexander Mc
Lean were examined as to the circum
stances of the Favorite cruise, and the 
commission adjourned till this morning.

C. M. Roberts and Mrs.Langley 12 99 87
C. J. Prior and Miss E. Lowen. 9 97 88
Col. F. Rawstorne and Miss 

Pooley...
H. Combe and Miss Harvev... 8
G. H. Barnard and Mrs. P. S.

Barnard........................................ . ,
W. E. Oliver and Mrs. Combe. *7 
C. B. Stahlschmidt and Miss

Forster..........................................
B. H. T. Drake and Mrs. Snow

den.................................................
H. B. Rogers and Miss 8 Pem

berton ...........................................
Major A. W. Jones and Miss
_ Cornwall......................................
Lieut. H. W. Gordon and Miss

Eva Loewen-..............................
W. J. Beaven and Miss Pem

berton...........................................  H 119 105
A.P. Luxton and Miss K. Davie 18 116 106 
A. J. C. Galletly and Mrs. Mar

quis................................................ 18 130 112
M. T. Johnson and Miss B. Foster: and 

J. D. Pemberton and Miss M. Cornwall- 
returned no score.

* Plus.

...10 99 89
98 90

18 114 96
89 96 lcondition. The To- 12 107 97

15 112 97

9 106 97

10 112 102

10 113 103

■
Among the passengei 

steamer (.’matilia, which 
Francisco yesterday, are 
this city : Chas. Wall 
Lilevre. Miss Porter, Mi 
Mrs. M. Palmondon, 1 
wife and three children, I 
E. Field. G. Robinson, M 
Ogden, Miss G. Manack a 

It is expected that the ! 
at the ocean dock to-day 
voyage. She has a fa 
chiefly of Hour, and a loi 
gers. Among the latter 
here are Mrs. C. Ji 
Grahame, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Kelsie.

A week ago Friday, th 
of Japan sailed from Yo 
the customary passage 
on Tuesday next 
loon and three hundrec 
gers, and brings a heav; 
200 tons of silk, 400 tons 

100 for Puget Soui

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—Mr. Joseph Martin 
denies the report that he will re-enter 
politics.

«

VICTORIA
To step into the night and feel the airs

Of heaven fan my cheek; and, best of all, 
Gaze up into those all-uncharted seas 
Where swim the stately planets; such as 

these
Make mortal fret seem slight and temporal.

I muse on what of life may stir among 
Those spaces knowing naught of metes 

and bars ;
Undreamed-of dramas played in outmost 

stars,
And lyrics by archangels grandly sung.

ex-
She

VICTORIA, B.C.

shore of
BEST FAMILY FLOUR,

XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

E ©commended by the Medical 
Profession.

San Francisco.
The City of Kingstoi 

landing at Port Townse 
into the United State 
Grant and tore away her 
nient aboard the Grant 
moment, as it was feara 
was sinking.

H.M.S. Icarus steamer 
harbor yesterday inorui: 
an extended voyage, l 
she will first call at H 
cruise among the islan 
She will likely be gone 
a year.

The British ship Kate 
rived December 28. is n< 
to take her to Port J 
previously announced.

T he Sehome is expect! 
of Kingston to-day. til 
week or so, while the o 
Tacoma dry dock for a 
general overhauling.

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL and 
BROKEN RICE.

i >

If your Grocer does not keep these In 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

125-dAew
Stub’s Vegetable Blood Purifier—the 

beet remedy. x '
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places of amusement are beginning to 
usurp the place of the fireside game, the 
story-read aloud, or the chorus, in which 
Hie voices of the whole domestic circle 
joined heartily, even if not in perfect 
harmony. We hear a good deal of talk 
about passing a curfew law, and it is 
impossible to deny that many of our 
children spend more time on the street 
than is good for them ; but a pure, 
healthy, happy home life can protect 
them all, little and big, from harmful 
outside influences as no law can do, and 
we doubt very much if without that 
the most well-intentioned regulations 
will avert the bad consequences which 
are sure to follow the premature contact 
with the pleasures, the excitements and, 
alas, the evils of the outside world.

THE TERMINAL CIÏÏ,“ NEEDED CONNECTION.”
To the Editob :—I have read the let

ter, in the Colonist, jmder the above' 
heading, advocating a trail Trom-ttie 
north arm-of Cowicban lake to-the head 
of the lake at the north side, to connect 
the road from Duncan’s toCowichan lake 
with the trail from the head of the lake 
to Alberui “ for the convenience of 
miners.” I have also read a resolution 
passed at a public meeting held at Dun
can’s, in favor of the same connection, 
“ for miners’ use.”

As a land owner and permanent settler 
on Cowicban lake for over nine 
years, I ask permission to state a few 
facts in reference to this matter.

There is no farming land worth no
ticing at the north side of the lake west 
of the north arm, and very little market
able timber ; so if a trail is built on the 
north side of the lake it will be exclu
sively for the use of miners. Why not 
make this connection at the south side of 
the lake? It will be fully as convenient 
for miners, and the present road at 
south side, go two miles further west 
than the north arm, and conse
quently the trail to be built will 
be two miles shorter, and I 
believe much a better road.

The principal settlement is at the 
south side, and the settlers have no con
nection with the outside world, except 
by water, often a very dangerous and 
always an expensive mode of travelling. 
And, besides having some thousands of 
acres of the primes! land locked up, there 
is a vast quantity of the finest logging 
timber and about fifty mining claims re
corded on Button creek, all on the south 
side of the lake. On this account the 
road on the south side cannot be a 
failure. >

Of course Cowicban river must be 
bridged, or perhaps a ferry may answer 
for some time. ' But I should not be sur
prised if a reduction in the cost of mak
ing the road at the south side, would not 
bridge the Cowicban river. And if it 
does cost a few hundred dollars extra 
there should be no hesitation in having 
it done, as it is very poor policy to be 
penny wise and pound foolish. If con
nection is made at the south side, where 
it out to be, it will give the settlers a di
rect connection with Cowicban Lake 
road and the Alberni mines, where 
there
market for cattle, and it can
not fail to be much used by loggers. 
As I have mentioned, it will be fully as 
handy for miners as a road on the north 
side, and better prospects of being used 
by them at present.

I shall send a copy of this to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, in 
the hope that he will have the matter 
carefully inquired into, and have the 
public money invested for public benefit, 
and not for the advancement of one in- 

Chas. Bayi.y.
Cowicban Lake, Dec. 31,1896.

A COSTLY VENTURE. For Weak Backs, Lame 
Backs, Painful Backs or tany 
kind of Bad Backs, Manley'S 
Celery-Nerve Compound is 
the Great Back Strengthener.

Wm. Rogers, 3 Ottawa Street, 
Toronto, Ont., writes “Fer a 
number of years I have been 
troubled with a lame back. Some 
of the doctors I consulted called it 
Lumbago; others, Kidney J)isease.
I received no benefit from their 
treatment, nine months ago I was 
lucky enough to try Manley's - 
Celery-Nerve Compound, and, after 
taking two or three bottles, the 
pain entirely left me, and I have 
had no return of it for 8 months 
now.”

■vw' J __ i .fi

Bight Hon. Hr. Balfour Addresses 
His Constituents on the 

Year’s Changes.

Vancouver’s Waterworks—The Chain 
Gang Saving Much Clyie Money—

. Picturesque Dog-Catching.

The Little “St. Nicholas” Pays the 
Penalty of Smuggling—

“ Icarus ” Departs.

v

Ireland’s Hope of Prosperity the 
Maintenance of the Imperial 

Partnership.

One Thief Caught—Rich- Strike in 
the Golden Eagle—North Van

couver Disfranchised.

A Close Call for the “ Andrina 
The “ Kingston ” in 

Collision. I

Manchester, Jan. 9.—The Right Hon.
Arthur J. Balfour, Conservative leader 
in the House of Commons, addressed a 
mass-meeting here to-day, congratulat
ing his constituents upon the great 
change in the face of public affaire since 
he addressed them on the same day in 
1896, when the heart of every citizen of E,6-0p6DS Moildiiy, JfHlU&ry 11 
the Empire was filled with anxiety at 
the unexpected trouble which, in the 
“ twinkling of an eye, had beset the 
country from every quarter—the United 
States, the Transvaal and Germany.”

Continuing, Mr. Balfour said: 111 am 
glad to say that the clouds are now dis
sipated.”

Referring to the insinuation that the 
Irish political prisoners were released in 
return for Irish support of the land bill,
Mr. Balfour said that the first any mem
ber of the cabinet had heard of the mat
ter was the statement of Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, chancellor of the ex
chequer, announcing their intended re-

Referring to the recent report on the I HP \T TTlUlATl fVl 
financial relations between Great Britain aüUUCU VU VU.
and Ireland, Mr. Balfour said : “It is _____________________________________
singular that new discoveries should be vniID DIlrrv nrin „ „„
made after the exchequers of England | PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00
and Ireland have been amalgamated for
fifty years. During this half century , — —— . — —— ——
such distinguished statesmen as Glad- U . W • Itl rz I i I iUK
atone and others, who have occupied palnt,jOUs>Wallpapeijplate, 
a great part of their official lives Glass. FortBt.,above Douglas! VJ.11UKIA. 
in redressing the wrongs of Ireland, have |__________ »eio-iy________ _

NOTICE.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Jan. 9.—A maSwith a 

handcuff on one wrist has been frighten
ing ladies in the West End, tapping at 
windows and trying doors. He is evi
dently crazy.

Officer Mackintosh is receiving the 
credit of arresting a sneak thief, who is 
charged with having stolen a quantity of 
goods and $2(1 in, cash from different 
parties.

Someone has computed the work done 
by the chain-gang to be equivalent to 
$2.966 in wages. Against this is the 
keep of the gang and the money taken 
from citizens by highwaymen, but there 
is still a balance left in favor of the city.

The sensation of the hour in Van
couver is at present the diurnal raid of 
the dog-cather, whose immense net 
“ none but he can wield.” Accom
panied by a dog wagon, laughing men, 
shouting boys, crying women, and the 
howls of the captured canines, Van
couver’s poundkeeper is the observed of 
all the observers on the streets of the city 
and the centre of a scene most pictur
esque.

A man named Squiree was charged in 
the police court yesterday with trying to 
induce young girls to goto Portland and 
live a life of shame. The magistrate was 
compelled to dismiss the case on techni
cal grounds.

A wire has been received from Lil- 
looet from the foreman of the Golden 
Eagle mine that the richest strike yet has 
bee» mede in the mine, while cross-cut
ting lÿést of the tunnel at 67 feet.

During 1896 there were 1,132 cases in 
the notice court, against 818 cases last 
year". In two-thirds of the charges, 
convictions were obtained. The increase 
in crime is traceable not to poverty, but 
rather to the floating population of 
toughs always attracted to rapidly grbW- 
in communities.

The number of services in the water
works department have increased from 
2,856 in 1895 to to 3,070 in 1896, which 
enabled the department to materially 
reduce the rates. The total earnings of 
the waterworks for the year was $62,000; 
rsb&teS} $14,000 ; running expenses, $11,* 
500. The reduction in the water ratée 
since the city took charge is almost one- 
half. All the waterworks property is 
reported in good condition.

The following resolution of the North 
Vancouver council will be sent to the 
Attorney-General of the province :

the municipality has complied in 
all respects with the act under which it 
was incorporated, but owing to certain 
amendments in the Municipal Elections 
Act, 1896, passed at the last session, it 
has been disfranchised to such 
tent that no reputable ratepayers will 
accept office, because they are unable to 
take the requisite oath of qualification 
on account of recent amendments ; there
fore, the Attorney-General is requested 
to take such steps as are necessary to 
place themunicipality in as good a posi
tion as it was before the aforesaid dis
franchisement took place.

The Albion Gold and Silver Mining 
Company are having their claim, on 
Bowan island, assayed preparatory to 
applying for a crown grent. The excep
tionally fine showing as to ore in place 
and favorable indication and quality of 
ore obtained on the surface, has con
siderably strengthened the stock.

When the little fishing sloop St. Nicholas 
sailed into port yesterday morning she 
found a customs officer waiting to lay claim 
to her the moment her anchor was let go. 
The craft, well known among those which 
rendezvous just a little above the railroad 
bridge, has of late been following up ne
farious work, for which the only one appar
ently responsible is Ernest Forest, the 
who was in charge upon her arrival. In 
hopes of a profitable venture he made a 
trip to San Juan island last week and re
turned in a few days with a load of seven
teen and a half dozen chickens, arriving at 
Oak Bay. There he landed 78 of the fowl 
when two men, whom 'he took from the 
badges they wore to be policemen or cus
toms officers—but who were in reality 
«harpers—came along and demanded some
thing like $20 to “ keep quiet.” Forest had 
not the amount on him. but he produced 
all the money in his possession and then 
sought a more secluded place to dispose of 
the remainder of bis poultry. He went to 
Oadboro Bay and there sola out to an ex
pressman, whom as vet he has not been able 
to identify. The first number of chickens 
sold have since been located, but the pur
chaser was found innocent of the method of 
their importation.- No owner can be found 
for the sloop, but Collector Milne is not 
particularly anxious over this, the vessel 
having been duly confiscated to the Crqwn.

THE FRENCH SENATE. VICTORIA-COLLEGE
BEACON HILL PARE.

As already noted in the cable dis
patches, the elèctions • held on Sunday 
last to fill the seats of one-third of the 
members of the French Senate resulted 
in the defeat of the Radicals, who failed 
in their attempts to oust the Moderate 
Republican candidates wherever the lat
ter contested the districts. The Senate 
is composed of 300 members, of whom 
one-fourth were originally elected by the 
National Assembly for life, vacancies in 
this rank being filled by the Senate it
self. Since 1884, however, no new life 
Senators have been elected, the distinc
tion being abolished for all except the 
survivors of the previous election. Sub
ject to the gradual 
remaining life 
entire body of the second cham
ber is renewed by thirds every 
three years, so that the Sena
torial mandate extends for nine years 
in each case. The qualification for Sena
tors is that they shall be of French 
nationality, not nnder 40 years of age 
and in full enjoyment of their civil and 
political rights ; but members of families 
who have furnished occupants of the 
throne and generals or admirals on 
active service are disqualified. The 
salary of a senator is 15,000 f 
Senatorial electors, in the several con
stituent departments are of three cate
gories : First, communal and municipal 
delegates, elected by a majority of each 
commune or municipality, one or more 
delegates for every local representative 
body, according to population ; second, 
all tbe members of each council general 
and district council ; third, the deputies 
in each department. Two months after 
the election of delegates the whole elec
toral college proceeds to nominate one- 
third of the total number of Senators 
voted to the department.

man
For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, M.A
_______________ ja5-d<fcw___________________

A FRESH SUPPLY OF

CREPE TISSUE PIPES. 
WHITAKER'S ALMANACabsorption of the 

Senatorships, the ALSO i

FOR 1897.

It

THE “ ANDEINA’S ” CLOSE CALL.

The four-masted British bark Andrina, 
which was in yesterday’s Colonist re
ported as dangerously close to the Vancou
ver island shore, arrived late Friday even
ing at Port Angeles, having narrowly es
caped wrecking near Cape Beale. The ship 
was deserted by the crew, and only by 
reat good fortune was she saved. Capt. 
mith says that for four days he had 

neither sun nor stars, as during the entire 
time they were surrounded by a dense fog. 
At noon Wednesday the cry “ Breakers 
ahead 1” was the first warning he had of his 
dangerous position. A heavy sea wa§ run
ning at the time and an attempt to wear 
the ship proved futile. Two anchors were 
let go. and as tbe big ship rounded one of 
the cables parted, leaving her within 100 
feet of the shore and in immediate danger 
of parting the other cable. The breakers 
were running forty teet high, and it was 
decided to launch the boats and attempt to 
reach the shore. The boats filled before 
they reached shore and several of the men 
were washed overboard hut were rescued 
by their comrades. A lauding was at last 
effected, and that night the saUors took up 
their quarters under a lifeboat. In the 
morning the tugboat Tyhee appeared on 
the scene and took them in tow, bringing 
them safely to port. The Andrina regis
ters 2,512 tons, and is among the largest of 
the British ships that visit the Sound, 
came direct from Australia in ballast, and 
will wait for orders.

THAT NEW YUKON STEAMEB.

rancs a year.

devoted considerable attention to the 
fiscal policies of the Empire. Yet it was 
not until late in the year 1896 that it 
was discovered that England had been 
robbing Ireland to the extent of £2,000,-1 The annual meeting of the Fruit Growers’ 
000 annually ! Except for a very lew Association of B.C., will be held In Victoria on 
taxes,' which are levied in England and Friday, the 29th day of January, 1897, at 11

o’clock a.m.

ja6-d-w

seen
to be a goodought

"

not in Ireland, the two coun
tries pay precisely the same tax
es. The amount paid by Ireland
shows the so-called taxable capacity as . _ T. . . ,. „ . „„j « ■ i -vil i l f • I OTICE is hereby given that 60 d&ys filtercompared witn Hingiano, comes Irom in* I date I wfll apply to the Chief Commis* 
direct taxation. In reality the principal sioner of Lands and works for permission to 
duty is upon the single article of whis- &2ES.1
key. This extra taxation, however, is at the south-west corner of Lot 7. Range 2, 
returned to Ireland, in the shape of Im- Coast District; thence easterly along south 
perlai expenditures The conclusions of
this commission which made the report ime; thence north and west along shore line to * 
on the fincialal relations between Great point of commencement, and containing 3 
Britain and Ireland are not based upon more or leM- H bell_IRving 
sound finances. If, as the commission | Vancouver. B.C., Oct. 26,1896. no6dlt-swim

T. G. EARL, President.
A. H. B. MACGOWAN, Secretary.

A VOICE FOR PEACE.
Chicago, Jan. 8.—A despatch to the 

Tribune from Washington says : Positive 
Statements were made to-night from 
Spanish legation sources that Gomez, 
the Cuban commander-in-chief, had 
actually submitted a proposition for 
peace to Senor Sagasto in Madrid, and 
that the facts have already been com
municated to the junta here. All that 
stands in the way, it says, is the pro
posed recall of Captain-General Weyler, 
which tbe insurgents insist shall be pre
liminary to all negotiations.

The statements came to the Tribune 
correspondent with great distinctness, 
but as the source is Spanish there is an 
Open suspicion that the news may be 
given ont for the express purpose of in
juring the insurgents’ case. Secretary 
Quesada and other Cuban representa- 
tgree here have all denied that tbe in
surgents would accept anything short of 
independence, and they profess to be 
shocked and disappointed at the stoiy 
of yielding on the part cf Gomez. They 
will not admit that he has communi
cated with them, hut the legation story 
is *o the effect that a letter from the 
Cuban general was received by the junta 
on December 9, in which he says that if 
Weyler is recalled and Martinez Campos, 

leja or General Pando sent in his 
place, the insurgents will be ready to 
talk of laying down their arms.

dividual.
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B. C. SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

holds, the taxable capacity of Ireland as 
compared with England is twenty to 1 "Cl 8. BARNARD’S timber limit initial pest, one,^ the contribution of Ireland £;t ^M^F^  ̂F^SMe 
to the Imperial expenditure Should west bank of the north fork of the Lardeau
be in the same proportion. In river, in the Trout Lake Mining division of

To the Emtob I notice in to-day’s 
Province a quotation from a recent issue of 
the Miner, that Col. Baker is very unjustly 
attacked for his connection with this rail
way, and the latter paper states that,
“ holding the official position he does. Col. 
Baker should défend the interests of the 
miners of Kootenay, and not be np to his 
eyes in a scheme which, if carried out suc
cessfully, would be most fruitful of the 
most enduring wrongs to them,” and the 
Province, in commenting upon this, says 
that “ it is right and proper that the Minis
ter should, in à straight-forward 
let the people of this country know exactly 
what his relations with this project are, 
and if he is in toy way interested in its 
success other than we all are.”

Now, it 1» a well known and generally ac
cepted rule that ministers of the crown and 
other high public officials are debarred by 
the etiquette of politics from answering 
newspaper strictures by rushing into print 
when their actions are criticised.

At the proper time and place I have no 
doubt that Col. Baker will be well able to 
defend himself from the unjust and unfair 
attacks of his critics, at well as from the 
Jnnendoes offris enemies, and needs no one 
to be bis sword-bearer; hut at the same 
time I think that it wonld be an act of jus
tice to the Colonel if such gross mis-state
ments were denied.

I do not thiijk that Col. Baker has ever 
denied or concealed his interest in this 
railway. He stated it years ago, long be
fore he was in the government, and that it 
is a live issue to'day is due almost entirely 
to his enterprise and active work. Far from 
concealing his connection with it, he has 
actively promoted its interests ever since 
its inception, not alone by active work, but 
has spent thousands of dollars of his own 
money in the enterprise. He has labored 
Tor years, without any remuneration for his 
services, to try and get this railway built, 
and I thiifk I am not betraying any 
confidence when I state, what I believe to 
be true, that all he now owns or ever did 
own of B. C. Southern stock, is $1,00011 I 
make this statement at the risk of offend
ing Col. Baker, but in the interests of our 
public men, it is well that false statements 
should not be made without someone re
futing them, until they can themselves do 
so in the proper place.

If anyone takes the trouble of examining 
the journals of the assembly, he will find 
that Col. Baker’s course has been consist
ent and above board, that whenever amend
ments to the B. C. Southern charter have 
come up, he has always stated openly to 
the house that he was interested in the 
railway, and has not voted on the question.

In an editorial on this qhestion, also the 
Province makes certain allegations which 
are inconsistent with fact. It states that 
nothing has been done, except that the 
charter has been received and extended 
from time to time. On inquiry I am in
formed that about $160,000 has been ex
pended by the company in surveys, cutting 
out part of the right of way, and in ties, 
etc.. etc.

Why all this hue and cry now about the 
land grant ? If it had been such a tempt- 
iri£ bait to railway builders would it not 
long ere now have been acted upon ? Even 
if the B. C. Southern is entitled to 18,000.- 
000 acres fok building 900 miles of railway, 
is that, under the difficulties of the situa
tion, excessive? When the British Pacific 
asked for 25,000 acres per mile (instead of 
20.000 acres granted to the B. C. Southern) 
and $240,000 per annum besides, for build
ing 600 miles of railway instead of 900 
miles of railway, was there a great howl 
about that ?

With all its “ appalling” land grant, and 
notwithstanding the strenuous efforts of its 
promotors, the railway has not been built, 
but this has been owing to the long con
tinued financial depression and from no 
other cause. Quite alive all the time to its 
necessity and importance, its promoters 
havè stayed with it and they will have the 
satisfaction at no distant date of seeing the 
road built.

She

river, in the Trout Lake Mining division of
etead of a million, ; Ireland ought I

as BUgges- east 80 chains; thence south following the 
I would be meandering» of said Lardeau river to point of

That

to pay £33,000,000. If, — ________
ted 6y"Mr. Asquith, Ireland would be meandering, of i 
given control of her finances, one-twen- ^D^dimoctober, 1896. 
tieth of the Imperial expenditures being N. P. snowden,
made a first charge thereon, Irish home I nol6-9t Agent for F.s. Barnard,
rule and Irish finance would spell bank
ruptcy and nothing else. Ireland’ 
hope of solvency and future prosperity 
lies in the maintenance of the partner- ] Among the features of the celebrations 
ship which, to our mutual advantages to be held in Great.Britaia in this year 
has extended for nearly oB6'hundred in honor 0f the longest reign in British 
years.” I annals, that which will have most inter

est to the world at large is the proposed 
“ Victorian Age Exhibition,” which is 
designed to make a display of the world’s 

Four British Steamers Chartered for Cereal | progress during the reign of the present
Queen.

To make the exhibition more impres- 
Boston, Jan. 8.—It is reported that I give, it is the intention to establish in 

four English steamers have been char- every industry a series of contrasts he-

‘“d r™ **,*» °» IUnited Kingdom. These ships were pr0<juct8 of the present day. In every 
chartereu by two prominent gram brok- portion of the exposition, therefore, 
ers, owing to their not being able to ob- th„re wm be shown the old way and the 
tain room in the regular liners and be- new. The vigitor8 wm eee how the 
cause more advantageous rates were se- world lived in 1837j a8 well aa how it 
cured. | lives in 1897. Such an exhibition will

—’ be instructive as well as interesting,
Alice—Well, Maud, I hear you are en- and will unquestionably be the most 

gaged to Jack. important feature of the celebrations for
Maud—Yes. • the year.
Alice—Well, I congratulate you. He The exhibition is to be divided into 

was about the nicest fiance I ever had.— eight sections—fine arts, historical and
commemorative, drama, music, econo- 

'■ "■ mic, scientific, commercial and indus- 
■n trial, and women’s work. The last de- 

I partment of’the,exhibits will be in itself 
I an evidence of how much the world has

■ changed since Victoria came to the
■ throne. It would hardly have entered 

the heads of the directors of any kind of 
an exhibition in 1837 to give recognition 
to women to anything like the extent of 
providing a special department for the 
display of their accomplishments.

It will be interesting to see in which 
SpV of these various sections the contrast 
m m exhibited between the old and the new 
V fl will be most striking. It is not likely 

a A that in art, drama and music much ad- 
/ Jf vance will be shown, but in the depart- 
F JR; ments of science, industry, economics 

and commerce there will be displayed 
U the light thaï will brio* a groat bit glow of an advance which will amount to a 

*EL.how ,troi* veritable revolution. Unless the con- 
made. Hud yen » 1er men. Tne peat Hodyan necting links between the old and the 
l« to be bed only from the Hudson Medical In- new are displayed in the exnosition, it 
S thé smo! ai I. ts* <ofr tb e 'L’ld'^oaT"^^ Beem *° observer as if a new race 
Medical Institua. It is the strongest and most of men instead of a new generation had
Imi simply‘wonderfuniôw^harmlaiwT*la1* Yoa «>me the world with the last sixty

Medical {n«itBt&0WWrite tor clrcularî and*»?- ^ The developments of .recent progress 
Umonial,. are such that it is time for our histor-
wonderfui diseowy’ôihîa’bwnra*- ians to make a new division of the 
lorsed by tbe leadln* acientlfle mem ol Europe world’s history. The old distinctions ln-
* hiikJwTtw 1. enrol. ______ to ancient times, the middle ages and
hVPYAN li jrarely Teretable_ — modern times no longer suffices. The 

' âtrentthens, ln.lgoratas and Jones theenUro change between the condition of the 
■’«ünvAf? fa'rôï world to-day and that of sixty years ago
•missions, and develops and restores weak or- ia greater than the change which OC- 

o™’ e£e*„,b,Ld,y curred in the sixteenth century and sep-
,aicUl- 0T” prl,,t* ‘ado™- anted what what is called modern from 

Send lot elrcuTerYan3~tcftimoniela. medieval times The world has been
TAiNTEn BLOOD-imporeblood dee completely revolutionized mentally,mor- 

to serious private disorders earrfee myriads of ally, politically and industrially. The 
sore-produciug genaa Thenoemes sore throat, TVonnLnnin era marks a red dividing pimples, oopper-colored ipote, ulcere In mouth, Napoleonic era mar KB a reu uivjuiuk
Old sores aaa failing hair. You can save a trip line between our time and those which 
to Hot Borings by writtug for 'Blood Baok't# preceded it and the accomplishments of 
th. old physicien, of to. I the Victorian era have carried us into

an environment so widely different that 
we live in what is almost altogether a 
new world.

San Fbancisco, Jan. 7.—The steam
ship Coptic arrived to-day from Hong
kong and Yokohama and Honolulu. 

Colds, Sores and Burns. I Honolulu people claim to have seen But
ler, the Australian murderer, in that 
town shortly after the arrival of the last 
Australian steamer. The identification 

Stamps Taken. I ja not definite, however, and no trace ot 
ja9 him can be found in Hawaii

The report current in Victoria that a 
steamer or steamers for service on the 
Y ukon river had been ordered built there 
hv a Seattle business man is generally dis
credited here,” says the Seattle P.-l. 
“ None of the transportation companies or
ganized for operation in Alaska acknowl
edges any interest in the steamer, and each 
seems equally confident that other com
panies are notinterested * Why,’ said one 
well known bu$ness man, ‘ there are no 
business men in Beattie who could afford 
to build such a steamer. The report pro
bably can be traced to a different origin. 
Some time ago, when.the detachment of 
Canadian mounted police was in this city, 
the superintendent made many inquiries 
as to tbe expense of building a steamer for 
patrol duty on tne Yukon river. Several 
visits were made to the Moran foundry. I 
do not question that the boat talked of at 
Victoria is ordered for that purpose.

AFTEB A BOUGH VOYAGE.

The 2,866 ton British steamship Agapan- 
thus, under special charter to the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha Company, reached Seattle 
Friday after a specially rough voyage. She 
came by the great circle, running within 
seventy miles or more of the Aleutian 
islands. The storms drove her some dis
tance out of her course, and caused a delay 
of about five days. None of the officers or 
crew were the worse for the shaking up re
ceived, however, and there was no damage 
to cargo. The Agapanthns’ outgoing cargo 
wall be the largest that has ever left Seattle, 
including 6,000 tons 
Hour, etc.

ABOUND THE WOHLD BY “ AOBANGI.”

an ex 

manner,
THE VICTORIAN ERA. , ...s one

GRAIN FOR THE U. K.

Cargoes From the Hub.
I

Cal

CHILDREN ON THE STREETS.
Under the above heading the Com

mercial Advertiser, of New York, speaks 
of the necessity of'providing for the chil
dren of the vicious and degraded, places 
of shelter and amusement, which shall 
be more comfortable and more attrac
tive than the streets, where they 
spend almost all of their waking hours. 
It is no use to sky that these children 
must be sent “ home ” at night. Their 
homes, when they have any, are often 
worse places than the street. In them 
they learn lessons of vice and are in 
depths of degradation which aie more 
impressive and more demoralizing than 
would be possible in even the lowest street 
of the worst quarter of the city, The 
dutv of good citizens is to open well-reg
ulated playrooms, reading rooms and 
other places of the kind, where the 
children, amid comfortable surroundings 
and in a healthy moral atmosphere, can 
pass the time when they are neither at 
work nor asleep. The plan seems to be 
a good as well as a feasible ona, and de
serves the consideration of all who have 
the means and the inclination to help in 
so worthy a project.

The Advertiser’s article suggests
little

TWIXT THE CUP AND THE LIP.
San Francisco, Jan. 8.—The Coptic 

brings advices from Honolulu to the ef
fect that Minister Henry Cooper has pre
sented to the President and cabinet a 
full report of his trip to the United 
States and interviews with prominent 
men on Hawaiian matters. The minis
ter stated that his conviction was that 
there would be a termination of the 
Hawaiian question within a year, and he 
regarded the prospect of annexation as 
excellent. No effort will be made on 
the part of Hawaii to bring up the ques
tion at the present congress, but Mr. 
Hatch stands in readiness to act at the 
special session.

now

of steel rails, cotton.
Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has ar
ranged for a special around the world trip 
per R.M.S. Aorangi .which steamer has just 
been added to the Canadian-Australian 
Steamship Company’s fleet, says the News- 
Advertiser. It is intended that she will 
leave London, England, on March 17, for 
Sydney, in order to take her place on the 
route between Australia and Canada. For 
this special voyage tickets will be sold 
$600from any point on the C.P.R., or Soo 
Pacific route between Y’ancouver and Hali
fax, St. John, N.B.,. Portland, Boston, or 
New Y'ork, allowing passengers choice of 
trans-Atlantic steamship lines to London.

!'
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0A PENITENT PRINCESS.
London, Jan. 8.—The Pall Mall 

Gazette publishes a dispatch from Brus
sels saying that the Princess of Chimay- 
Caraman has recently written letters to 
a number of her former aristocratic 
friends in Belgium in which she confesses 
that since she left her husband and 
children she has been the unhappiest 
woman alive. The Princess is living in 
Bnda-Pesth with her Hungarian lover.

MARINE NOTES.
Among ‘the passengers on board the 

steamer Umatilla, which sailed from San 
Francisco yesterday, are the following for 

' y : Chas. Walsh and wife, H. 
Miss Porter, Mrs. P. E. David,

fl hthis cit 
Lilevre,
Mrs. M. Palmondon, Thos. E. Ladner, 
wife and three children, Mrs. Keesing, Miss 
E. Field, G. Robinson, Mrs. Elliott, G. B. 
Ogden, Miss G. Manack and Mrs. 8. Dereu.

It is expected that the Miowera will 
at the ocean dock to-day on her outward 
voyage. She has a full general 
chietiy of Hour, and a long list of passen- 

rs. Among the latter to be taken 
Mrs.

Grahame, Mr. and Mrs. St. John, and H. 
E. Kelsie.

A week ago Friday, the R.M.S. Empnress 
of Japan sailed from Yokohama, and given 
the customary passage should arrive here 
on Tuesday next. She carries twenty sa
loon and three hundred steerage passen
gers, and brings a heavy cargo, including 
*200 tons of silk, 400 tons of freight for Vic
toria, 100 for Puget Sound cities and 200 for 
San Francisco,

The City of Kingston, while making a 
landing at Port Townsend on Friday, ran 
into the United States revenue cutter 
Grant and tore away her bowsprit. Excite
ment aboard the Grant was intense for a 
moment, as it was feared at first thé cutter 
was sinking.

H.M.S. Icarus steamed out of Esquimalt 
harbor yesterday morning at 9 o’clock on 
an extended voyage, it is expected that 
she will first call at Honolulu and then 
cruise among the islands of the Pacific. 
She will likely be gone for hine months or 
a year.

The British ship Kate Thomas, which ar
rived December 28, is now aw aiting a tug 
to take her to Port Blakeley, having, as 
previously announced, a lumber charter.

The Sehome is expected to relieve the City 
of Kingston to-day, tilling the route for a 
week or so, while the old reliable goes to 
Tacoma dry dock for a new propeller and a 
general overhauling.

the thought that our 
ones who are growing up in the cities 
and towns are exposed to many dangers 
and temptations. It is true that we 
have as yet no vicious class among the 
children, but bad boys and girls are to 
be found everywhere and their influence 
is all for evil, whether it be met with in 
the street or the play ground. It seems 
to us that parents are not sufficiently 
alive to the danger of allowing children 
to play about after dark with any chance 
companion who may be passing and 
have an idle half hour to spare.

It is to be hoped we are not treading 
on forbidden ground when we express 
doubts as to the wisdom of allowing 
children, some of them scarcely more 
than infants to meet together with little 
if any supervision, to be trained for public 
entertainments or of letting them un
dergo the unhealthy excitement of per
forming to delighted audiences in bril
liantly lighted, crowded rooms at an 
hour when they should be refreshing 
both body and mind by sound, dream
less slumber.

own
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WAGES DECLINE. Ii!
cargo,

Washington, Jan. 8.—The working
men played the principal part in the 
tariff hearings to-day by the ways and 
means committee. Delegations of oper
atives from the organizations of glass- 
blowers, flint and time glass workers, 
the bottle and window glass blowers o 
Illinois and Pennsylvania, and the pot
ters of Trenton. N.J., and East Liver
pool, Ohio, spoke. All told the same 
story of decreased wages.
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C. James, Alexanderere are
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WELL ! WELL !
To the Editor:—The following was tele

graphed to several Eastern papers on New 
Year’s day by the enterprising editor of the 
Vancouver World:

B. C. S.
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTH, 

Stockton. Market and Ellis Sts.,
SAM Francisco, California.

I
Vancouver, Jan. 1, 1897. 

Globe, Telegraph and Sun, St. John, N.B.
Overcoats are a drug on the market, and 

spring flowers blossoming. The commer
cial metropolis of the great Canadian West 
greets New Brunswick’s trade centre and 
wishes its people a happy and prosperous 
New Year. 15 l The World.

As the children grow older, do parents 
always take the trouble to make their 
homes the happiest places of amuse
ment? Are the girls and boys encour
aged to bring their friends and com
panions there and to spend their leisure 
time with brothers and sisters, and un
der the wise, kindly control of mother 
and father? We are afraid that the 
idea of there being no place like home 
is, among some of us, bsoormng old- 
fashioned. Public entertainments and

i

CASTORIA i

pOR CATARRH,For Infants and Children.

!Pure Eucalyptus Oil, 
Eucalyptus Salve........

3**'\ Post Free.Vancouver’s imports and exports for 
year were $2,595,977; Victoria’s imports 
and exports for the same period were $5,- 
606,9S4. Comment is unnecessary.

"Watch Dog:

last
vreyper. v
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tlve Tribesmen of Cape Madge 
exed Because Their Festivities 

Are Interfered With.

iignatlon Meetings Held and Ex- 
iitement So High That Trouble 

Is Anticipated.

rhe Indiana in the vicinity of Cape 
idge are in a state of great excitement 
it now over the arrest on Tuesday last 
Johnny Moon and his father, the 
ief of the Cape Mudge tribe. In con- 
[uenee, Mr. Edward Wilson, store- 
jper and hotel proprietor, came to the 
y yesterday in post hastevin quest of 
. A. W. Vowell, the superintendent 
Indian affairs. He says the Indian8- 
> making no threats nor resorting to 
ilence, but they are in the sulks and are 

thoroughly aroused that, unless 
ilomacy is displayed in dealing with- 
im, tronble may be looked for. 
rhere are numerous traders along the- 
ist, as well as settlers, prospectors and 
iers, and as a wise precautionary- 
laeure he believes that something 
7uld now be done to placate the 
ended natives. They have been hold- 
; indignation meetings over what 
$v consider the “ cultus ” conduct of 
i white officers of the law, and the 
isensus of opinion at these “ pow 
'WS ” has been to fight to the bitter 
d their grievances in the provin- • 
al ourts. There are among them 
ne who know what civilization in this 
ipect is, and hence their action.
But this is not the dangerous aspect 
affairs that confronts Mr. Wilson- 

i knows that most of the Indians 
a fire

V
I

Bsess some kind of 
na, and that their number is 
il y being increased through the 
rival from all parts of the coast of 
nsins, brothers and visitors to parti- 
>ate in the festivities of a long-htrald- 
potlach. Once maddened by whisky 

e festive company might make things 
ry interesting for the civilized 
unity.
What happened to bring about the 
esent agitated feeling of the natives 
es not seem altogether clear. The 
hnny Moon arrested had issued mi- 
eroue invitations fora potlach, to come 
t about this time or a tittle later, and 
id, either in this or some other way, 
oueed suspicion, of which Constable 
anson, Cortez island, sought corrobera- 
>n of. Whereupon the officer visited 
ipe Mudge last Tuesday and placed un
ir arrest the father and son, Mr. Wil
li aavs giving no explanation for hie 
tion. The old 
st and so attracted a crowd of 
anketed and husky natives to the 
ach, where just prior to the steamer’s 
parture with the two prisoners, a con
st took place, resulting in the hoary- 
aded chief being taken from the 
ithorities, and the latter being hur- 
îdly driven away, the young prisoner 
tog with little objection.
This story Mr. Wilson reluctantly re
ted as he was, he said, desirous of See- 
g the authorities before having the 
iws published.

corn-

man resisted ar-

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

With delightful weather and a large 
p-nout of golfers of both sexes, the 
|xed foursome tournament of the 
kj.C., at the Oak Bay links yesterday, 
bved highly enjoyable—one of the 
pst pleasurable gatherings in the local 
ptory of the ancient and royal game. 
|e scores returned were throughout 
ry creditable, as will be noted by the 
pended complete record of the day’s 
suits : ,

> $ £ E
5 ll

L F. Burton and Mrs. Burton. 18 93 75
IH. Van Milligen and Mrs.
Rawstorne................................
[M. Roberts and Mrs.Langley 12 99 87
J. Prior and Miss E. Lowen. 9 97 88
II. F. Rawstorne and Miss
Pooley...........
Combe and Miss Harvev... 8 

^1. Barnard and Mrs. Ÿ. S.
Barnard
L E. Oliver and Mrs. Combe. *7 89 96
IB. Stahlschmidt and Miss
Forster.... ..............................
H.T. Drake and Mrs. Snow-

5 86 '81

.......  10 99 89
98 90

38 114 96

12 107 97. 

15 132 97len
B. Rogers and Miss S Pem

berton .......................................
ijor A. W. Jones and Miss
Cornwall..................................
îut. H. W. Gordon and Miss
5va Loewen-...........................
. J. Beaven and Miss Pem- 
►erton......................

9 106 97

10 112 102

10 113 103

14 119 105 
P. Luxton and Miss K. Davie 18 116 106 
J. C. Galletly and Mrs. Mar-r„ 18 130 112

T. Johnson and Miss B. Foster : and 
D. Pemberton and Miss M. Cornwall— 
urned no score.
Plus.

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—Mr. Joseph Martin 
hies the report that he will re-enter 
litice.

VICTORIA

oiler Flour Mill
VICTORIA, B.C.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

GROUND FEED, 
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL anD

f
BROKEN RICE.

your Grocer does not keep these In
stock, write direct to the Mill.
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London, Jan. 12. J 
liabea an interview 
Dobell, a member oj 
inet who ie now in 1 

jSKpf wÿe that Canada wo 
completion of the aj 
tween Great Britaij 

* States, and he is 
Laurier cabinet will 
turned to complete 
that Canadians as v| 
will live with thel 
friends and not enen 

Lord George Haq 
state for the Indil 
sent to the Lord Ma 
upon, which the appl 

- . for the relief of thd 
India was based. H 
with a population oi 
be sufferers from I 
of March and that 1 
some parts untl 
June. In other 
forty-four millions 
the "distress may deel 
for a shorter or long 
million people in u 
be victims of fami 
the famished popula 
per square mile in l| 
to 122 per mile in B| 
tral provinces. Tj 
people on the relied 
ning of January, a 
certainly reach tj 
ceed three millij 
mated that the fa 
India treasury at 
£6,000.000 To-daj 
Calcutta states that] 
ly deepening, especj 
Fund districts, whej 
tion neede relief, j 
relief fund amonntej 
to-night, including! 
by the Prince of W| 
tion. by the Queen d 
already been cbronij 

A strong Healyiti 
in Dublin yesterday] 
a counterblast to Jo| 
tion held last Septej

paper. Several the 
subscribed towards 
prise.

The French par 
session to-day. Afl 
dresses from Admin 
adjourned until Tht 
her of deputies re-eli 
president, and also i 
dents William Ra 
Paul Deschane, Sari 
ambert.
Dr. Grenier, recentl 
teal interest to repre 
present and aroused 
ironical remarks.

A Rome despatch 
says that news has 
Macedonia that ban 
ish troops have sack 
garian villages, and 
the villagers. This 
that Italy has on 
which recently reti 
waters to be ready 
moment’s notice.

The Daily News J 
says: “ Next to Ene 
power of Europe is 
lar as with France, ' 
similar arrangement 
ted States and Engl

The Journal des I 
upon the arbitratio 
between Great Brits 
States, says : 
arbitrating mechani 
work will stop the d 
brutality in interns 
the civilized world 
in each experiment.

The Boersen Cour; 
treaty imposes grei 
America and that it 
tolerate filibusters 
China.

The Nord Deutschi 
to a Berlin dispat 
thinks the Europei 
likely to follow the e 
Britain and the Uni 
tion treaty.

The Princess De C 
last summer with , 
garian gypsy musici 
ed to appear in tabl 
Winter garden, 1 
after her divorce fro 
will be paid $750 pe

The grand jury in 
court to-day foun< 
Edward J. Ivory, a 
keeper of New Ÿoi 
with conspiring lx 
explosion.

The M
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MONSIGNO:

Montreal, Jan. 
Langevin came dow 
evening and went ti 
ing. His grace 
statement of L’E 
that he had approv 
ment, and then chsJ 
conferring with thj 
cal personages in Q
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A Member of the 
ment on thi

Tre

Montreal, Jan. 
jury to-day broughj 
murder against Dad 
list, charged with' 
Lucien Lessard by 
stairs in a house O 
on Saturday.

The Famine in I] 
Turkish Trooj 
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Uhc Colonist. a new Victoria, and the taxpayers 
cannot afford costly experiments by men 
who are not equal to the situation.

Many good citizens to whom the people 
would gladly have entrusted the city 
destinies, have been, and are, unwilling 
to come to the front and in the new 
deal, which it is expected election day 
will inaugurate, we want, as we have 
before said, our best men to do the best 
work they can in behalf of their fellows 
and of their own individual interests. 
The consideration of every member of 
the Council Board during the year ought 
to be “ how best can I benefit the com
munity even if it requires the sinking of 
my own individuality.” The taxpayers 
should rfemembèr that they pay their 
money to have the city run right, and 
should put the men in charge, as aider- 
men or mayor, whom they would select 
to entrust their money to for private in
vestment.

school systems that do not require both 
teachers and children to undertake 
work than they can accomplish without 
overloading the memory, starving the 
imagination and neglecting the reason-, 
ing powers.

were fused by using the impure carbon extended and applied to the several sec-' 
of commerce, whereas it is the intention Fiona of said railway as described in sub- 
under the new method to use the pure sections ‘ a, ’ ‘ b ’ and ‘ c ’ of
carbon found in mines all over the conn- Art ^894 ”C°1Umbia South
try. Real diamonds are, it is said, Now had the foregoing clause stated
merely the crystalization of the pure simply that the grant made by the acts
carbon by a process which is supposed o£ !890 and 1893 “ is hereby extended to

I , sec c ’ ”—the section to the Coast—it 
would clearly have been an additional 
land grant, which, with that, previouslv 
given to sections “ a ” andb,” would 
have given the company a land grant 
for the whole length of its line. But 
the draughtsman could not have had 
this in his mind, because in the pre
amble he sets out that it is “ the 
existing land grant ”—that for section 
a” and “ b ’’—which “ It ie advisable 

to continue.” Then in the clause which 
has caused the commotion, the language 
employed shows conclusively, we think, 
that no extension of the original grant 
was intended, because it says that “ the 
grant made ie hereby extended and ap
plied,” not merely to section “ c,” but 
to the^ sections-to which it was origin- 
ally given. How can a thing be ex
tended to that which it already covers? 
The clause read in that way has no 
meaning, or, if one can be found, it is an 
absurd one.

suggested for a virtual retirement of a 
considerable part of the greenbacks and 
treasury notes by their use as a part of 
the bank reserves ; this with a view of 
strengthening the gold basis of the 
rency.

6. An enlargement of the national 
banking system to enable independent 
banks or branches of city banks to be 
earned on in small towns. This might 
lower the interest rate in the country 
districts and tend to lessen the present 
centripetal tendency of money toward 
the large cities.

7. Economy in government espendi- 
tures to correspond with the economies 
enforced m all other lines of business by 
tu© condition of the times.

Portage la Prairie, Jan. 7.—The 
Macdonald election trial closed as nre- 
dicted. Judgment was given to void'the 
election, but the proceedings on the 
judgment are stayed until the appeal to 
the supreme court on the preliminary 
oh motions is disposed of, thereby with
holding their lordships report to the 
speaker till after such appeal is heard 
No order was made as to costs. Mean- 
while Mr. Boyd keeps the seat.

more
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THE SULTAN.

It was recently announced that the 
Powers of Europe have agreed to put a 
stop to the crimes and atrocities that 
have made Turkey a byword and 
proach among the nations. The wheels 
of European diplomacy have moved with 
exasperating slowness. The delay has 
been hard to bear even bygthose, who, 
separated by oceans and continents, 
read tales of atrocities whose commis
sion they were powerless to prevent. It 
is difficult even to imagine how the. 
wretched Armenians felt when they 
that the promises of intervention, in
stead of bettering their condition only 
induced their persecutors to hasten on 
the work of extermination. It has been 
said, and no doubt with some degree of 
truth, that the Christian subjects of 
Turkey in many" instances, by their 
seditions and 
drew down upon themselves the 
punishment of the ruling power. 
But the extent and the character 
of the chastisement points irresistibly to 
the cruelty of the government which 
made obédience impossible and submis
sion intolerable. Blazing villages, 
ruined homesteads, slaughtered chil
dren and cruelties of which it is “a 
shame even to speak,” are not methods 
that would need to be resorted to by 
nation whose laws and administration 
were in any degree just and righteous. 
The truth is that Turkey preserves in 
the nineteenth century the spirit of the 
dark ages. Its people are as cruel, 
licentious, though not as chivalrous 
when centuries ago the Christianity of 
Europe vainly attempted to drive them 
from the country that to-day they have 
shown themselves so unfit to rule.

Whether the diplomacy of the ambas
sadors can accomplish what the armies 
of the Crusaders failed to do remains to 
be seen. But the Powers have spoken, 
it is to be hoped, definitely, as well for 
their own honor as for the cause 1 of 
humanity. On the 28th of December 
the ambassadors of Great Britain, Rus
sia, France, Italy, Germany and Aus
tria had an audience with the Sultan, at 
which they warned him that if the 
affairs of the Turkish Empire were not 
better administered, European control 
of the affairs of the Sublime Porte would 
become inevitable. The Sultan, who 
has for the last twenty years been keep
ing his throne by working upon the 
mutual jealousies pi the great Powart, 
seems now, indeed, as if he he* sons» 
hope of defying them, for he dè-' 
dared that he might be the 
last of the Caliphs, but he would 
not become a second Khedive. If he 
persists in his resolution to exert his 
despotic powers to the injury of his sub
jects, it is not at all likely that he will 
be allowed to defy the Powers, and it is 
scarcely likely they will turn back till 
humanity and justice have some influ
ence in the government of the Sultan’s 
subjects. Whether the reformation can 
be accomplished without bloodshed is a 
question which is not at this moment 
easily answered. The Turks have before 
now shown themselves good soldiers. 
But it does not appear likely that, brave 
as they may be, they will be mad enough 
to throw themselves against the com
bined forces of Europe.

to have occupied millions of vears. 
Johnstone says he will require a power 
of at least six thousand volts of electri
city to cryetalize the pure carbon that 
is foujjff plentifully 
mines. This carbon, with the aid of 
the immense power of electricity which 
he proposes to utilize, the Doctor confi
dently experts to be able within a few 
days to turn into diamonds from the 
size of a pea to that of the great Kohi- 
noor, the* largest stone belonging to 
Great Britain. The history of this gem 
for five hundred years is matter of his
tory, it having been in the hands of 
many royal dynasties in the East. From 
the diamond mines of South Africa about 
seventy-five million dollars worth of 
gems have, it is said, been obtained, 
while Golconda, India, has the reputa
tion of having produced some of the 
most valuable of this description of 
precious stones. However, if this 
scientist of the United States is success
ful in bis operations, real diamonds will 
no longer continue to be the highest 
unit of value and the most treasured 
thing in the smallest, form known to 
man.

W. H. Ellis, 
Manager. I A. G. Sargisom, 
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THE TARIFF COMMISSION.

If the Conservatives had sought for 
some way to secure support and endorsa- 
tion for the National Poliey and for the 
tariff by which its objects are reached, 
they could not have found a method 
more likely to attain their purpose ib.n 
the commission, composed of members 
of the present Liberal Government, 
which is now travelling through the 
different provinces ; ostensibly, to obtain 
the fullest information from 
gaged in various lines of industry ; real
ly, to find a plausible excuse for not 
making such changes and reductions in 
the present scale of duties as would leave 
the country without the revenue requi
site for the public service.

We observe that Sir Oliver Mowat 
since the sitting at Hamilton when,over
come with ennui at the monotony of 
the proceedings, he took a nap, has been 
present at but few sessions. It would 
have been an occasion of peculiar inter
est had he been at the sitting held in 
Ottawa on Monday last. Then the Hon. 
E. H. Bronson, a member of the Hon. 
Mr. Hardy’s cabinet, as he was also of 
that of Sir Oliver Mowat, gave testimony 
agpinst reducing the duties on pork 
and other commodities produced in Can
ada. Although Mr. Bronson is engaged 
largely in the lumber business and the 
cheapening of the price of pork—an 
article largely consumed in the lumber 
camps—would indirectly benefit the 
Canadian lumberman in .his competition 
with his rival across the boundary, he 
was opposed to putting pork on the 
free list, because it would injure Can
adian farmers. Yet Mr. Bronson is a 
sturdy Liberal ; has been since 1890 a 
member of the Liberal Government of 
Ontario, and Free Trade was inscribed 
on the banner under which Mr. Laurier 
led hie party in the last campaign.

So far there has been no substantial 
support given to radical changes in the 
tariff in any of the numerous places at 
which the Tariff Commission has held 
its sittings. Even Hon. Mr. Fisher, the 
Minister of Agriculture, was betrayed 
into an admission of surprise at Toronto, 
at the fact that in the heart of vyhat he
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But the meaning of that clause can be 
construed in a manner which is not only 
intelligible but one which, read with the 
preamble, shows clearly the reason fer 
.the language used. That is that “ the 
existing land grant ” which appertained 
to the original Crow’s.Nest and Koote
nay Lake Railway should be extended 
and applied to the railway which was 
comprised in the three sections which 
formed afterwards the British Columbia 
Southern Railway.

rebellious conduct
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B. C. SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
[From the News-Advertiser.]

“ Give them more rope and they will 
hang themselves,” is a proverb, the 
shrewness of which has been fully ex
emplified during the past few days in 
the case of those, who, for reasons of 
their own, have been trying to extricate 
themselves from the embarrassing posi
tion in which the Hon. Mr. Blair, rely
ing upon information furnished by these 
same people, had placed them. We have 
left them free to say all that they chose 
and the tangle into which they have got 
themselves is a striking illustration of 
the danger which attends those who pro
nounce an opinion on a subject of which 
they are almost entirely ignorant. Hav
ing blundered egregiously in the 
statement made to Mr. Blair, 
they have followed it up bv 
series of further blunders in " the 
attempt,to justify or explain awav the 
first error.

Although the number of separate arts 
passed at different sessions of the legis
lature and extending over no less than 
three parliaments, may make the mat
ter appear involved and complicated to 
those who have not the patience and 
assiduity requisite to thoroughly under
stand it. it is really very simple and 
clear. Briefly stated the matter is as 
follows : In the session of 1888 an act 

passed incorporating a company to 
build a railway between the Crow’s Nest 
Pass to the Lower Kootenay river. At 
the same session ah act was also 
passed giving the company a right of 
way through the crown lands and such 
ground as might be required for ter
minal and other purposes. The railway 
was thèn designated as the “ Crow’s Nest 
and Kootenay Lake Railway Company.” 
Construction had to be commenced with
in a certain period. In 1890 the period 
for construction was extended and an 
act passed making a grant of land to the 
company along the line of its road—that 
is between the Pass and the Lorçfer 
Kootenay river. As the line ran so close 
to the boundary that it would be impos
sible for the company to secure its full 
grant along the line of route, it 
authorized to make up any deficiency 
from a belt of land near the Pass, the 
limits of which were specifically defined.

In 1891 another act was passed chang
ing the name of the company to that of 
the British Columbia Southern Railway 
Company and authorizing the company 
to build to the Columbia river in the 
neighborhood of Fort Sheppard and also 
a branch to Nelson. It was also author
ized to extend its line by a convenient 
route to Hope, thence to the Fraser 
river to Neyv Westminster and Bur- 
rard Inlet. It was, however, pro
vided that nothing in that act should 
be construed to increase “ the rights, 
powers and privileges ” given ■ to the 
Crow’s Nest and Kootenay Lake Rail
way Company under “ the Railway Aid 
Art, 1890,” “ or to extend the aid granted 
by the said act to the lines authorized to 
be constructed by this act.” That is to 
say, the extensions westward to the 
Coast, and southward to Nelson and 
Fort Sheppard, carried no land grant 
with them.

In 1893 another act was passed mak
ing certain changes, immaterial to the 
matter now under discussion, and ex
tending the time for the construction of 
the various parts of the line. In this 
act first appears the schedule dividing 
the line into the three sections, the re
ference to which in subsequent acts has 
bee® the cause of the confusion into 
which the blind guides of Mr. Blair have 
fallen. Section “c” in the schedule 
comprised the Western section to the 
coast. At the same session another act 
was passed in reference to the original 
land grant, and more clearly defining 
how it shall apply to sections “ a ” and 
“ b.” There being no land grant to sec
tion “ c,” the coast section, no reference 
was made to it.

In 1894 another amending act was 
passed which was practically a new in
corporation of the company, the whole 
of the former acts of 1888,1890, 1891 and 
1893 being repealed with the exception 
of one clause in the act of 1888 which 
gave exemption for three' vears from 
provincial and municipal taxation to the 
property of the company. There was 
no material change made in the provi
sions of the art of 1894 from those con
tained in the four previous acts which it' 
repealed.

At the same session another act was 
passed in reference to the land grant, 
and therein occurs the detail which has 
been the innocent cause of all this hub
bub and excitement. The preamble 
plainly sets out the provisions of the 
previous acts relating to the land grant, 
the details of which we have already 
given, Jand recites that it is advisable 
to continue the existing land grant to 
the said railway. Then it continues, 
inter alia, after referring to the land 
grant authorized by the “Railway Aid 
Act, 1890,” and the amendment of 1893, 
that the grant made thereby “ is hereby

Besides the support given to this view 
by the only intelligent construction 
which can be given to the phraseology 
of the act, there are other and outside 
circumstances which go to confirm it. 
In the original land grant, both the Leg
islature and the Company were agreed 
that in case the land along the line had 
already been selected by other 
companies, or from other causes, 
was not available, tracts of land in other 
parts should be given as an equivalent. 
But no provision of the sort appears in 
regard to the grant on section “c,” 
which these clever critics assert the 
company has secured. Yet such a pro
vision is more necessary on section “ c^’ 
than on sections “ a ” and “ b,” because 
for a considerable stretch of country it 
would run through lands which belong 
to the Dominion, and from which the 
Province could make no grant. Further
more, the legislature, at the last session, 
gave a land grant to the Columbia and 
Western Railway, which practically cov
ers for a long distance the lands which 
it is pretended were granted to the Brit
ish Columbia Southern railway. As yet 
the latter company never made any ob
jection or protested against such spolia
tion!

Editor Household Words” savs: “ We are 
constantly appealed to for remedies which ran 
saieiy De used in domestic practice for such ills 

skin eruptions, burns, scalds, inflamed eves, 
rneumatic and neuralgic pains, as well as colds 
on the chest. In all such cases, and, indeed, in 
a host of others, we have found Calvert's Car
bolic Ointment invaluable." 1
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THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

In a very few days the municipal 
voters of Victoria will be called upon to 
choose the men to whose care for the 
next twelve months it is their good will 
and pleasure to confide the municipal 
concerns of the city. Under ordinary 
circumstances it would be needless to 
Bay that the trust is a most important 
one, but, at the present time, there are 
special reasons which will at once sug
gest themselves on account of which the 
twelve months upon which we are enter
ing will be of special moment to the 
citizens. But few candidates are already 
in the field for the representation of the 
Tarions wards, a fact which our readers 
generally will be surprised to notice in 
view of the comparative unfortunate ex
periences of recent years of men whose 
capacity was to talk at council meetings 
of what should be or should have been 
done, and to attempt to shoulder off 
upon one another or upon officials of the 
different departments responsibilities 
which devolved upon them when they 
took the oaths of office and assumed 
their seats at tke Council Board.

There has been a great deal of talk in 
some quarters of running municipal and 
provincial matters on the lines of Do
minion politics ; but what should the 
purely administrative business of 
city and province have to .do with the 
general concerns of a country like 
Canada, the different sections of which 
have special interests that are peculiarly 
their own? To speak of the city of Vic
toria, it may be said that the matters 
with which the City Council has to do 
only indirectly affect the rest of the Con
federation, although it is true that its 
prosperity or the reverse in its measure 
adds to or detracts from the general re-
sult. But, as regards the city itself, the ------------—----------- EDITORIAL COMMENT.
Board of Aldermen are m a degree the T„F TrrRFF -----
heads of a family, whose well-being it is The cotton states of the Mississippi
for them .to advance and safe- Attention has lately been directed to vaU®y have been the strong advocates of 
guard in every legitimate way. the schools of New York. The teachers, free trade and the determined opponents 
This surely does not bring in it is said; are underpaid and the school °f the high protective tariff of the United 
what are termed Dominion politics, curriculum is too long. The children States. But the opinions of the cotton 
In Provincial matters it has, moreover, are compelled to study too many sub- growers have changed. They want to 
been proved that the provinces which jeets and there is not time to learn any b® protected against Egyptian cotton, 
are the best regulated and the most of them thoroughly. There are sixteen Last year 43,000,000 pounds of this cot- 
prosperous are those whose legislators or seventeen subjects on the course of *°n w 88 consumed by the American 
attend to their own peculiar concerns studies for the common schools, and all mills, and there is danger that the 
and leave the leaders at Ottawa to do the children are expected to study them. Southern planters will not be able to 
their fighting on their own lines and all whether or not they intend ,to go to compete with the Egyptian growers who 
within théir own ground. college. In spite, or more likely, be- haTe the advantage of cheap labor.

No matter who they are, we want the cause of the multiplicity of studies, chil- They want a duty of three cents a pound 
best available men at the City Council dren of fourteen or fifteen years of age on the imported article. It makes a 
Board. We have, it is true, or ought to often leave school without being able to great difference to the advocates of the 
have, as the practical beads of the de- write a letter properly or to read intelli- theory of free trade when they experi- 
partments men who understand their gently an ordinary newspaper or maga- ence the difficulties of its practice.

> business or profession, and over them zine article. . -----
unless the citizens are content that they It would be better both for scholars „ , LT®0UGH m many respects British 
should carry-on matters as they please, and teachers if they confined their at- 8’a8 a whole, would regret if,
we require men of common sense and tention to a thorough mastery of the ^e Wertminster Gazette reports, is Her 
business ability—not talking machines three R’e and spent on them the ^aj®8ty 8 determination, she should ab- 
whose selfA:oDstituted mission is to attention and intellectual force that are d‘cate m commemoration of the fart that 
make the worst appear the better cause, now dissipated by a variety of subjects 1 ° r ^ ®?]0ye e ong®®t Jeign in 
In considering municipal concerns which it ia impossible to study properly . ng 18 1j-°ry,4.. 6y wou^ have no
the citizens have not alone in the short time that can be devoted to J®81,8 regarding the constitutional and 
to remember past experiences, and each, and many of which, even if thor- Ce°^U,e o£ lj?8 heir aPParent. the
the amount of money which, in some oughly learned, would not be of as much ”°ce 0 a e8‘ years His Royal 
directions, has been absolutely wasted use to the future citizen as the ability Ulgh°e8S has b8en the Queen’s repre- 
because the men who controled the ex- to spell and write well, to 8en£;atlTe at ,m08t of the more important 
penditure either did not appreciate the read so as to make the author’s , îf fanctl°ns> an° personally is 
conditions and blundered through ignor- thought one’s own, and to un- „ . ™°8,t P°Pniar men in Great
ance, or were utterly unfitted for the re- derstand the principles and applications andeed> as he 0Dce said tq a
sponsible positions in which they had of the rules of arithmetic. The New ,Dmted States reporter who was discuss- 
been placed, and through influences al- York Advertiser, writing on this ln8 wlt*“ hlm certain stones regarding 
together outside of those by which, as we subject, says : a possible British republic the Prill ce
believe, should have obtained, deter- Would it not be better to leave out ffmarked that. even ehould the coridi- 
mined the results. some of these studies altogether and con- “ons home oe changed he would ran

Then, if we look to the future, we can- Ce^Tuke-nI?e ?nd ener8y “Pon those for the presidency. “And,” said the 
not fail to see that the conditions of Vic- pupû in his Mure iffe kud^f? ^ew report®[-an observation which was 
toria have materially changed within educators realize how much is meant by generally endorsed when spoken of— 
the last few years, and we have to pro- 8 firm hold upon the three “ R.’s;” how “ y°u would be certain of election.” ,
vide for the requirements of a city vast* m“cb mental discipline is involved and V, t> tt t . ...

, what a great degree of culture is implied yR. B. H. Johnstone, .a scientist of 
ly different from that which its founders in these apparently simple accomplish- Washington, is, it is announced, about 
contemplated. It may be said that the ments. to build a laboratory at Niagara Falls in
conditions which have to be dealt with The tendency to unduly lengthen the order to use the current to crystahze 
are in some respects peculiar; we have common school curriculum is not confin-1 pure carbon into diamonds of great size 
to make what m many respects wiU be ed to New York, for there are very few The diamonds heretofore manufactured
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Now, we observe that the parties who 
have got into such a tangle over the 
statements which they made to Mr. 
Blair, are attempting to escape criticism 
by blaming both sides of the House for 
careless legislation. Evidently, having 
had a gentle hint from the government 
that their share of government pap, 
Which is their chief source of subsist
ence, may be withdrawn if they continue 
making such reckless, statements, they 
are now turning thefr attention 
to the opposition in the present 
and preceding parliaments. Here, 
unluckily for tbemselvès, they have 
struck a nasty snag, because the report 
of the proceedings shows that two mem
bers of the opposition on one occasion— 
Messrs. Semlin and Cotton—and Mr. 
Beaven on another, raised the question 
as to whether the wording was explicit 
and clear enough in its intention not to 
extend the land grant. The Attorney- 
General replied that it was, and Colonel 
Baker said that the company did not 
ask for any grant beyond that origin
ally granted. Yet if these clumsy 
schemers are correct in their statements, 
the present Chief Justice and the 
Provincial^ Secretary deliberately stated 
in the house what was not true. We 
think the wholesome dread which such 
people have of the law of libel, will cause 
them to hesitate beforè they repeat these 
charges, and we think that The result of 
all this scheming to prejudice Mr. Blair 
and the Dominion government against 
the B. C. Southern railway will be re
alized by them as having so miscarried, 
that in the words of the immortal Dog
berry, they will exclaim : “Write me 
down an ass ! ”

. All stem-wins. The three last named are ad
justed to climate and position, and warranted 20 years.
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r customers will see that prices 

with us are a clear come-dotc of 25 to 
80 per cent. A.ny of the above goods 
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^sba,?omor. E,Kln..Mo:e;i $10.00described as the finest farming country 

in the Dominion, there was practicallyour

no demand from the agriculturists for 
reductions in the tariff, much less for 
the abandonment of the policy of Pro
tection. Perhaps, if Mr. Fisher had re
called to mind the striking object lesson 
which the farmers have recently had 
presented to them in the fact that they 
were getting six or seven cents a bushel 
more for their wheat than their Ameri- 
can-rivals, his surprise would have disap
peared.

S. A. Stoddartwas
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M‘KIN LEY’S FINANCIAL POLICY.
The result of a recent interview on the 

financial question by E. V. Smalley, the 
well known newspaper corresnondent, 
with the President-elect, published in 
the New York Post, is as follows :

1. An immediate revision of the tariff 
on moderate protection lines. No ex
tremely high duties that might foster 
trusts or defeat the purpose of obtaining 
adequate revenue to pay the expenses of 
the government.

2. The restoration of the reciprocity 
treaties of the Harrison administration.

8. The maintenance Of all kinds of 
money at a parity with gold. B

4. Efforts towards international bi
metallism, in fulfillment of the pledge 
of the St. Louis platform.

5. Giadual retirement of the green
backs, as soon as the government has a 
surplus of revenue to apply to this pur
pose, and some other form of currency, 
bank or metallic, can be substituted for 
them. No new issue of bonds will be 
favored for the purpose of taking up the 
greenbacks. Possibly some plan may be
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A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
Colorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
Denver, îdaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for 
pur reference book. Address STATE ORE SA 
LING CO, Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bought.
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MOST PERFECT "Made.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

T» p STEAM DYE WORKS,
141 Yates Street, Victoria. 

Ladles and gent’s varments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new. 
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